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work of the world’s salvation, and to train them np 
in sneh a manner that they, through grace, might 
eventually enter upon the work to which they had 
thus consecrated them? To say nothing of your 
adults, would you not marshal all the children of 
your charge into a missionary society, and set be¬ 
fore them the miseries of this lost world, and endea¬ 
vor to fire their minds with a desire to relieve these 

'he blessing of the instiiution whieh benors his 
name. 

in connection with those of like spirit, and who 
have been trained under similar influences in the 
Middle States, New-Bngland is now through this 

u>g good progress made in this matter, if some years but of merciless cruelty, assumed the command; and unchristian conduct U^Rme past, they ought to cn- education. Music must be lansht in Common f crown of .u .. .. .. u. • r k • .Kme hanoM ki. 
hence^^I should take a stroll in that same Navy by deeds of violence and blood exasperated, instead deavor to remove the^ prejndices, by confessing Schools; this indeed seems to be the great means of shining on their heads.->RtsAo7) i7a//. ° *** name ° * * ***• 

Pascau of intimidating these humble, yet bold advocates of their faults, asking forgiveness, and making restitu- so far as the art of music is concern- ____ connection with those of like spirit, and who 

^ !«««work*. 
The Late Col. Darid Folsom. -u. l.. d..n.b.c.™f„.» 

Col. David Folsom, an honored half-breed Indian “We brethren. Animated by success, make straight paths for their feet; let them prepare themselves for the work, and devote them- which he has made and arranged. As we pass on need to sustain such institutions there, 
of the Choctaw nation, died the 24ih of September. Christophe and Dessalines, on the night of the 17th the way of the Lord, and take up all stumbling- must be employed as each object that meets our eye is full of interest; If it be asked what benefit is to be expected from 

“ He was, fsavs the Arkansas Intellieencer ) the »*“*“«<* ®P®“ bold enterprise of a blocks, lest the blood of souls be found in theirskirtt. sic and musical h.?r ^ ^ tnemselves are scarce worthy securing these institutions to the West; it is as ask- 
•<».* »p.» .b. F«.cb witbi. .b. d.fe.. 7. U.Ch-l«ta. .wi. „,iAl .0,“. of cb«c?Z.t -bo. booos. ,b. .00 eonf... on .hi. pl.o.1. 

ral. industrious, and entcrnriainvexamole Stimulated ses of Cane Town. Thev aucceeded in .nmri.ini, -i.h .ko. ___!_-„_k...k" T- .. it. Thn.p nxhr...^ connection with him. ihis habit of associa mg In addition to what have been caUed the only ex¬ 

miseries? Would you not teach them, that even- time past been, and requiring his utmost energies, Jo*™ *‘'*a “P°“ oteadfasi, immovable, always abounding in the work J«ced into the church for the purpose of 

to those who are perishing, or that they should seek could embrace in its afiections the common interests „„„ tkp i?,pn»i. .u.:. ^ n vain in tne idord. K. D. K. should adopt the language as bis own—and 

rp..ix.n.i. ■x.a/...nn. .h-. . j u b®*“ behind, and whom in due insuumental'ty of blessing—when now the heart of 
of.k bymn’iare seMon we hope to rejoin. this nation beats in the Valley of the Mississippi, 

dus^ iho.dd ndoJl^T ^ *“ Why should not the Christian, separated from and through all the arteries which feel the pulm- 
■ftav <kp " r k .j k r k L .. .. ... . MOW lorce lue creuca veaiurea irom oeninu tneir „ w r .k . • • “® muguage as bis own and Him who is a friend above all others, journeying to tions of that heart, among the entire population of 
^mr the treasures of the world, for the ^eat pur- of the human family not excluding even his ene- entrenchmenu, to repel their besiegers. Theisland- ror u,. n,w.To* Bv«.*.u« wMch they iZl'r“whi®Ziriri\f^ “*** ^be country-then^nstead of realiztnr«he f“rful 
pose of pourmg them out upon destitute places, both mies. The writer well recollects, that twenty-seven ers were prepared to receive them and »iik kpmiV ft ♦L i o* • ^ ^bo shall teach the people has gone before, strive to form associations which forebodings that these United States shall shortly 
at home and in heathen lands; places where the in- years ago, passing through his territory, then on this .k»w fn,.»k» • a m t:. k vODfir6fffttiOIial SlDffiDg. ^ shall often recall Him to mind? We have every be no more—we have before us a career of peculiar 
b.b,ui.u.»f.„l.bi»*fo,lb.b».d.»d««r.of .ld..b.Mi..i„ippi,«.d.njo,iDgbi.ho.pi«li,,f., 3^.7J.K* ? TT -—- faciU., (o, ,bik W. ,«.,ou»d«l o. dl .id« bopor, p,i,U.g. .nd bl.«ing. a, . p«*de,7Dd .p 
lifat Wniiid «<.n nnd k.» .ki « anink. k — j .k k k- routcd With great Slaughter, Bud drivcu bsck . . rz—. . For the Ntw-Tork Evsnf siut by the works of God. Every human being; every our influence among the nations of the earth, 
lifey Would yon not have your monthly concert of a night, he was made the bearer of $10 from him, k*kind ikot-««ii. [Co?ulud*i from lau vml.] T.. eL i:* • j e m . .. n 11 i beast: everv nlant-everv stonp- pvprv >tnm of mk o « 
prayer, and if parenu would not uke their children as a donation to the ** Southwestern Theological Se- T...t ot tk- f .k r k In addition to the sentiments on the subject of ^0 the FriBIlds Of thc Christian Sabbath, matter that goes to make up the world in which we TheCorre8pondingSecretary,Rev.TheronBald- 
to it, (as they will not in these days,) would you not minary,” in Tennessee. #■ a • ** A™k *^® ° * ® P®*®® Congregational Singing which I reproduced last The following is a brief statement of what the dwell; every distant orb that sends down its light win, read an abstract of the annual report. Asa 
have a monthly concert of prayer established exclu- Every true American and Christian must rejoice S renewed between ^eek, I beg leave to add a few remarks. American and Foreign Sabbath Union are doing the canopy above us; all are the works of College was “a tree of centuries,” it would be un- 
aivelr for ? WnnlH «nn nnt >!■« tk. tkpt rku »Kiu...k..n...i.t ..r .k r . i- j . '’k- ** rance and England. The British cruisers imme- i Choir ain^n^ If the prp«.iBo nf k« f®r the promotien, throughout our country, of the God ; all bear their present form, and occupy their reasonable to anticipate any very striking changes 
mvely for them 7 Would you not also make the that this philanthropist of the forest lived to see his islanders with arms and ammu- « aT ?k k • Ir k ® ^ observance of the Christian Sabbath. The Seere- ?!«•««»» place, as atesultof the Divi«, appointment, within The lapse of a single year Decided and fa- 
most vigorous efforts with your people, to induce tribe, through the aid of Missions, fully civilized and and^they pressed upon the invaders with re- ° ® 'J*?"’ *‘*®“!'* ’’® f® the Union has visited twenty ef the United We live in the midst of ihe works of God ; let us yorable chants, however^ had been wrought through 
them to contribute of their substance for the spread Christianized, and under a judicious system of free ^ Aik ^ k i? trained as to be able to produce the appropriate reli- States, and traveled more than thirty thousand open our eyes and look upon them as such. What theinfluenceof the Society, and they appeared l/ln 
of the gospel; urging upon every one in moderate government, appropriating about $6000 annually for 1 he cause ol the b rench was now gious effect of church music. They should sing, “'I®*, addressing public bodies of all descriptions, abundant sources of meditation; what rich foun- the efforts made by the friends of the different insti- 
cireurastances to give at least one-tenth of their an- common educational purposes; a larger sum in pro- . P®****; ^^*“8 army was stimggling for ex- n^t so as to call attention to themselves, their beau- k“p Plkl'^ikk 7k “®“n ^*ri!*'** ?P®k k^M^* * ‘“tions under its patronage on their own fields. They 
nual income to the Lord .nd mneh more then nnrtion ® P™ wtence, in Port au Prince and Cape Town, besieged tiful tune or their admirable terformance of it but ^®jP “'® s®®“>®'- business, traveling. To “e God constantly in His works, to behold in had exhibited many a noble specimen of enlarged 
nuai income to the Lord, and much more than this, portion to numbers, than is appropriated by any k ,k r ™k« k,j “ tune,or tneir aamiraoie perlormance ot it, but and amusement, be confined to six days in a week; that greets our senses, and in our very senses Christian benevolence and ecclesiastical bodies and 

Let ns for a moment suppose, that with a single other people on the globe. D. command of the forces^ of the French in Port an ** •° P"®®“‘ *® *^® ***® P®°P'® assemble on the Sabbath and wor- ““d powers, manifestations of His power. His churches were taking ground which carried us back 
exception, every church on earth should, by some -_ n * “ lorces oi tne french in Port au gong, impressing it upon the heart, and drawing out sbip God, acknowledge him as the Author of their goodness and His glory—is not this a heaven be- to the days of the Puritans, when every family in 
sudden calamity, be blotted from existence. That For ih* Mew-Tork Evangaiut. nnce, was compelled to capitulate to Dessalines, the feelings in view of it. They should sing, not to blessings, and render that thanksgiving and praise Is not this the commencement of life, eternal the colonies of Connecticut and Plymooth gave 

TheInsnrrectjoHiiiStDoiniDgo.No.4. f 77T’T"'-m 
obligations to do every thing in Its power to send the «-.»» - „ .i ki j^-.k • j k ’n vpmfwal and rehgtous «ft/fcafton of the people; or departments of business, which show the utility as 1®“ life on high ; will not the constant recognition the infant Colleire at Cambridee. 
gospel to eve^y creature, as all the churches com- ‘ —c ped, overwhelmed with merited shame, to Havana, g© that the devout and pious mind may find the well as the duty of remembering the Sabbath day, Him in the'things around us, invest with a The town of Marietta had paid to Marietta Col- 
bined are under such obligations. Let us suppose '^^® French, having by bribery obtained the de- Eochambeau maintained himself for some time in feelings drawn out, and the spirit of prayer and beeping it holy, and has embodied them in a Per- higher interestjand fill with a richer joy our life be- lege, at different periods, more than thirty thousand 
that you are the pastor of that church How would ®f‘be leading negro chieftains, and by power Cape Town, with the most determined bravery; but praise quickened by the exercise. Unless this is r*°*rf* Sabbath Document. Wb^ has already -Chris. Chronicle. dollars, and individuals in the same place were now 

yon feel under such circumstances ? Would you not c°*»P®U®d Touissant to abandon the contest, took all supplies by land and by sea. he also done, something is wrong, for this is the very end more than ThrerL“ndTd\hou8ind Smef b‘v -- under pledges for eleven thousand dollars more. 

tremble at the thought, that it depended upon your P®«»®“‘®“ of ‘be whole island, and for a time left ^a* obhpd to surrender at discretion, and was car- and design of music in worship. To be able to do means of a man at New Orleans, another at Pitts- Reserverduring ^he 'past^^ vm^ ^V*8ub8cribed 

new force the French veatured from behind their 
entrenchments, to repel their besiegers. The island- For Ui» Nvw-Tork Bvangvlisi. 

CoDgregational Siagiog. 
■T LOWSLUtABOM, BOSTON. 

[Conchtded finm lau vmk.\ 

these thin^ ? 

Choir sinrin^ If the pren-iaa of Binaina ko ‘*‘® Ptomotien, throughout our country, of the God; all bear their present form, and occupy their reasonable to anticipate any very striking changes 
.kf-k„;. kfff k observsnee of the Christian Sabbath. The Seer- Ffsent place, a. the Divi«, appomta^^^^ within The lanse of a sinale vear. Decided and fa- 

cor 109 new-jcors fiVangOUT. a • . .. ' aaAa.x laa vaxsw wt S*. « Aix;jf buVUIU OIUM) UUl lU U* U • I L • i v-”-®bi fW%L , . T’-WIWUICO or WUUUC^atOUl. auu AiyiUUUhU 

rim TnQiii>M4itiAn in T^AmSvksw/a ATa a and surrendering his sword to the African chieftain, the mere gratification of the mu^zca2 ear but to the our reasonable service, f® ^ The constant contemplation of God our Sa eachtwelve pence or a peck of corn, or its value 
LllC Insurrection in ot DOUlingO. No. 4. succeeded in eluding the British cruisers and as- •/ ; .i i' • /• r u * i j He has also collected numerous facts from various J^i®t'will constitute the highest charm ol our *nd- ji, unadulterated wampum-peag,” for the benefit of 

„ BBv x„==- succeeueu in e uaing tne uritisn cruisers, and .s- gpmtual and religious edification of the people; or departments of business, which show the utility as 1®“ ''f® «n high ; will not the constant recognition ih* infant College at CambrK. 
—^.ABBOTT. c ped, overwhelmed With merited shame, to Havana, so that the devout and pious mind may find the well as the duty of remembering the Sabbath day, ®f Him in the'things around us, invest with a The town of Marietta had paid to Marietta Col- 

The French, having by bribery obtained the de- Rochambeau maintained himself for some time in feelings drawn out, and the spirit of prayer and keeping it holy, and has embodied them in a Per- higher interest, and fill with a richer joy our life be- lege, at different periods, more than thirty thousand 
- « . _ . . _ _ _fll___... •.* t . ® * * W 1 B'V.n Vk An ♦ OmWUbb.L. TY__ 1TTL _ . » _ . ■ . IavA V  ^ _/ . ^ 

church, SO far as human instrume^lity is concern- undisturbed the eminently wise government which ««<!) with his discomfited troops, as prisoners of war this, requires a degree of cultivation much higher burgh, an^nother at Buffale, famished with it in WcStCrD EdllCalioIl. more for that institution than Vale College rweived 
ed, whether Christianity should be retained in the Touissant had established, and under which the isl- ‘oJstnaica. The Viscount of Noailles, who remain- than is generally supposed to be necessary in choir German, French and Spanish, we hope to The Society for the Promotion of Collegiate and during anyone year for the first 120 years of its 
world or rooted out from it? Would you act. with ‘ud bad been rapidly advancing in wealth and gen- ed, with the last little fragment of this once impos- members. What is the singing by which such Prints Theological Education at the West, held its fourth existence. A variety of facu were stated to show 
a degree of interest never beforexpernce^^^^ TooJ ®«1 P-P®«‘y- I‘ was thought prudent gradually i®8.«my, upon the island, endeavored to escape the efiects can be produced, but a\i|h Jpecies of mu- ‘’moujh it Hot; Troy, last week. The occasion was 
round upon the different members of your church *« ‘he fetters of slavery upon those limbs ▼»gHance of the English cruisers under false color?, sical elocution ? And can this be acquired with less Missionaries and Colporteurs, the object is, to put a one of unusual interest. On Wednesday evening, aid. ^ t t ' 
and ask yourself whether this and that pious young which had for a few short months exulted in the de- * tenipest drove him upon the rocks of Cuba, attention and effort than a public speaker finds it ®k 7*® every family they visit; and by means of Rev. Leonard Bacon, D.D., of New-Haven, Conn , 2. Obvious and encouraging changes had been 
man had not the qualifications for the gospel mini*- freedom. Still, it was known that a smoth- “‘® t>a«le of the elements, and overwhelmed necessary to bestow upon the att of speaking and xl«!f PracticaWe ways, preached in the Second-street Presbyterian church. Produced at the Esst. The Society occupied the 

b, N». ..1, i. .. much S S” D!;Zr.s7r.c (R--Mr. Andre..’,, l^^cZHuluThcTr 
one, ever give sleep to your eyes, or slumber to your beneath their iniquitous usurpation, and that the P .®®®’ « mu ueen ordaiaed that no part time and attention necessary, but the same general intelligent public conscience, and feed it until it Dr. Bacon’s text was in Acts, 19th chap, 9ih and $14,113 62. This was somewhat less than the re¬ 
eyelids, until you had been urgent with him to give sImcs would embrace the first opportunity to regain ® * ill-fated expedition should escape destruc- cultivation is as necessar^r to success in one case as strong enough to lead all, in this matter, to 10th verses—“ Disputing daily in the school of one ceipts of the previous year, and yet through dimin- 

' . ® ® .1. Aba. A. tiAm V16id B. VOlUntArV nhpHtOriAA #A rKa irviAMvVB mill aT m PBB. i-L J _ . . _ _ __t> a 

LOW f L^arontcie. dollars, and individuals in the same place were now* 
-- under pledges for eleven thousand dollars more. 

BspoKTED FOR THB NEw-TORR EVAROBuin. Thc faicnds of Wcstem Rcserve College, on the 
Wpatppn FHiienliATi Reserve, during the past year, had subscribed 
ll colcill BUUCdllUIl. more for that institution than Yale College received 

The Society for the Promotion of Collegiate and during any one year for the first 120 years of its 
Theological Education at the West, held its fourth existence. A variety of facU were stated to show 

o. rp..,.. I........ k rpk _ that thc Scattered fticnds of rcllgion and learning itt 
anniversary at Troy, last week The occasion was eminenUy entitlfd to sympathy Ind 
one of unusual interest. On Wednesday evening, aid. 
Rev. Leonard Bacon, D.D., of New-Haven, Conn , 2. Obvious and encouraging changes had been 

up his secular pursuits and study for the ministry? ‘bat freedom for which they had already so profusely ^ __, _ _^_ x x - . . x . 
Wo.ld »« b. Brmi, 6l«l d«. »po. .«■ “.d. N.p.l.o„. ,b«efo,., who w., n.,o, d.Bcient Such WM .ho ..rmm..ioo of .hi. m... Womou, high, ,f .hoy would b. n..co,.ful. Fm poo»»i.„ m..o, .ooorry f.rwmd .hi. cou... ” 7,oZ.T.7h.“ pX“JZd“7'^^^ 
ry Christian mother under your charge, and would sagacity, thought it expedient to remove from the aiiempi to rivet tne cnains 01 slavery upon those who Again, as to the number of persons necessary to of operations, it has not been our practice to appeal This passage was regarded by the preacher as Society and iu objects, which justified confident 
yon not be instant in season and out of season, in i*iand all the prominent chieftains, that in the event ®uiy ^®u*anded their inalienable birthright. It is sel- constitute a church choir. Choir singing supposes, J® public bodies, or ask them for money; but to go bringing to view an important feature of the labors expectations in respect to the future. The remark- 
urging them to consecrate thetr children to the great of another rising the blacks should have no individ- that history has recorded so disastrous an issue of course, chorus effect; that is, a proper blending k^ik^H^^^'k ke®P'“g ‘be Sab- of the Apostle to the Gentiles. able liberality to some of our older institutions 

,h...h,o..d,|.7 .„po..my,uo..i..,w..,d ^urd^Th^uroXf z'■ ^'7 

in the other. Our choirs must aim high, then, very q®j® ® ’^“‘untary obedience to the known will of Tyrannus. And this continued by the space of two ‘shed expense of agencies, more had been realized 

— — — .........w*«»Aa JWM - W..O w a , , , ‘t* I - *--*-— — — - —wwvkaAu BBBX/ uR-VoUiut SAJCCSUO, c jCai <11. TVilUCiQll V/UIICMV) WUICU RCBUIMSU ill illB 

sue a different course under the circumstances in mattery or bribes, however, could draw Touissant sympathizing with the heroic islanders, in their unleso they are about equal, and have been well have applied to known friends of the Sabbath, who after him.” hopeful conversion of ten young mea—and in the 
which God has now placed vou and be blameleas f™®®‘be profound retirement of his farm at Ennery. smuggle for liberty. “I had rather die than be a ttained. Chorus effect, therefore, cannot be reached are blessed with property, and are in the habit of Having encountered such opposition in the syna- various departments of Knox College there had 

who. U.. do, of you, fio.lUo.i.8 .hoil Tbero, mo«,.i.g .ho p.o„„.od hop., of hi. .lax.,” » • oobl. .op.i^ ”h7..7lZ.hZ .Z f.t'He .ap..-!”. .ac.., and b.o. ..m. .hi,., h.pofnl o.n.o,.la.. 
come? ™ce. ““d surrounded by his own peculiarly aflfec- be uttered. And if the soldiers of France were number. If there be six voices on each part, it will About fifteen men, at first, furnished a hundJerdd- P®‘baps the possibility of farther efforts‘here, where reading of the report was followed by an 

It is h melancholy consideration, that though there ‘*®uate family and his faithful servants, he tried to “bamed of their degrading employment in fighting be found comparatively easy to attain the proper lars each, to start this movement. A part of them should he next turn ? address by Rev. Dr. Peters, of Williamstown, Mass, 
are marked indications that a moral revolution of ^®^8®‘ ^'® 8^*®^® *“ ‘**® culture of the soil. ‘b® battles of slavery, what will be the emotions in blending of voices, but still even with this number concluded, should they live, to give the same an- Whether, through some favorable religious im- '^*‘®*® •bjcct was to show the adaptation of this 

a..»o,ldi.iu.,.,h..d,h..o,mihi..o™of.h.gox T.omoh.h.,.pidl,p„.od who. ,h. yol- 7.777,f 7'”.7™7.,rir..td'Z Ak« ”.7x 7af ".rhV.V777.\7..*iud7^^^^ “*■*' “ » f'™ ■»*»•» P'7“ 
pol uko no port m funhoting iL Tho gloriooo woik, lo» feoot broko on. »i.h groo. ritulooco in Iho 7 7 J ! ' 71,' 7^’ 7 >P»“ .h"". .wen.yfour oanno. conslilulo a poosiblo in offoH. ,o obMin money, and a. much ” .ympalhelic connoaios of philoaophic aad enl.l- S7..eZnl7ld'*’ *' *’ 
however, wUl go on; but they will have none of the crowded encampments of the French; and before '[**"'^®‘ *be chains of the bondman. It will be well well-balanced church choir. If the number be in- possible in efforts to extend information and make minds, there was opened to him this school Intelligent action he said was the re«ult of intel- 

ABB AB.B. - .n am ,B .1 J .k ^ . F* - _ - J * B . . I. B. I I k I- V - • 1 I B . . d* VkkllAWAAkw VBA# A Q .. A b] A .. -^1 1 — ^ 

serranu, will never greet their ears. Their suns will ‘mctly throughout the island were manifested the 
go down, without clustering around them any of indications of discontent. The French, who had 
those stars which might set, to rise and shine in the been fighting the battles of freedom in Europe, and 
firmament of heaven forever; and at the conclusion of slavery in St. Domingo, made cowards by a guilty 
of the day, when the Master comes to reckon with conscience, dreaded the uprising of an avenging 

of Greek philosophy not a Sunday-school—nor a ligent thought, and he is the wisest and best of in¬ 
school for primary instruction, but one aiming at telligent creatures who makes it his supreme aim 
the mnat tharnueh mental e.nltuua wKinL »kh» eiBii;. iP‘^yj^®PjLX.‘g„UP9L®t\fJft4,gU j./ltily to do the will 

Advertingtothe wonderful success which crowned which have accomplished most in this direction 
this first attempt to extend the Christian religion by have been exerted by the men whose minds and 

nnciiy cnrougaoui me isiHiia were manuetiea me __ log; chorus effect is beyond their reach. Every tiaue them, if practicable, as we believe they may Adverungtoine wonderiulsuccess whico crowned which have accomplished most in this direction 
indications of discontent. The French, who had choir will of course have its solo singers, and will be of great and lasting benefit to our fellow-men. ‘^‘® ®‘^,®‘ attempt to extend the Christian religion by have been exerted by the men whose minds and 
been fighting the battles of freedom in Europe, and For th# ir.w.Tork ErangsUBt be able to present the strong and effective contrast A rising interest, on the subject, is manifested an alliance with institutions of learning, Dr. B. hearts have been moulded and disciplined in insti- 
of alaverv in St. Dominiro made cowards bv a vuiltv HfiW tO PfOlIIOtP !1 RftVlVal. of 8olo and chorus passages; but the effect of four throughout our country; and great and salutary claimed it as a warrant Kom apo«tol|c example, for tutions like those which this Society aids in secur- 

- ^ • TBB-, X e or eight voices is not, cannot be church-like, but it changes of public sentiment and practice are tak- ‘he great enterprise of Christian patriotism and phi- jog to the West. That West is the very field in 
of the day, when the Master comes to reckon with conscience, dreaded the uprising ot an avenging i. If Christians desire to be the means of promot rather belongs to the parior, or the concert-room. ing place with regard to it. The Sabbath Docu- lauthropy undertaken by this Society. As encou- which this class of influences most be secured, In 
them he will wind up their affairs for eternity, by arm- Touitsant was the man whom above all men mg a revival of religion, they must first repeat of To sustain a proper church choir is no small task, meat, which embodies the will of God as manifest- tagiog the Society to emulate the example of the order to secure the desired result for the whole 

they feared; and they resolved by some means to their stupidity, and negligence, and shortcomings. The people must be wiilingto give more money, and ed iu his works, his word and his providence, com- apostle, and to urge forward this work with an en- country. Already it can prescribe tbe poliev of the 
remove him from the island, where his influence and seek a return of the joys of God’s salvation. If 'he singers must be willing to devote more time, mends iuelf to the understanding the conscience '78®“®“* ®^government, and soon it will be substantially the 

. J, A 1 .. k' k kB k«u .B ijx /-i'’^xxi/^j. before any high degree of choir singing can be and the heart, and in many cases has produced the ®‘ ®ut country ana oi tne world, the preacher pro- countiy. 
was boundless. A letter, whiah he had written to we would be useful, we must be holy. God puts ^ ® most beneficial effects. Sabbath-breakers have be- posed to examine some of the relations of Ch ristian- The structure of this Society, then, is wisely 
one of his friends was intercepted, in which, allud- honor and grace in clean vessels. We cannot rea- 2, Congregational singing. As this depends up- come Sabbath-keepers; and those who had for ‘‘7 ‘9 lestning, and especially to institutions of adapted to secure in the West the very influences 

For the New-Tork Evangsiut. ing to the ravages of the yellow fever, he says, “at sonably be expected to be used as instruments of on the simple element of power, as we look for years neglected public worship are found regularly les^iug- . . k j e ‘‘*'® necessary to save the West and the 
Unserviceable! length providence has come to our succor.” Eager- good, unless we are good ourselves. Christians must, scarcely anything like expression when all the peo- in the house of God. By continuing our operations, Hts two principal topics were, the tendency of country for the highest benefit of the world. 

I ., - • J . BO bbI/Ibb BBfx/- -x rri- ole sin2““the ability merely to open the mouth and we shall probably be able to put a copy of this Christianity to produce a class of learned men, and None of us doubts that we have something to do 
I lately took a stroll in a Navy Yard belongingto h ‘tis expression was seized upon as evi^nce of therefore, seek to get into a right state of feeling P 8^^ ^ almost Ve only musical Document into from one to two hundred^thousand ‘o establish for itself seats of learning; and the use- far the intellectual and moral culture of the West— 

the United States Government. One of the first treason against the government of b ranee. 1 hough themselves, by penitence and faith, before they can qualification required. It is not to be supposed that families a year; and thus to bring its contents be- fulness of learned Christian men and seats of Chris- and the more we look at it, the more the work to be 
scenes nresented there was an half-acre more or ^® quietly residing on his estate, in the faith promote a right state of feeling in others. Let them in congregational singing the four parts will be sus- fore half a million of minds. Could a copy be put ‘‘“u learning m pronaoting the influence and ad- done swells into magnitude, glory and importance. 
Ibb. -kiBk ABB BnvBroH Aiih tiPM nf oB^nnn not of ‘li® ™o*‘ solemu treaty, he was perfidiously ar- not presumptuously put forth their baud to steady tained with anything like proper balance or propor- into every family, and especially ever all the desti- vancement ot Christianity. An enterprise (d high and momentous bearing d«- 
less, which was covered with tiers of cannon, not _ _r .x. L. .r _a__ tion. but rather that the neonle senerallv. men. tute parts of our couatrv. its salutary influence might The former of these topics was illustrated by se- volves on us. The work must be doue-and done 

For th« Netr-Tork EvangslUt. 

Unserviceable! 

J hot Uina noon block, of vranite Thev ®e«‘®d, under an invitation of professed hospitality the ark of God, while they have made no prepara- “o®. ‘“at |he people general y, men, tute parts 01 our country, its saiuia mounted, but lying upon blocks of granite. They . . . . r F F ^ down to all future generaiions. 

tained with anything like proper balance or propor- into every family, and especially ever all the desti- 
tion, but rather that the people generally, men, tute parts of our country, its salutary influence might 

vancement of Christianity. 
The former of these topics was illustrated by se¬ 

veral considerations. 
huge, black and ugly-looking things. They to visit the French General, and was sent a prisoner tions for such an act. First feel right, and then act (Canto Fermo) of the tune. The keeping of the Arrangements have been made and facilities pro- Those who followed the preacher thus far in his bids us to defer. 

done swells into magnitude, glory and importance. 
An enterprise of high and momentous bearing d«- 
volves on us. The work must be done—and done 
DOW. Fidelity to the great Head of the church foi- 

awoke a multitude of associations about thunder, 
smoke, blood, ruin and misery. As my eye ran over 

to France. 
In a dreary defile of the Jura mountains, between 

the upper surface of these wholesale agents of de- F«uce and Switzerland, there is situated the cas- 

struction, I was delighted with an inscription upon ‘®»«“®d f°«‘®*» of J®®*- I‘® 8l®o‘uy towers and bat- 

right. time, so difficult ia choir singings heie becomes vided, which will enable us, fjr each thousand dol- argument were prepared to appreciate the tendency This great land must be fertilized with healthful 
2. Let them pray much and fervently for the easy, since it consists in merely keeping together, lars which shall be furnished for that purpose, to Christianity to excite an irrepressible desire for streams. Its fountains of influence must be evan- 

blessinff of Almi^htv God to descend unon indivi- cannot very easily get away from the cur- cause a copy of the Sabbath Document to be put knowledge, and the necessity that an inteiligent and gelized. To this end, colleges and theological sem- 
uiessiDg OI Aimignxy «oa xo aescenu up n inuivi of sound produced by the union of a multitude into a hundred thousand families; many of whom prosperous Christian people should establish educa- inaries in such an age as ours are indispensable; 
rliifllfi nn/i 11 nnn 1110 tfsnmmii nitv. A Q FAiri VA Ifl arp ^ ^ • baa a I b a a.b •««*. aa a r-^Q *Vba UiAkAa# a k A*n T a aabI _.j _-i _^:.b..b2..ba.aaa M.k; a W a aa.1a tellaied fortress of Joux. Its gloomy towers and bat- duals, and upon the community. As revivals are ^ “y .7 ‘ , - X • 1. 1 - r J u«b.o, buu upuu B B.x; yolces. It IS not supposed that true congrega- 

tlements, from their rocky elevation, trown down sent in answer to prayer, so are they advanced by tional effect can be generally reached for some gen- 
are on the frontiers and in the most destitute parts lional institutions of the highest character. Indeed, and this is the very class of institutions which needs 
of the country, where but few books are found, and uiuid the demand for men of the largest intellectual the aid of the church. divers of them. It was the single word ttemenis, irom tneir roexy eievaxion, irown uown sent in answer to prayer, so are they aavancea by tional effect can be generally reached for some gen- of the country, where but few books are found, and amia me oemano tor men 01 me largest inxeiieciuai the aid ot the church. 

DNsaavicEABLE 1 upoD ODC of the wildcst sccnes of nsture. Here, in the same means. Just as long as Christians pray erations to come, since old habits have got to be where such a Document will be of immense service capacity; amid the aspirations of multitudes of The institutions, both civil and religious, which 
* . r B ..1 «kB» nn. AAB/i Tt a cold, wet, subterranean dungeon, this noble man and do not faint iust so lone will a revival continue broken up and new ones formed. To our children’s to the rising generation. Friends of the Sabbath, youth for the means of the highest mental cultiva- ourfaiher8founded,reqaired,intheirview,acol- 
It was a great comfort to read that one word. It a com, wex, suoxerranean uungeon, xm. nx»me man ana do not taint, just so long will a revival continue. ,^4,^ ^ j jg t effect who can consistently do it, are respectfully and tion, it would seem that 8cb3ol8, colleges, and urn- lege, that the church might not be without a quali- 

_LbI_Ib—b t> k..i a./1b mB BB/i *n innk IsDguished fot R few mouths of woe, sud died *, Icav- As a chariot will not move without a nronellme now- ® nweeu ny n g _ _ _a_r. w<xweiti£ka taravA AeQontial vKa vaw irlpA nT Qiipk a 1 wb^aIa^aw a whole volume. It had made me sad to look languished for a few months of woe, and died ; leav- As a chariot will not move without a propelling pow- Jf a gr^aT^congregiional chorus. But it does not earnestly requested Jaid us/in the prosecution of versities were essential to the very idea of such a fled ministry 
upon the faces of the grim war-dogs, but it greatly ‘ug‘ke stigma of eternal infamy upon the govern- er, neither will the chariot of salvation advance depend so much on 
cheered me that some of them would bark no more. “®ut which could thus destroy one of the greatest without the propelling force of prayer. And the will, or an inclinati cheered me that some of them would bark no more. “®ut which could thus destroy one of the greatest without the propelling force of prayer. And the will, or an inclination to engage in the exercise ac- 
Wbether they had batked so much as to get a mo- “ud the best of the human race. Touissant was a more Christians there are engaged in the work of cording to one’s best ability, 

den. compltinl wmmoo to poblio .p^ker., ood » ">•" »f «>« ulmo.. porit, of motol,. .»d ptobobl, p,.,er, tho grooto. .ill be the te.iool, ood the mot. 7y“ iZ'l al“Sirbi°“- 
AlMjeAWA rklAfV n®hA tWAOtmAnt Ha WAAAIOA/I wmiAAn a.bmaa.a.ba .Wa AAAe.AA*m ir OkwiaeiAna wvavb# a «amb ^ ^ . - f._* — I-_ . .. 

on musical cultivation, as upon the this great and good work. By so doing, it is be- 

had to give up the use of their throats; or whether of sincere piety. The treatment he received roused numerous the converts. If Christians want a revi- {, old Hundredth” can 

lieved, they will be instrumental in the promotion ^ 
of the highest good of mankind. 

Anything directed to Benjamin Perkins, Treas- g®® 
urerofthe American and Foreign Sabbath Union, ‘ug' 
100 Washington street, Boston ; or to O. R. Kings- f 

people. History has shown that if we would secure the 
In discussing his second topic, Dr. Bacon happily appropriate results of these institutions, we must 

exhibited the useiulness of learned men, such as can see to it that they are under Christian influence. 
generally be trained only in seats of Christian learn- To this end, they must be in a great measure found¬ 
ing. ed and sustained by the church. And if this work 

eonld not tell. But 1 felt very 
voice was for war no longer. scene of his imprisonment and death. His memory or three” often unite their supplications for the out- 

,, - .X - I- r .V . be sung by the multitude. When sung in this key, 
_ _ X . k- • -n X - f®' ‘^® ®®‘- it may be regarded as one of the best specimens o( 

Un$erviceable ! why, that is a grand inscription hallows the spot, and the lapse of time will but give pouring of the Holy Spirit. congregational tunes. Canterbury, in the key of P 
upon a cannon. How it changes the aspect of one additional luster to his name. 3. As far as it can well be accomplished, lettliere (as it appears m the Psaltery) is still better, requir- 
of these monstirs. It does one good to read it there. While such events were in progress, it was in- be concert and union in feeling and effort for the j“g 

And I was glad to find said inscription on so many creasingly evident that the islanders, though con- promotion of a revival. “ Union is strength.” If jeally frfghtfal, if difficult, or even 
of these agents of human misery. I counted a score quered, were not subdued. The inhuman re-estab- one can chase a thousand, two united can put ten comparatively easy cAoir fane* are attempted. St. 
or ao, and could have gone on reading that same in- lishment of slavery in Guadeloupe, where the slaves thousand to flight. It is when Christians ate united Martin’s, for example, is too difficult for a congre- 

Thomas S. Williams, President 
John Taphan, j 
Moses Grant, I 
Benjamin Smith, Executive 
Benjamin Howard, ‘Committee. 
Jacob Sleeper, | 
H. M. Willis, J 

Justin Edwards, Secretary. 

In this connection the audience were naturally led is to be done for the West, we need just such a 
to regard the difi'erence between seats of learning I Society as this. For where are the funds to be 
occupied by Christ an men and by anti-Christian ; procured ? Not alone in the West; for of the class 
the difference in the asultiforiQ influences which act of minds who would, not enough are there who can 
on the character of mau and the character of socie- famish the requisite amount. There are minds 
ty. Every mind in sympathy with the preacher there willing, to the extent of their means. There 
must have breathed a prayer for the time when the are, too, at the East those who can, and rightly in- 
literature of our country and all the influences affect- formed of the necessity, will furnish the requisite 
ing society shall be sanctified, so that Christianity aid. To meet this exigency, then, this Society is 
may be seen in the glories of its appropriate tri- just what was needed. 
umphs. Again, if the concern were left alone to Western 

In conclusion, the Doctor glanced at the history of hands, the multitude of conflicting institutions would 
what Christianity has done for learning, and what necessarily invoke their general inadequacy and 
learning has done for Christianity, as confinning ineftciency. 
the arguments which had been adduced. In doing Nor can the East meet the exigency by famish- 
thif, he cited prominent points in the history of the ing an adequate supply of educated men. Neither 
church, from the not unlearned apostles, through ministers nor teachers nor men for leading minds tn 
the line of successors whom they trained up and on other walks of life, can longer, in any great propor- 
whom they enjoined to commit the work of the tion, be furnished to the West from the East.— 

that no mortal shall ever nearanyining 01 xaesmoKe «« •**'= uvi/ixo. xb.wvb.. ..j ustuau auu ms aimui-u^a.x., uu.wug v,/uubvi jvioaern singing booxs contain out lew tunes sum- _- xuuivu, ...... uiiuisic.o uoi -- 
and thunder thev can make in a euilty and misera- drowning them, sent a thrill of rage and despair and strength, put to flight a whole army of God’s ciently simple and easy for successful congrega- Pb«b««o1 the line of successors whom they trained up and on other walks oHife, canlonMr,in anygreatp^ropor- 
and faunder they can make .n.gtulty an fa„ugho„t the x^hole length and breadth of St. Do- enemies. Gideon and L three hundred, acting in tional Wmance. In general, the rhythmic fo?m PerSOMl Piety. 
DM woTia. .••.a k Ai-jjjAk-Ak of such tunes should be conflned to equal lenath, or If ever thou lookest for sound coffwfort on earth, niinistry to these who should be able to teach oih- They must in the mam be Western men lor west 

l/fiaermceoWe / Oar government is not fond of mingo. The spirit of insurrection was everywhere concert, conquered a hundred and thirty-two thou- fifgt and last notes of each line should and salvation in heaven, unglue thyself from the ers also.” the era of the Reformation in Germany ern fields, 
putting that inscription upon ila weapons of death, manifested, and the French, with merciless cruelty, sand of the adversaries of the Lord. Let Christians length. The rhythmic form of Boyls- world, and the vanities of it; put thyself upon thy and in England, the era of the Puritans, and the rise Nor can those Western men be educated here. 
The more servics anv of them can do the better and in vain endeavored to extinguish it in bload. Simul- be united in heart and in effort, and with God’s help ton, or Hebron, may perhaps be admitted, provided Lord and Savior Jesus Christ; leave not till thou of Methodism, advening in each to the relations of <■ If you want your potatoes hoed, said the v‘*h- 

Uea, and slain men in them all, is all but deified, evtry hill-side and in every valley, the islanders er of one righteous man availeth much, what will expeef an spouse of that husband, a branch of that stem, a When the summons shall come from the press, minds, which must be educated, in Eastern instiiu- 
Bntour government is not the greatest in the uni- again arose, and though without leaders and without the united prayers of a host of Christians avail ? exact division of the’time in congregational singers, stone laid upon that foundation. Look not, there- J*'® *“‘®*‘‘8e“‘^9nd right minded tion^. They »‘® 

verae. There ia one greater; and that one baa de- arms, 

evtry hill-side and in every valley, the islanders er of one righteous man availeth much, what y 
again arose, and though without leaders and without the united prayers of a host ef Christians avail ? 

arms, hurled themselves upon the execrated invad- 4^ jf Christiana would be honored as the instru- but only that all may keep together, 

‘®®® be of equal length. The rhythmic form of Boyls- world, and the vanities of it; put thyself upon thy and in England, the era of the Puritans, and the rise Nor 
help ton, or Hebron, may perhaps be admitted, provided Lord and Savior Jesus Christ; leave not till thou of Methodism, adverting in each to the relations of ‘-Ifyoi 
(ray- the tunes be not sung too fast, and especially if the fiodest thyself firmly united to him, so as thoa art ‘he leaders to the seats ol learning in their respect- man, “ 
-.ill hrst two notes in each measure be made as long as become a limb of that body whereof he is head, a ive periods. talk of 

the time will permit. But we must not expect an spouse of that husband, a branch of that stem, a When the summons shall come from the press, minds, 
^ exact division of the time in congregational singers, stone laid upon that foundation. Look not, there- the intelligent and right-minded reader will desire tions. 
stru- \i\it on\y thnx ail may keep together. fore, for any blessing out of him; and in, and by. to speed the object of this Society, till • the West them h 
d all 3. Organ accompaniment. This is highly desir- and from him, look for all blessings. Let him be (interminable as it seems,) shall h^e seats of The 

They are not here, and you cannot bring 
im here m anything like adequate numbers. 
The thing exactly wanted was wise and judicious 
oneration between the East and the West. In t«mined fast«unaervmeabl.” .hall be inscribed up- ers. The ®®‘k“««»“ J,?*“etemfa"“on fatlfa ‘I promoting a revival they must discard all ^ tTg^gatTafs'JSJig-’’^^^^^ ‘ky a‘I“wi’®“k iot to lil^e bSger thau'ihiu an lemnrg.Tn numbe“an7“ character adap.eSm the co-opeMt/o“n SeeuTe^East’and the \^est. In 

on every instrument of war on earth. And ourgov- slaves, in the frenzy of their determination to relin- ggifigh motives,and labor solely for the glory of God sufficiently loud, steady and firm, to con- quickened by him; find him thy wisdom, righteous- exigencies of its rushing “ wave of population” and this emergency exactly, this Society came into be- 
ernment will have to come into the amogemenC quish life rather than liberty, almost courted death and the salvation of mankind. The Lord will not trol the whole body of sound, is, if possible, more ness, sanctification, redemption; thy riches, thy “ tide of empire.” ing at the call of God, and it is doing work for God, 
There ia a decree thatallthe nations will be obliged in the conflict. Christophe. Dessalines, Clcrvaux his glory to another. It is when Christians and needed in congregational than in choir singing.— strength, thy glory. Apply unto thyself all that thy The anniversary exercises occurred on Thursday into the sympaihier of ^“^ch tne soouer and the 
to ropecL I took a frati look at ike deeree, toon aod olhort of tho Afiieon genenli, who had joiaed minloteta ate williog to conoetl thennel.es behind The org,ii ehoald be plojed with n much follneie, Sa.ior je or hath done. Wooldet thou ha.e the ,be Fitet Preebyleiiao church (Re.. Dr. come toe aetet. 

af»„.adi.g.h.abo« ioemipUeo. aad wa. ^ad to the Freach onaiee, bat who hml aot a. ,.t boo. m- .h. o„m, aad t. let the'mtd alaa. b. exalted, that :“7;”7b?„7e77ad“.r.7„Zf«lT“al?e' Wo^aZ 7’ T-'k"'" ’JT' dr.T7.72:Kut7o?rEV.VZ^^^^^^^^ 
find how clear and decisive it WM. “And He shall moved to France, animated hy the unexpected God will go out and smile the hosts of his enemies ggfg to launch the little barque of his own voice, enemies? fetch it from his sovereignty. Wouldst by Rev. E. Beecher, D.U. In the absence of the the pure stream of its benevolence into channels 
judge among the nations, and rebuke many people; change in affairs, again joined their brethren in the —subduing them to his gentle sway. Nor should the organist, by putting in his registers thou have redemption ? fetch it from his passion.— President, Rev. Prof. Goodrich, of Yale College, sure for the best and happiest influences, 
and they shall beat theu swords into plowshares, front of battle, in their struggle for freedom. 5, IfChristisns would be useful in promoting a and changing his stops, lead the people into watdr Wouldst thou have absolution ? fetch it from his one of the vice-presidents, took the chair. In intro- „ ?*’,T® ° .^tfan ? faw 

and their spears into pmning-hooks; nation ahall not The change in the prospects of the two parties revival, let them make personal efforts for the conver- U*from hi8*cro7 Satisfaction ?™fetchTt”from* his ^“®‘“8 ‘ke exercises of the evening. Prof. G. re- fagtitutions which the country could not spare, but 
Hit up the aword against nauon; neither ahall they wm truly a great one. The ravages of the war and tion of sinners. The word of God is the sword of 4. anti Hymns. Such psalms and hymns sacrifice. Cleansing from sin? fetch it from his marked that “no young people in the early period which without us must be lost. We were to meet 
learn war any moie.” I am one of those who think of the yellow fever had, in a few months, reduced the Spirit. Christians should always go well-armed » imply a direct actof worship, as prayer or praise, blood. Mortification ? fetch it from his grave. New- of their history, have been able to furnish lor them- a misis. kjbi. 
things will come to pass after precisely this fashion, the apparently irreaistlble hosts whieh had invaded with this. Let them reason with their fellow-men maybe considered as in general, beat adapted to nest of life ? fetch it from his resurrection. Right If*'®® flll***®®!® r7e7iU of^Provid^we to 
iz-Baa:—*1. 1 *7" nrtK-.-fi.B aVx conereeational singine; and such as do not imply to heaven ? fetch it from his purchase. Audience been obliged i a variably to depend for aid on older has shown indications of the will ol rroviaence to 
If stopping the learning of war comes to pass, it will the island, to thirteen thousand men. Of these five on righteousness, temperance, and judgment to 8^^ g« ^ descriptive, horu- in all thy suits ? fetch it from his intercession- and more wealthy communities.” repeat these crises often, and greatly to extend the 
play the nieehief with our military academies and thousand were in the hospitals, and they were dying come,” and persuade them to “ seek first the king- jy^ctic &c. may be best adapted to choir 

non and se* ure to lite and vigorous action a lew 
institutions which the country could not spare, but 
which without as must be lost. We were to meet 
a crisis. 

But experience and farther retching investigation 

areenala; and if people come to treat each other at the rate of several hundreds a day. It was indeed 
eowtcoBaly and kindly, inetead of lifting up the apparent, to use the language of Touissant, “that show, by their daily walk and conversation, that exceptions. Wouldst thou hsveall? fetch it from him who is *‘® !^^®'^®jj*'!f «i%ln™x*vear aM^who can te'l how 

awordand spear, thenitwillWad^faltimewith Providence had at len^h come to their aid.” Out they feel a deep solicitude for their salvauon. Let fiI«-^dse«Sd airthr^ugh ill! «^?i“ &c“swelling that sum’ro near a millio^. whole country which Ao* looked to the 
cocked hats, and plumes, and epaulettes. of nearly forty thousand troops who had landed on them go forth weeping, bearing precious seed, and by fag choir and the last by the whole peo- thy faith shall thus interest thee in Christ, thy What name, he asked, does that University bear ? Hallsof Montezuma* as its teat of ^vernment. may 

IMsenieeeMel “ Yea,” thought I, m I finished the island, on the infamous mission of perpetuating they will doubtless be permitted to come again re- pjg; fa which case the iMt tune must always be of Head, to let thy charity unite thee to his body, the It is the name of Harvard, who felt, and rightly, be only a p»“ of ou‘ newly acquired exiensiona in 
the tasur of the Naxy Yard, and bad seen to many slavery, but eight thonsand remained capable of bear- joicing, bringing their sheaves with them. Let them the easiest kind, and one that ia generally known. Churchy, both in earth and heaven. Hold ever an that in endowing a college uritere minisiera might the West. , , «uch a Society when this war 
▼uriedee of warlike acents. “the whole will yet be ins arms. New hope inspired the bosoms of the induce neglecters of divine worship to frequent the Some such regnlstion seems to be important where mviolable 1 .bIbA. Tb. .t.kinaB .S'-I rannHpH. how much more when our couatrv xhall ▼urietiea of warlike agents, “ tbe whole will yet be I ing arms. New hope inspired 

KUti«x~ u'k riknAkA K'lik rriBA r k r 1 • 1 * there*ii s desrie to introduce, in part, congregational fraternity. Sever not thyself from it either in judg- minds for stations of usefalnese in the’rising colony, founded, how much more when our county shall 
nnaarviecable. The great yietenea which a great Haytiens. They felt that God had come m their ally house of God. Let them freely circulate appropn- j j F« i « ment or affection. Make account there it not one he wm using his wealth to the best advantage for embrace the whole of North America! Whatever 
Kiagte about to achieve in our world, will not need ia their heroic struggle. Le Clerc was compelled ate religions books and Tracts, and converse famil- g. Although it is fully implied in whit hM been of God’s saints upon earth, but hath a property in the benefit of mankind. opinions we may entertain concernii^ the manner 
any apparatus of thia kiad. Thera will come no or- to concentrate his forces, and retire before the foes iarly with the unconverted on the subject of personal already said, 1 beg leave to say again, that unless thee, and thou nayest challenge the tame in each Similar reference, in the rich style and impres- in which eveij portion 01 tnia new ^ ours, 

Tk.TOwillg«onwith- A. k. to ,«K.,iDg to C.p. Towlt, mbJ- Sobboth •ejiool, uid to p,t u .gie,e,c,. Lttlbom d| m,™ mo.ic.1 pleotute ot mo- th, gLo., uid oil Bmcexble pffio.., b, oiomplo, tbe Oorotoo, of tltot Home, of the But l"d'* C”"- ... . 
uatthsB. And M the Cheat Piiace triumphs, these ed on every point by the islanders, he was seized by constantly and vigorously sustain the social meet- entertainment in public worship, they bad bet- admonition, exhortation, coosolatioo, prayer, benefi p«ny; to New-Hampshire, with her Dartmouth The voice of duty and the call of God, the law of 
eagiaos of dsstraetion will become aaore aad more the yellow fever, and the victim of disappointment, ings by their presence and assistance. ter not adopt tbe eongregationtl mode of tinging; cence, for the good of that sacred commonity. And CoLLtea, the endowment of whieh ky the ‘®“ ®“‘^ .® 
eOeasive ia men’s eyas, tiU they wiU be able to mortification and remorse, toon died. His best offi- 6. Where there are evidently stumbling-blocks in for they may be assured that ordinarUy there wUl when thou raisest up thine eyes to heaven, think of Dcrtmcmth, had conferred »««“;rindeb‘;S net ^ 
V_-f.1__—A .k^_1 _. . . .1 . X_.:i_J .X-_-/• .X_1— ka nnikinn mniiesUv Or artittiexllv *x<>«ll*nt in that glorions society of blessed saints who are gone the British peerage; end to ‘u®®®‘9u “ ‘ «*‘®u^ x. . .. . 

before thee, and are now there triumphing, and indeed to foreign climes for her College, (at it was And the are coming out to this field—from 
reigning in eternal and incomprehensible glory; more recently endowed) but to a BmIou merchant, ettory nation under heaven. And we must speak 
blMS God for them, and with thyself with them; Bowdoin, ioiitsting the example of the preening, to them tatheir toagues, snd educaU them to speak 
troad in their holy steps, and be ambitious of that and conferring on that young New-England State in our tongue the wonderful works of God, 

opinions we may entertain concerning the manner 
in which every portion of this field becomes ours, 
when it is ours: there can be but one opinion con- 
ceroinK the duty and the necessity of taking care ot 

XUM 



THE IfEW-YORK EVANGEUOT, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1847. 

*• B'•tknB)” wid til* apckker, “ let os not piles, and ihe grace #f Gtod in the heart necessarily Slavery will live or die by opinion; and if it can be the pastor and his flock were presented and stooil parejt quality, and the whole instroment is remark- a race of Mnnibals has become a civilized, benevo- Family of Miwistbbs.—-The Poritaa nodeeo 
hesitate tostnke hands in this enterprise fora per- presupposes. We ought to be as afraid of a low commended to the conscience and enlightened lea- together before the throne of God on high. able for the proper balancing of all iu parts. The lent, Christian Mople. They can point them to ordination in Wenham, Mass., at which there 

state of piety, of indiflerence in the great work of son of the age, the patriarchs of the South wUl not The closing prayer was ofisred by Rev. Dr. Bush- action is extended in front some distance, which y ws’Vhl'ci were son?* o^he°fowes^“Mfot*of unusual spectacle of four brothers parUei- 
Aad this Soeiety interferes with no other, but by improvement as of death itself. only gain a quiet title to the possession of their pro- nell, of Hartford, and the benediction by the pastor, enables the player to judge of all the effects produc- human degradation, but now make and ad^nister P»ting in the services at once. Mr. Jeremiah Tay- 

the whde sisterir^ of charity we are invited and -—»- perty, but have the satisfaction of seeing their right- The entire services were of a high order, and of ed. The case is of an entirely new pattern, and the their own laws, and susuin schools and build lor,agraduateofPrinieton,wasordainedthisbro- 
w slesaaed to our place among them for this eonttaned TTrs* T illi:'cvirTViDV r<A&F eous principles spread at the North—and so arrest nn impressive character which will not soon be for- organ is unquestionably equal to any other in the churches, and fill them with devout worshipew. ther Oliver A., of Manchester, Mass., preaching the 
W«d.. i. .a, lb. ‘IU! LAWll WU>fi. _ Tb.,... pji., .b.„ u, Ind», wb^. IdoUj^ ,Ul ^ 8br.«b»,, 
woeid converted. We have just received a telegraphic despatch _ ’ ^ , _ _—- *®on be supplanted hr a purer faith. They can _ .v • ^ . . - ’ i 

«0 Mr. President said Dr. Peters, “if you and I from Cincinnati, which informs ira^hat we had be- V®**' »»»»» " Missions New-Yorx Bible Socibty.-Wc learn that the Poi®* “> China, where the twchinp of Cop- hand of *tiU 

•mmsnI work till our country is saved, and has be- , 
Sai* for salvation to the ends of the earth.” P“‘y» indifference in the great work of 

/t»d this Soeiety interferes with no other, but by moral improvement as of death itself. 
the whde sisteriioM of charity we are invited and - 
w eiessaed to our place among them for this continued TTTB* T iili:’ cviTTViDV oous principles si 
ma tffl the work is done, our nation saved and the SEMINAKY tAbE. turbulent r 
world converted. We hnve just received a telegraphic despatch ■ w -- V 

*0 Mr. President,” said Dr. Peters, “if you and I from Cincinnati, which informs us, what we had be- . ' ^ ** 
were ouwht np ** • post of obwrvation, from *hioh fore suspected from previous advices, that the an- 
we could »ee the things which are coming on the / ’ . . , — 
««b,w..VnUlo,k,Sr,k«..«n>ri.~lir*ftt‘>f- T.E L.O.... 
ferent light from what we now do. Oh for faith to Lutheran Standard, of the decuion of the Ohio Pen-,,u-ni- 
any—‘ we see the vietorv.* *’ Court in Bank in the Lane Seminary esse, was un- T 

Dr. Peters was followed by an address from true. The decision referred to is probably one made * question o t 
Hon. R. Wilkinson, of Rioghkeepeie, N.Y., who tome time ago, on a question of law occurring in the 

presented it as a “fixed fhet” that mere intellectual preliminary pleadings of the suit; and not at all on * ecision o t 

THE LANE SEMINARY CASE ****** P'mciplea spread at tbe north—and so arrest an impressive character which will not soon be for- organ is ui 

W. b... j». „c.i,ri . »l.«.pbie a«P«ck .pKlttog Md..cy of tb. 80tt.b. 
^ . .. . . , * f K./iK. times. Free discussion 18 all that freemen need or -- ^ 

im Cincinnati, which informs us, what we had be- Miaaions to the iNDuua.—The NashvUle Ban- New-Yoi 
re suspected from previous advices, that the an- * , ner notices the annual meeting of s Baptist mission- 

,,o««.n.w.„ri.o..b.»^«U...f,b. L.o....ao..T,o».-Tb. Sap,.»..C»n o,,..i..Uon ib.. pi..., wbo« a.ld ofUbor •!>. 

.K. v„.i, n.Kia u to hp ^ Superseded by the precepts of another. Timothy, of Slaterville, R. I., charged the 
of the New-York Bible Society w to be of mankind." The work of people. The exercises were deeply affecting; and 

Hu/vmHavww KAwvamjulA TSAWf Mnn/lAV _i_*__ • __... • w v' 

Court m Bank in the Une Seminanr case, was un- foe quTtloro^ bers were present, forty of whom were clergymen, T Frelinghuysen, Esq., are to addre«i the meetij^^^^ 

mtheirinnocence, passed a law last yea, Urring f- eight difierent State. The missions of tha 
the decision of the question of license or no license, ^^ich are somewhat numerous, are repre- T®". * 
to the people. The Court have now decided that sented to be in a prosperous state, and give the pro- mg ot deep interest -- » - - --- ^ -r---—..- , --- - ™ acuicu lu u« in a prnsperous siaie. ana give me pro 

eultnre gives no security for hberty or happiness. the menu of the case, or final in its results. The J i. unconstitutional on the around that the «'«»* usefulness. The Banner was espe 
ntLi. «... ... »r« atnAinff >1 ll■innl■ .Ill ...... K.dv... If ...p the law 18 Unconstitutional, ou the grouua that the . . .f This fact he iUustrated by very striking aUusions grand issue wUl probably come before a jury; if not, " uncuu.uc«b*«n.i, on me kivuuu m.b me 

«. lb. do. rfib. 2d Cb^»-(“*. !»«•• »f Ft WUl m,.l,.,h. ,...d.b .b..b., . .....cioii l.g»l..a«c..b0<d.l.j.,. ,o po-eo of l.g..l«..» 
kings.”1—to the “Prance of’92 aid’94”—one vast -.u .u. ai._ n a. vi • • • . i to the vote of the people! The acuteness of Phils- 
▼olam. of d..dlf fiw—to Pari, iodf, ,b. ..ly col«r ® ■ a*!? f'• *“ P®"* o aw bid; but if they do not find 
ofUd.,ole.uo-y«,be.«,ld;.c,b,.rof,.^l.cl. .nd^bl.con..cl.ouw.,b,b.P^byt.mn.b.,ob. „,b„ difficdl u, 
al light—and to other poinu of history, distinguish- As that question has never been decided in the ne- ... n . n .l ■ . .1 rri. 
.dT««ofo!^..,ilcnlU..do.,.bU.,«‘,d,U puioobutintb. tioglo intouce of dt. P..n.yl..- «2pl.;n, ■k«l «»• Tk. 

klwny woo loyidy kuowu.,^,.. c„„„ „ Boil., tkougk i, ku koau .djndieued " <>"«» <» “■•"•We -k,ft. to .utuln 
then as moamng outcasts in the unsheltered held, ^ ^ , its right to poison by law. Judges Coulter and 
„d d,ki,« foo die dungeon, o, .iwpondrf f«.n. upon u. .e.o^.u.,.n«. ky «.m. of d.omo«l»,n- » j, b/„j 
the lamp*poat, and writhing beneath the gnillotme. ed couru of the Union, the friends of the Seminary ■ jt • 

Unlesa the right cultivauon of the hwl keep and sound equity, feel no great alarm that any such * .l .■ ft- i- 
pace at Isaac with that ef the intellect, the fruit of_’ o. j j . . j .1. n v Tile election«on the quettion of license or no li- 
this miserabla husbandry will be death only and al- ^ . . «• 1.** 7' ceitse, takeVflace in New-Jersey on the 7th of De- 

the law is unconstitutional, on the ground that the ubciuiucm. xub oanner was espe- Fourth Comgbbqational Church in Brook- and triumphant success." xvaxxjivuaxx ixioaoixiAO. 
legislature cannot delegate its powers of legislation 7 pleased with the appearance of a young Indian church, on Congregational principles, Some would desire a fuller and stronger testimo- We have never before had such a number of dia- 

to the vote of the people! The acuteness of Phils- ® e'’gy“iaii ® nation. commenced' in Brooklyn, to be located on ny in favor of missions, but when it is considered asters in so short a period. The public mind ia ill 

delphia lawyers is proverbial; but if they do not find Madison UnIvbrsity -—The institution Clinton Avenue. The church is yet small, but be- that this appears in a secular paper, to be read by at ease on the subject. Surely, all these things are 
the reason of such a diatinciion rather difficult to formerly known as the Hamilton Liter- gins its career in an edifice well adapted to its pur- every party and clique in politics, and every creed not unavoidable. The terrible affair at Brighton, 
explain, they will deserve all their reputation. The Theological Institute, having received a pose, and free from incumbrance. The formal or- and school in religion, it will readily be admitted it by which six men were suddenly and Instantly 
rum force ia driven to miserable shifts to sustain charter, under the title of the ganization of the church is to take place this even- « about as much as could with propriety be said, killed, you have already recorded. There ia a mat¬ 
hs right to poison by Uw. Judges Coulter and Universitv. i* nroK«KI,.hont to rumor-1 ing; sermon bv Rev. H. W. Beecher. I contains a full endorsement of missions, and by ter connected with this afifair, which is mysterious 

implication, at least, commends them to general and unpardonable. It is, that by the management 

ci|fcn. . , centrel and si^cessible location should be procured; Subscribers in Canada are informed that favor and regard. This is hopeful and encouraging of the railroad, there has never been even the for- 
Tlle electioitoon the question of license or no li- ^ movemenl has been made to secure its esta- >Jie new Post-Office regulation may hinder or pre- as an aspect of the times. Many other secular pa- mality of a coronePa inquest upon the killed! This 

clergyman present, of the Creek nation. 

1 ne Docieiy nas greauy eniargen u. operBuuus .ub enterprise were greatly moved, and the assembly, as was meet, 
past year, and we have no doubt it will be a meet- contemplates, as missions do, the ameliora- cordially sympathized with their emotion, 
ing of deep interest. tion of mankind—enlightening the ignorant, re- ... 

- claiming the vicious, and saving the lost-abundant P ATT BOAD DKAQTFDQ 
Fourth CoNGBBGATiONAL Church in Brook- and triumphant success.” RAILRUAD 

LYN —A new church on Conereeational principles, Some would desire a fuller and stronger testimo- We have never before had such a number of dis- 

uia Court m Bank, though it has been adjudicated “ driven to miserable shifts to sustain ganization of the church is to take place this even- U about as much as could with propriety be safo. killed, you have already r 

upon in several instances by some of the most learn- k ^ 7'a- ** r **** !k^ ^ Madison University, is probably about to be remov- ing; sermon by Rev. H. W. Beecher. contains a full endorsement of missions, and by ter connected with this a 
ed couru of the Union, the friends of the Seminary Bm.8ide, it should be said, dissented from this de- friends deem itdesirable that some more --- implication, at least, commends them to general and unpardonable. It is, 

' ^ * . . A .. . . . . r\. _ era. . ___ 4^ . __k^vkAAil amH mfnxsAiivoewisnev r\f fK^ wmvIwaaxI sUawa kaa 
!““• . ^ centrel and siicessible location should be procured; Our Subscribers in Canada are inlormed tha 
The electioitoon the quettion of license or no li- ^ movemeal has been made to secure iu esU- new Post-Office regulation may hinder or pre 

nerabls husbandry wUl be death only and al- uiketflace in New-Jersey on the 7th of De- Z7:W~, rT.:” ■ 7-oT- 
It wUl be Byron and Shelly gnawing their ten»n and Pittsburgh Advocate re-echo, will ever blishment in Rochester, and another stronger one 
■ in hlAAnhemv. not Milton nod Cowner rs- oeonr. The real case is expected to come on in . fnr Its removal to Syracuse. A committee is now tongaes in bls^ihemy, not Milton and Cowper as- occur, 

eoiding to heaven’s gaus in praise. Jannsry. 
Here the speaker made some forcible remarks on 

the *' grand mistake” that there was something in 
the very genius of onr political institutions, which 
eonstitutes them a bulwark against evil and subver- A f 
five influences. It is time, he said, for us to learn pages, 
that there is nothing in these institutions to save 
the people, nnlees there be intelligent virtue in the 
people to save the institotions. Repoi 

The GermaDs in Texas. 
ntend against, are tun ot nope tor toe issue. Recorder, to consider what inducements ‘0 ‘he line._ 

L1CBN8E Law in Vermont -The rum anitation Whether this institution, if re- ^eath of Rev. Zbbulon Crocker.-We have 1 
j • r ’• u fo one or the other place, will be able to ;„g, heard with rearet the death of Rev Zehulon 

18 received a quietus for a time in the Mountain - r.kr-j rj .• neara witn regret me ueam ot uev. ^eouion 
ate. A bill was introduced into the legislature to ^ ^ friends of education in Crocker, of Upper Middletown, Ct., who died last 

•0 secure the prevalence of the religion of the Bible, 
ro diffuse the gospel, that only b^m for stricken, A law of the State of Texas authorizes the City 

wounded, diseased humanity, that we have hope for Council of Galveston to levy a tax on the real 
the salvation of onr country, and that our hands and estate of the city, nut exceeding one-half of one per 
hearts are open to supply them. ijjg support of public schools. The same hearts are open to supply them. . cent, for the support of public schools. The sami 

amid ^e clustering •^'mfol”f?h“e“!^cM!5^^^^^^ ‘>w esmblishe. a Board of Trustees for the su^r 
emotioufl so maeh moved him, as those which stir- vision and management of the public schools. Tht 

cetrse, takj'flace in New-Jersey on the 7th of De- blishment in Rochester, and another stronger one »®“»‘l^® ®«ly reception of our paper. If the paper pets do the same thing, so that we may confidently was done by the simple expedient of Uking up the 
cember. ♦he frienda of the cause are active in removal to Syracuse. A committee is now <*0®® promptly, they will understand the anticipate the time as not distant when the daily dead bodies which were killed at Brookline, in the 
many pttces; and though they have strong odds to appointment at the latter place as we learn reason. The law requires the postage to be pre-paid press, purified and regenerated, shall be a coadjutor, county of Norfolk, and carrying them ts Boston, in 
contend against, are full of hope for the issue. from the Recorder, to consider what inducements to the line. _ _ and not a curse to the cause of morality and religion, the county of Suffolk. The coroner of Norfolk 

can be held out. Whnthpr tkia instimtinn. if rp- n__ r, ^_ air-i_ _could Dot examine them, becausc they Were carried 
out of his jurisdiction, and the coroner of Suffolk 
did not summon a jury because they were killed 

o«re ^omwasimroauceaiaioineiBgisiAiurBiu Western New-York, seems to us doubtful. Abet- SabUfo A worthvTndTxcd^^^^^ --* out of his jurisdiction. And no measures have been 
repeal the excellent license aw which the people independent institu- en J^d gone to h s res“ Thursday, koyember is, is47. taken to correct the wrong. So that now the rail- 

wn-n..... . • \ .x: U.X k n A kk i of the State approved SO highly of. The house, af- tfon free from the commitmpni. and associations — . roads may kill arf K6i7wm without subjecting them- 
It was l^use such colleges u are sided by the jsn.) and au Address on Education by Dr. Ashbel discussion, dismissed it by a vote of 91 to 88, ‘ hjplTrp 1 ® -...www.- AffaiFS. selves evL to the semblance of a legal investigation. 

Soeiety will enluvate the heart; because their every Smith” We glean from this pamphlet a few facts , .u .• r i- i- ™k which are known to exist m the case of this one. V I L* ... selves evenio me semoianceoi a legaiinvesiigauon. 
stone ud timber was laid in holy faith and prayer, ^ Jbt fo be acquainted. the question of license or no license where _ _ - 11 hllClOClphlft. *®**°°‘ *“‘®*®®* increasing m im- This is surely a reproach upon a land of law, and 
-.u-1-f.i-1:_:-r.k>n.ki«. 8 9 It ought to be left, in the hands of the people. Progress of Abolition.—The good work of * _I ' portance, and is well entitled now to the rank of a leaves too much room to apprehend that it is the 

-a I - emancipation among the-DanUh West India Islands Thursday, hovembbr is, 1847. separate department of public affairs. Your corres- undervaluing ef human life, not an excessive ten- 

loStsllfftioll iO BrOOklvO begun. The royal decree had been received, al , “ , pondent will therefore be pardoned for recurring to derness for it, which is operating iu the public 
_ ^ • 1, j ***® nilvices, at St. Thomas, proclaiming the AlDericail I rOlCStdllt SOClCtV. the subject from time to time, as occasion may he mind for the abolition of the law of God, that 

A friend has put into our hands a pamphlei of 34 received a quietus for a time m the Mountain “ ” “*® o"'®'- Pl®®®. P® ®P*® ‘o just heard with regret the death of Rev. Zebulor 
pages, entitled “ First Semi-Annual Report of the ^ introduced into the legislature to XT, w ^ friends of education in Crocker, of Upper Middletown, Ct., who died Jasi 
Public Schools of Galveston; together with the j the excellent license law which the people Western New-York, seems to us doubtful. Abet- Sabbath. A worthy and excellent minister has fall 
Report of the Superintendent, (Mr. R. H. McNair, 1^, ^he house, af- ‘'t«ndependent institu- e„ and gone to his rest. 
•_\ _Hxi__ ¥Ti j_1_T\_ I •• ® ^ tmn. frpp frnm fhp i*nmirki4vnAn«a anH oeon/*{otinntt 

are known to exist in the case of this one. 

it pught lo be left, in the hands of the people. Progress of Abolition,—The good work of 

-u I - emancipation among the-DanUh West India Islands 

Ingtallatioii in Brooklyn. ?**"“• *' 
„ „ ^ , ^“® latest advices, at St. Thomas, proclaiming the 
Rev Henry Ward Beecher was installed abolition of slavery in all the Danish colonies. All 

lastallation in Brooklyn. 

Ipi)ilaiieiT)t)ia. 
THURSDAY, NOVBMBBR 18, 1847. 

American Prolestant Society. 
The presentation of this cause in this city for two I presented. I find that I understated the salary giv- whoso sheddeth man’s bloody by man shall his n t f thp PJvmniith Pnnirrpmitmnal rhiirph in - —... .... |jic9cuiauuu ui mia i;«iU9c lu uiis uiij xui twu , o-- wuvov oaavuuv* 

n * mi. j • I . mu -1 *i®'^®*sixteen years of age are by this decree or three Sabbaths past to the consideration and kind en in Cambridge to the new teacher of the Public bloood be shed.” Kp/\/\vIwi rsn 'I'hiirfirlav avamnor laor. I f*niinml • _.... ...... ... ------,k« ~,kn-.fflinnla TK» n l, mn j • 1 . mu •, yc«r» GI Sge «rc uy 11118 uccrce Or lUree DaDDatUS past tO tUe CODSlderailOn SnO KinO cu lu vyamunugc w me ucw ictuoi me X uu,nv OIOOOG ne snea." 

;zr*p“S“. titg'S: ;n .1:: “d r"'j “"tr”' it .r •>“ "■»rr 17 
they were impelled might come down upon every g^booli went into operation on the first Monday in assembly were in attendance. The introductory above that age to be held m the condition of Mr. Norton, furnishes a fitting opportunity to say a « fifteen hundred dollars-a sum which ought to under the most solemn forms of legal proceeding, 
soul which claims their ancestry. , m. .ohoola are conducted hva " <r.ikR nrr k i.t apprentices for four years from that date. As the word in regard to its plans and the means adopted secure, as in this case I have 90 doubt it does, the as in cases of high crime, whenever hunaan life is 

He would ROt, if he could, stop here to eulogize anuary, • _ _„ prayer waa 0 ere y ®y* * Scribes and Pharisees were the last who should enter for their accomplishment. Mr. Norton has been services of a man of finished education, thoroughly sacrificed to the incompetent management of rail- 
or Tindieate from aspersiona the character of those 
pilgrim fathers whose example we emulate in the 
work of this Society, but in place of everything of 
the kind cited their high praise by a distmgoished 
Unitarian writer and historian—Bancroft. 

Not to dwell more particularly on the duty which 

were the last who should enter for their accomplishment. Mr. Norton has been services of a man of finished education, thoroughly sacrificed to the incompetent management of nil- 

The schools opened with three hundred pupils, the refuges of lies under which all false religionists 
God had bound upon us to aid the colleges of the and the average number of pupils during the first errorists endeavor to hide themselves from the Thc SpriD§*8lr6Gt Chlirch, 
West, a duty which he said others had abundantly half year seems to have been about four hundred.— scrutiny and claims of God’s law and moral govern- Rev. Dr. Patton, pastor of the Spring-street 

^e^ode*o?™?Utiniii*°fr* ^A^fo *hCTe* he ^we hundred were Germans—a re- ment. These refuges of lies, or roofs under which church, preached his farewell sermon to his people 
needed only to comply with the apostolic direction markable fact, which shows that Texas is filling up men attempted to shield their minds from the search- a Sabbath or two since, after ministering to them 
to lay by in atore for this object as God hath prosper- with a German emigration. The Germans bring fog influence of truth, would ere long be swept for ten years. The following review of his pastoral 

have been too frequently employed in exposing the I good sense in the committee, must exert adesinable working at the former place, but last week went to 

to lay by in atore for this object as God hath prosper- with a German emigration. The Germans bring fog influence of truth, would ere long be swept for ten years. The following review of his pastoral 
cd us. Indeed, half the useless, nay wasteful ex- no slaves with them. The German laborer is the away. labors, which we copy from a city paper, will he 
penditures of jrofeswra in the churches profess- natural enemy of slavery. His labor in the market Among the various refuges of lies the preacher read with interest, as showing the extent and fruits 
ing the faiffiofthe pilgrims, would. If saved for this ,,k„,. That O^rman emigration in.1 A.k.i ' o of those labors I 

Rev. Dr Patton pastor of the Spring-street “iitiiform errors and blighting influence of the influence upon the schools of the city. Kew-York in hopes of better wages. The other 
urch preached his' farewell sermon to his people faith. There are none who have a deeper The School Committee of Boston have recently was from Connecticut, had been getting out staves 
ciahhath nr iMrn ain«n F. »n .knm Of morc Settled coDvictioD of thc abominatioDS of been consideting a new proposition in regard to the at Warren, and was on his way to this city to dis- 
oaoDatn or two since, after mmistering to them ... , j r • . u .1. u-u r n 1 . 
r.en,e.™. The following ,«ie» of hi, P.,.0,.1 -hnl 8,0.1 .„..m of .oiqou, ,h.a ounol.e,. We me.hod of ,™u,iog » .1 the child™ . folUuppl, p... of ha 
knro »k;»k nnn., f » II k belfove it is based on the grossest fraud, and sus- of the necessary school books. Until lately there An Irishman was found on the road, by the lug IUUUCUC6 UI .luui, wuu.u c.u .vug uu _ I'ki 'k '7 "‘"e"" - " ’V’' belfoveit isbascd on the grossest fraud, and sus- of the necessary school books. Until lately there An Irishman was found on the road, by the next 

awav labors, wnicn we copy from a city paper, will be f ..... l j vi j-oi i. • . , . .. 
. . . r r 1 .V k vmiih intBrpnif n. .Kn»;n».hn orinni =n,i fr..;i= tained by duplicity, selfishness, and priestly as- has not been any considerable difficulty in securing tram after the accident on Saturday, quite dead, 
Among the various refuges of lies, the preacher ^ ’ » * sumption and arrogance. We have no doubt it a supply of books to all the children by their parents, supposed to have been killed by jumping off while 

enumerated the following: 1. Atheism. 2. Material- of those labors. i k„ k hwmKinp.a nf hi« pnmina » except in the case of the actual poor, who bare been tKa trfltn vnfi in rnniH mntinn. purpose, give aU needed strength and permanency “®Pa enumerated the following: 1. Atheism. 2. Material- oi mose lanora. will be destroyed by “the brightness of his coming,” except in the case of the actual poor, who bare been the train was in rapid motion, 
to these insututions. to Texas, so little understood at the North, is a igm, 3. Pantheism. He remarked that Pantheism is In conclusion, he remarked that there were a few . , n f“r“i*hed at the public expense. In other cases, „ „„„„ „:„k* riahnwn 

What we want is more of the self-denying gospel pledge that Texas will one day be occupied by an the great heresy of modern times, especially in Eu- items which, on the review, may he proper summa- who gave himse f once or n n a - where parents were able but dilatory, the b^ks have ,v w » n i a n ’ 
_*. •. _t_ . . i__;_X. _ 1 T _ 1_ vvr _ _ MRY__ y~<4 _*_ r o 19 j , r w .■__Jt. a-_i/> _ rvsi _ ._ii oa/*vin/»A f Kas ema rst man Ir tn/l At t Ha fio mi* t IITIP War t W a A.-kwsm at# aa an/I Anaw/va/l t/\ Ofl I nP W PfitPFn Kfll iPflAn. 1(11 < 

heeanse their prayers and their alms and their suf- the objection that the public school system, from its c We want no 
ferius—all went up together before God. intermixture of children of all classes, “ is dangerous can take care ( 

Walkmg in the same steps of racrificmg seff de- principles of those who have been carefully 
nyiDg toil were many men now laboring in the West f ,. . -r • v 
—and these are the men that send to the East the brought up, &c. This objection, they say, if it has 

: uuuieu llic lauKuagc U1 uuc wuu Miu, uaieu OCUl. ICI, Ol me same year, WniCn, aiier aeil- an v ,, .v v , u ... mt wuo uuucivaiuc me luiuuiumuc U1 cuuua.inu, .ua. .v_ v.:J_ok.. loonkin.. 
I personal God. We are of age, and beration, he accepted. When he came to them it heaven upon those who hold them. We jj^o^s is found to be an objection, J ^ on the footb ard, oo g 
of ourselves” ^as in his heart to live>nl to die with them; ex- liave seen too much of human nature, and felt too in the minds of many parents, to sending their chil- back, when he struck the side ot the bridge ana, 

, f * f r h I t pecting here to abide till called away to his heaven- much of ils inward working, to anticipate that con- dren to school at all. Consequently, many are left was knocked off, falling about twenty-five feet upon 
ee a re uge 0 les y resor mg 0 a |y flume. The number of church members at that verts will be gained to the truth by pouring upon them to grow up in ignorance, or without that compre- foe stones. Hewasterriblybruisedjbutisexpect- 
Tpreiing the Bible, by which foey de- time w_as 504 There have since been added, on « foe vials of human wrath.” There is a more ex- ed to recover. 

nying toil were many men now laboring in the West ^ P P -f.k^ 4. Other n-ki k ^ k- k k^ a *y The number of church menibers at that verts will be gained to the truth by pouring upon them to grow up in ignorance, or without that compre- foe stones. He was terribly bruised, but is expect- 
—and these are the men that send to the East the brought up, &c.” This objection, they say, if it has system of inferpreiing the Bible, by which they de- time was 504. There have since been added, on wrath ” There is a more ex- *'®“®i'^® education which our schools are intended recover. 
most earnest cry for ns to urge on the work of this any force.*“is applicable only to towns, and need ny its inspiration, and set aside the necessity of an profession of their faith, 348, and by letter 416, be- ,, , „ , j , to furnish, and which is necessary to fit them for ri o x " • . .... «k. 
Society. “ Brethren,” said the speaker, “ shall we not, therefore, in any event, deter our fellow-citi- atonement and a regenerating spirit. ‘“8 *11 764, or an average of 76 per year. The ®**’®“‘’^ay, and fortunately Mr. Norton and the usefulness and respectability in life. The subjec unday mmnmg, a man was oun * 
too emulate soholyan example, and enterinto their . . .k„ «»«»« o'vno c a .k e f v ■ r k .• present number is 723, which, after deducting all Society he represents have adopted it. They act was referred to a sub-committee, to report on the same road, near Westfield, with one ot his legs cut 
rich,“«,dJ” ’ ™.,hr«»ghoa,.h«S«.ef,OBf«Uow.^ 5. Another .nfuge of hn, « . ,nl,.nc. on bap,,,^ the den.b, nnd ,.n.o..i., ,boi. . ne.. i«cre.?e nf on .he principle of kindn.., .oiard, .he RoLn- enpedieney of fn.nishing all .ex’, book, and im- off .wice, and a bo..l. of ,00. by hi. .id.. Ho «n. 

to grow up in ignorance, or without that compre¬ 
hensive education which our schools are intended 
to furnish, and which is necessary to fit them for 

the stones. He was terribly bruised, but is expect¬ 
ed to recover. 

On Sunday morning, a man was found un the 

deep raligious spirit pervaded the meeting, and They meet the objection with a judicious mal regeneration, and a trust in forms, and ceremo- 219 members: ‘nrharauSd 28rfunera^^^^^^^ Uts andTeLuhave pleVent, of instruction a7 the public expend The 
« in»n>n>«f WAA Bwakanprl in ihA SniaiAtv And its Ruswer, which we need DOt repeat; aud they close nies, and religious rites. A religion of forms is the ried 265 couples, baptized 98 adults and 374 infants . ^ • x rpk , ■ 2 ri report of that committee, made by Mr. Edward G. 

rich reward ?” 
A deep religious spirit pervaded the meeting, and 

a new interest was awakened in the Society and its 
noble objects. 

Ncip«|lotk €oan0eli9t. 
HEW.TORKl THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1847. 

CokaacnoN.—A trailspositioa of 25 lines ocenrs at the com- 
anenoament of the first aiticle on our first page, in a part of our 
edition for this wetk. It should begin with the words “ Let us 
for a momint suppose” Ate. 

The Mission of the Spirit 

the argument by referring to the natural harmony most extensive and the most delusive refuge of lies —in all, 472 baptisms. - . . _ . „ ——:-oi-j 'x x*^ " r.k . x- - oKp or,d Wn,.ppAtp> npii 
between the public school svstem and that political which Satan ever devised. , preached 1530 times; of these, 1233 times to subdue prejudice and win souls to Christ. Well begins by referring to the acknowledged duty of the standing on the Providence and Worcester Rtil- 

_k: k .k„k—P..K OIL L X X !• .k . .1 had been in his own pulpit or lecture-room, which does this power secure the end designed. Themis- State government, fully recognized by the constitu road. 
equality which is the basis of one government. Pub- The preacher proceeded further to expose the re- ^ average of 21 sermons per week during the ,hi, nre now nrLhina the vos- and running through the whole course of legis- -- 

benighted minds. They are trying the power of love Loring, is before me, in a pamphlet of 17 pages. It A man named James Duggan was killed while 

to all as the public highway, are the foges of lies of those who rely on a sincere belief of whole of the ten years. When protracted meetings this Society arc now preaching the gos- 
ment where all citizens are expected error—on a distrust of all systems—on ignorance, were held, he sometimes preached eight times in P® oman at o ics in every angua^e spo en 

' ^ 'TV .1 i*k xA.i AAimlwB* *1* ka«r Ka wa Kaava If I vt /I I sr waa ai tr a/i 

lie schools, free to all as the public highway, are the foges of lies of those who rely on a sincere belief of whole of the° ten years. When^ pro racted meetings i:" T !® *1®-®.*? “*® ®‘*‘®f ®«® ®f *‘*® State fo the I ’ 
natural arrangement where all citizens are expected error—on a distrust of all systems—on ignorance, were held, he sometimes preached eight times in P m,. , i. ^ k^ xi” ^ • x ptetection and happiness of the citizens ayndividu- VJi'vlTvlTCll IXlvlllWvIlCC* 
^ „_, «rrk«rtf »k« «ix..=» X f.k k .1 X the week. Durio" the whole of the ten vears this m this country. They have been kindly received als, instead of making the individual chiefly subser- _ -v 
0 epoiicay I-.ifo „ .paRonahle nride “ will 0 ose w 0 never s ay ong un er any one re gflujufl efljflue fl^jf never been closed excepting for in hundreds of families. They have congregations vient to the gliry of the State. Hence the para- the french steamer neW-Tohk. 
rt.,^’-..,.heT,u .ec^ f.g. ofl.e. b„. who ,«n fir. ,« ox, .nd .b.a .h, hoos, *.. ooj.rgllog „f .ho,, boro ood odoca.ed ,o .ke Romi.h church. P®'''!'*'.““'““I »f « a®y c®.., The New-Yotk, ouc of .he uc. line of F,c.ch 
be found by the Side of the little German who enter- other. The dangers and delusions of these various repairs, and then regular Sabbath services were held • x x .• i the actual diffusion of k lowledge among all the peo- ’ .dio- 
ed the schools in January, fresh from the Rhine, systems of error were presented in a clear and im- in the lecture-room® " * “ ‘ Churches have been organized composed entirely cf fl^ p^^puge of our public schools is steamers to this i^rt, arrived at Newport, R. I. Pri- 
and saluted his classmate in his strange vernacular, pressive light. We have barely room to glance at a Estimating the average debt of the cliurch at “f *«cl‘ converts. One of the missionaries has a not merely the inculcation of morality, or to fit the day (short of coal) from Havre, whence she railed 
Perhans. too. that little German lad, blessed with L n„ini« nf foe strikina analysis which was nre- $17,500, there has been paid for interest for the first church of one hundred members, who have been cl'/Wren lor succera ^ on the 24th ult. on the same day with the Wash- 

(General JnRlligentc. 
THE FRENCH STEAMER NEW-TORK. 

The New-York, one of the new line of French 

and saluted his classmate in his strange vernacular, pressive light. We have barely room to glance at s 
Perhaps, too, that little German lad, blessed with few points of the striking analysis which was pre 
uncommon gifts ot mind, has mastered a new tongue, gented. 

lew pmn.s Oi me sinsiiig aun.ys.s wu.eu wn, ,,.c- years, $7350. Four ycare since there was raised flopeiully converted from Romanism under his la- but also to make them safe depositories of that pow- K 
red a new tongue, gented. a„d paid $9020; showing the full sum of $16 370 . * a . er over the welfare ot others-at the polls, in the | „ 

UkOnA. on4._atA.kwU icknUigs wnirfu uroavxdrcrshdndVaras AH’tllese’8)18- yeala’nrere'iriu rfein psi'a, to meet foe regular cur- t.t» i.u,..v..a, Xv siik®kcic, ucrutcu v/misnaua. ?)ur Yree'‘insti?ufionS®ma^e‘^(i\^l?y ^mai 

ington. Her continental advices are two days later 
than the Washiagton’s. and of considerable interesL 

France is tranquil. The Paris money market 
a large investiture of time and talent and efforts to Those who have attended our examinations can tell terns of error. The whole system of revealed truth expenses, the additional sum of $28,150; to In one of his addresses, Mr. Norton stated that a partaker. The purpose of our schools includes the was quite firm and buoyant on the 21st, but not so 
carryforward these heaven-directed operations.— if this is a true picture. Long may it continue.” was against them. At death, all these refuges of '^“"ix“k .®J®*®“®® letter had just been received from one of the mis- public safety as well as the private advantage. If well supported on the 23fd. 
The man who takes no interest in missions—gives The report of the Superintendent is a well writ- ifog will be swept away in a moment. Just as if, TlusVeriS?? 8^^“ sionaries of the Society, occupying lioelve closely- *’® * P“Wic ®harge. But at pre- Mile. De Luzzy is likely to be set at liberty, 

nothing, and does nothing, and prays not for their ten document. He speaks with much interest of (gafo fog preacher,) you were on one side of a cur- years, have been characterized for exemplary bene- l>agca, giving the details of recent conver- fog purchase of school books, is^'throw*!! unon foose Duke* d*e Praslin^which ^e^niirto fir on°\rr^o n«! 

these refuges of letter had just been received from one of themis- 
' s ‘ could be estimated; making in all the sum of $61,766. • . • . , , , 

lent. Just as if. This review shows that this congregation, m past s‘»aaries ot the Society, occupying fioeZre c/oselj- 
me side of a cur- years, have been characterized for exemplary bene- jtagea, giving the details of recent conver- 

taceess is scftrcely regarded as a Christian, and the German children in the schools under his charge, tain, and these errorists on the other, whom you Such has been the estimate in which sioas of Romanists under his labors. He has at who have the least ability to bear it, as well as the knowledge of the horrible crime of the latter. 

public safety as well as the private advantage. If well supported on tbe 23f'd. 
so, they ought to be a public charge. But at pre- Mile. De Luzzy is likely to be set at liberty, 
sent, a very onerous part of the cost of education, There is nothing in her correspondence with the 
the purchase of school books, is thrown upon those Duke de Praslin which tends to fix on her a ure- 

does not deserve to be called such. Bw while we “ Many of our pupils,” he says. “ are Germans who could hear disputing about your perfections, and de- k®"^ churches, 
m'tv tK« htfothpn ^ in fhoip KHn/tnoee’’ unA vnatra on thpir admission oould not snpalr nr wrifp on. __ ___ 1 ... ’ xx.„... * tcw Other remarks of a very 

^eaes. the present time the joy of laboring in the midst of least interest to profit by it. The public schools, lu Spain, the reconciliation of the young Queen 
very solemn and a revival of religion among them. Numbers are in- particularly those called grammar and writing with her husband would seein to be complete, and 

in the midst of all our privileges, and stand in most language, surpassing in some instances theirAmeri- 
afiecting need of missionary influences from heaven, can classmates. They also deserve much credit 

his power. German Catholics in Newark —A congrega- U'ght) because it seems impossible to separate at an I spend in these schools is seven years, and the cost 

_—..vox. ukB.ku. — - -J ---- In view of all the prevalent systems of error and tion of seceders from the Catholic church, composed earlier hour. 1 ■ h if ” i ' k — nuui xiaij » very cucuurag- 
In this respect we are almost on a level with the for their punctuality in attendance, to which their refuges of lies, the duties and responsibilities of the of Germans, who have lost some of their reverence The Society has published the letters of “ Kir- rettilv afford"to*buv b'wks^iTrnuch^sreme* tha** '^**® ^'®^® ®®®“a encourage the industry of 
KrarafKrami tKravnoAlwAa YX7a ae AAwfA^nlw vsawiaU wnt'sk nmorrpfifl i«t in ffrpat mpafiiirp norintr __\___l .ii_. .. jr.. . x. AY.»ikA le. kxv nran^Mn iKa IrsmAiva/vA ama xxT «kx« ^ ^ .x. . P sUa %^aa»%1a A.AAXAA^x.^x.:xk.. i_:j_... i.._ 

of school books for that term is over $120,000. 
Bavaria is to have freedom of the press. 
Italy.—The news from Italy is very encourag- 

heathens themselves. We as certainly perish with- progress is in great measure owing.” ambassador of Christ, to preach the great and funda- for the Pope’s supremacy, is about to be formed in wan” in the German language, one of the best books, jt jg in country towns. If they buy them, it is at the people. Four suspension bridges are fo he con- 
out them as they. We need Heaven’s pity as much The address on education by _Dr. Ashbel Smith, mental doctrines of the gospel, were seen and en- Newark, under the auspices of Rev. Dr. Giusliniani, the Bible excepted, to put into the hands of Catho- the cost of ilie needed comforts of their families.— structed at Rome by a French company. 
as they. The Holy Spirit, on his missionary er- one of the most distinguished citizens of Texas, forced iu a strong and impressive light, 
rand, has wrought wonders, not only on the day of was delivered at the Presbyterian church, after a i. The duty and office of a minister o 
Pentecost, but in every revival of religion since.— public examination of the schools. It is a wise and fo one of the highest and most importam 

The Society have been holding its meetings for some I'cs. It is written by one who was educated in the And yet they arc not willing to undergo the morti. The Grand Duke of Tuscany had taken formal 

.00 dolivorod a. .he Preobyterion ehorcb, after a The do., aod office of amiotoe, of ,he goopel .i™, and ha.e now g..he,.3 s.,eog.h enoogh .o R®i®ish fai.b and eahibUo grea. liodoeeo, poin., .t ctm. E.Tet.”®".”''hS “omK 
public examination of the schools. It is a wise and fo one of the highest and most important in the uni- take this public and open stand of protest against pungency and power. It is seldom that we have aiitiec say, there was in the city a scarcity of wa- The Pope has issued a decree, consisting of seven 

......k __:.ko k» r_.l.__ r n_ mL- :_.__II ..1. _ -.I. X_ _. i._k. _ 7- ■ _._ , ’ . . ® The revivals of past years have added greatly to eloquent discourse, such as might be expected from verse. the errors of Rome. This is another of the frequent read a small work with deeper interest. It ought ter for a time, in certain districts, and many who chapters and fifty-six articles, constituting a council 
the number and strength and efficiency of the a native of New-England who knows well the value 2. The highest interest of man is to know the indications now everywhere occurring, especially tube in the hands of every Protestant as well as had to buy water were in consequence unable to of state, 
churches. Many of their active, praying members of New-England institutions. We call it wise, truth. among the Germans, of that disposition to think and Catholic in the land. Let Christians pray more for fui^ish books for their children. The annual c^t Swrr 

8. The highest interest of a community is to en- were conTerted through their agency. But in the though it seems to forget that a system of free 3. The highest interest of a community is to en- act freely, 
midst of these refreshings from the presence of the schools cannot long exist, and certainly cannot courage their minister to declare folly and clearly prostrated 
Lord, many of his people began to think millennial flourish, upon the same soil with the barbarian and the whole counsel of God. In this respect there is 
days were at hand. But alasl a dark cloud has all-degrading institution of slavery. We cannot a wide difference of opinion and practice, both 
come over these bright skies. These missionary hut hope that the free schools which Galveston has among ministers and people. Some n.inisters are ipfl^ j 
labors of the blessed Spirit have come, seemingly, established with so honorable a zeal, will in the end too polite to discriminate, and say thou art the man. iwg_ q 1 

among the Germans, of that disposition to think and Catholic in the land. Let Christians pray more for books for their children. The annual c^t Switzerland.—The accounts from Switzerland 

act freely, before which the hierarchy fo yet to be this Society. It has, in our judgment, strong claims fo a serfouVtax^'especiallv* wherc^chtidreii *are nu- *^®** activity in both the belligerent parties 
_ ____1  ..•! xr_ ._ m l_ _ ^ iVvW A WX« X.X.kll>M1X«^%A __fni_ upon their prayers and contributions. The provi- j 

dence and the Spirit of God has opened the way I 

ostrated. upon their prayers and contributions. The provi- merous. some future collision, unless prevented. There 
-♦ .. -- dence and the Spirit of God has opened the way The multitude of immigrants who are continually ''’as a report in Paris that a conflict had actually 

I^AnfolAiik! - before it faster than it has the means of occupying arriving, feel the cost of school books, and too often taken place in a town in the Canton of Neufchatel; 
I'Caill a 1 UUiaicjiai __ I, k --1 . x.k H keep their children from school inconsequence, and but subsequent advices did net confirm it. In the 

The grim Destroyer has been unusually busy in ^ ^ d. I ha adopted he t g 1 me A perhaps make this a pretext for putting their chil- Canton of Bale, something of a spirit of conciliation 
ew-Orleans for a few of the past months. Many J® g^®“‘ ®1>J®®‘« Jj®“ «>■ s®ajj“g “»®“ out to beg or steal, began to be shown. 

, Ik/ Its org-inizalion. The power of love ! What obsta- Be the parents excusable or otherwise, the commu- Russia.—It was rumored that the difficulties be- 
Mi/uis VA uttvc uuuic, scciuiugiy, -wa..* ww **v**w.- .aw..*. ... ...w w..- tw uio^^iiuiiuaic, auu iiiuu Ctrl iiic iiiau. Ng^i^-Orleans for a ^ew of ihc l>ast months M V..W wwjwwvw ... uicu lu wurK, ur seiiulug iiieiii uui UI DCg or sieai. oiiuwu. 
to be disparaged, to be undervalued, and his work revolutionize the character of Texas and make it— fo reference to the fidelity and faithfulness of the ^fl^ counted on Icn'r years to ome have b organization. The power of love ! What obsta- Be the parents excusable or otherwise, the commu- Russia.—It was rumored that the difficulties be- 
bas been hindered and has almost ceased, in those what it must be if its resources are ever developed new pastor in preaching the truth, the preacher said x.„,„ u.x ™ ®'®* ®«®®®‘ surmounted by this instrumentality ! “[‘Ltween Russia and the Pope had been adjusted by a 

powerfd Mooifooffiffoo. b. Which moo, «.«!. wee - f-l.h®, Swe. u, .he chu,ch, eehoide. him .. do i, heoecch h,m J “’hih.^ lldeffi™; . ^ »»-»'<'••> ^-i ih. .oooo.comoo, iuj on. ^ 
bom in a day. -—-- to do it, entreat him to doit. Finally, a revival of ‘ :ki__ x-._- flfo v.vUm, in nunfopr. Ja '“fl®®'’'®®' W'at prejudices so inveterate that are those who need them most, because they have Pt®“ature. The Pope required, as an indispensable 

Tiro...jo-.k..k„«.k«--.k« {_.k„:.:.. Amehican Ghubch in MoNTREAL.—Mr. John ..r._<-i;„ s'"a*Dg uown ms vicums in large numners, and win not vield to its ITkxinirPRlxltlon ! If. is the TXIWPF i the rpwpflt sarltmntiirrp« T/ir tmnrnirAmont ot K/\mA _ COIluitiODj tllAt tll086 O&thoHcS WllO b&d bC8Il COU* 

powerful manifestations by which many souls were 
bom in a day. 

We pity the heatihen who, in their ignorance, think 

-a free-labor State. 

-—- to do it, entreat him to do it. Finally, a revival of Lkine down his victims in lar->e numbers and '"f*®®"®®' What prejudices so inveterate that are those who need them most, because they have Pr®“ature. The Pope required, as an indis^^^ 
American Church in Montreal.-Mr. John religion in which God sweeps away refuges of lies, 1 • k- c . . k “• i nd will not yield to its manifestation! It is the power the fewest advantages for improvement al home.— '“at ‘hose Catholics who had been con- 
cLoud, 0 g„do..e of NowHowa Th»l«gic.l i, ,he moo. joyfol e.eo. .he mind .f„„„ can con- ’ ®f 1®»» k®® n»'<® •" ‘l>c c»o,ooa,a .ho. hove Ever, yea, ,hc repo,.a of peoUenria,ic. c.h.bft '“ATwlri.. 

uicMcu wufM. lu uur uwu ucttris, ur IU iu« nffans oi - --o - - jvu uavc yuui i;uuu;c, kuiti yuur re- tr, Ka rAVA>A4*A-s xi:».x«o«»*x1ax1 o^kx. ivt 
the UDCourerted in the midst of us. The blessed body. The Rev. William Patton, D.D. of this fuges of lies shall be swept away in this world, or in Orlpana Pipnvimp nf n t 99 ima iK r n 
Spirit is indeed carrying on his work of sanctifica- ®''y> Pleached the sermon. The Rev. Selden the world to come, amid the lightnings and thun- mplancholw pommpniB fn fop nati and fopn°''^*i*. 
tion in the hearts of his people, and changing Haynes, also of N. Y. presided, offered the ordain- ders, and the tremendous'scenes of ihe last judg- -mt i . • ^ piesen . 
*k^ Uaawx. kx..wx. _*kx.-x. r_incr nravpr nnfl itavp iKp nbarerp to thp nafttnr. Thp mAn# iVc have but ju^t emerged from the moSt leffi- 

The Secular Press. 
education is far less costly than crime. The money 
spent in the detection, conviction, and punishment 
of one boy for crime, would pay the cost of all the 

LATER FROM MEXICO. 
The N. O. Picayune of the 5th gives later intelli- 

the hearts of one here and another there, for ‘“8 prayer and gave the charge to the pastor. The ment. 
. • , It is one of the hopeful, encouraging features of school life of a score of boys, books included. The gence from Vera Cruz. Among the items are the 

•ki We have but lua emerged from the most tern- . , , j notices not onlv with Co™rnittee suppose, according to the best informa- following: 
rible and fatal epidemic that New-Orleans has ever ‘**® “8® P^®®® ®®“®®® “®‘ tion in their nosscssion. that the number of children f__ n .-ui. .k_ o.k ..i. _:.k 

which everlasting thanks and praise are due to his Hev. James Knox, also of N. Y. addressed the con- We regret that we have room only for a very been visited wiUi, and yet the streets in which, it courtesy, but commendation, the great philanthro- If LhaW^Le wSrare ibranffrJm^^ ®® 
name. Bat Itwouldseem as if he could do none gregalion. The ordination services took place in brief and imperfect sketch of this able discourse. seems but yesterday, scarce aught was to be seen pic, Christian enterprises which are doing so much where from fi^e m Sght thou^^^^^ ? * a 
of his mighty works as he did in former days, he- afternoon, and that day being the regular season At the close cf the sermon, the Rev. Dr. Hewitt, save the funeral cortage, are now alive with busy [o enlighten, reform and save mankind A few and it is believed that the larger part are those whose fflfog ^afn* Uim“rthc Pfoal 
cause of the rad and guilty unbelief which prevails. '^e administration of the Lord s Supper, the or- of Bridgeport, offered the installing prayer. years ago, a hearty expression of interest and appro- pa'ents are or preter d to be unable to pay for school G?n7Smitli has been appointed Governor of the 
And after all the wondrous works which he has d>“ance was observed in the evening. Rey. Dr. Lansing, of New-York, gave the charge fol?r bation of missions in a secular paper would have AT®?.'®'®"..'?^®®*.®** ('®“ i?®®‘*®™®" ®®®- city of Mexico. Gen. Quitman is about to return 
done in the glorious revivals of past years, how 
deep, and guilty, and terrible is that unbelief which 

The whole services during the day and evening 
were listened to by a large and solemn audience. 

en. Smith has been appointed Governor of the 
of Mexico. Gen. Quitman is about to return 
le United States. Gen. Shields, Capt. Philip 
rny, CapL Davis, LieuLKiger and other officers 
accompany him. 

has thus grieved him to withdraw his converting in- who were much affected at times by allusions to verse influences which in his judgment hindered the show that the wonted intercourse with our up coun- inquire into the reasons of this change, whether it ®an be but one way to prevent the cost of school The U. S. frigate Portsmouth arrived at Mazat- 
fluences from the churches in this land. Here is their late beloved pastor, the Rev. Caleb Strong, power and progress of the gospel. He expressed Manv Sd efoze*^^^^ has been brought about from motives of policy, or “any children and that fon on the 22J of September, from Monterey, in 

«,kfa,d..ph»mili.,..d,.p.n™c.,..dd«,i. .ho died o. .he 4.h.f 1. .h. clo.bg ,h. fc„ .h...hc corrc.llftcb,. of ,he d.y hod b. f™. . co.lcrioo of duly. The Uric, L .1,, '“ilfftS5'c.V.tD.b\r 
not behoove every Christian to inquire, Lord, is it 1 address at the communion-table, they were deeply degree at least aflected the style of preaching, and population’ begin to-show thcmsel es. A stranger has been the moving cause. It is the fact of which ney paid by the community; because the city could foft Monterey on the ist of September, for Mazat- 
that have done this base act of grieving the Spirit, affected by an allusion to the striking incident, that therefore he said, let not the sword of God be so walking through New-Orleans now, could scarcely now speak, a fact universally known and con- secure a great reduction in price, and a more durable lan and San Bias, and for those of Guayamas and 

and hindering bis missionary work in the hearts of last cfficial act of the lamented Strong was the wrapped up in flowers that the glitter of its blade thousMd *of*Us*'people* ha ve°*bc™n"borne^T\heir K®®^ By this means, a vast amount of valuable n®**{7.®*^ \VoneTalf *^nd*ll*woufdM- ^The'hp'nlfo e >h re 
m.. 7 The M.«ioa of .h.SpW.i...e of deep ed ed be deeooe., of I.. edge ,h.U he oef.he, „e. " " , iofo™.ri.. b .p,e.d Ihroogh ihe eoo.n.o.i.,, TKK''.rbe%Xy of 
abiding mteresL All haman hopes of heaven hang j*j ij ri. * nor lelL “ A« from the wing Uic sky no *car retains, which cannot fail to exert a powerful influence in are now in the streets. It would also facilitate the pears, congenial to the constitutions of the South 
on his agency. The churches languish, and d win- Mr. McLoud was ordained on the day of their ac- The Rev. Mr. Storrs, pastor of the cbu.cli of the So arlffaZ.!. o correcting false impressions and informing a cor- Pas?i?g.and,enforcfog of It is just as enervating andfatal to the Southern, as 

... ru- * nor foR “A. from the wing the sky no war retain*, which cannot fail to exert a powerful influence in are now in the streets. It would also facilitate the pears, congenial to the constitutions of the South. 
___ . ordained on the day of their ac- The Rev. Mr. Storrs, pastor of the cbuicli of the SodrlnhZsS. correcting false impressions and in forming a cor- Pa«i“g“nd enforcing of ^ public regdat^^^^^^ r is just as enervating andfatal fo the Southern, as 

die, and die without it. We are all dead men, and customed communion, and hte first official act com- Pilgrims, gave the right hand of fellowship in a neat o ,e.inh^.n^t*th*thoughtofde*t...” I whichl tSXs 

must perish if ha revive ns not, and fit US for heaven. h i fo » i • ii 4 k- l * address, beautifully expressive of the feelings which Missions or the Albany Synod.—The Synod Christians are engaged. As an example, illustrating fly foe Committee, and that some similar course peace. It is said that a quorum had met at'alurL 
--- are happy .0 add that the newly instaUed bishop should pervade ministerial minds of kindred spirit of Albany (O. S.) have adopted the plan of setting what we mean, we refer to a brief article in .he will L taken in every place where it is found that S^^and tiat ?he majoru“ded irfavir of « 

Upward and Onward-A distinguishing ele- commences his labors under very favorable auspi- in all their fellowship and intercourse on earth. He apart the contributions of the churches in connec- North American and U. S. Gazette of Saturday portions of the children are acfoally kept from amicable adjustment of difficulties, 

ment of the Christian character is that it must be an intelligent, wealthy and benevoleat expressed the joy he felt in the performance of this Uon with it to the Assembly’i Board of Domestic ^omiug last, noticing the sailing of the ship Valpa- fo LTrartolnrwherJSu fhTBs me 7 
progressive. Although it mayno.be grauted to a church .0 sustain him, and with a field of labor he- duty, and offering the right hand of fellowship to Missions, for the support of missionaries of their raise from this port. This ship convey, to the field Xatd bj fol SiSeT Zber 
man in this life to attain to perfection, yet wiih the fore him “> ex_^8t all his energies in ad- one who would share in the arduous labors of win- own appointment. At the late meeting, says the of llieir future labors several missionaries under the the children at cost. Oapt. Cassius M. Clay, cipL He^dJ^MajS Bor- 

vancing the kingdom of Cnrist m.that city. May ning souls to Christ, and in the rewards of heaven. Spectato-, it was stated that more missionaries had auspices of the American Board, and two or three A sub committee here have lately made a report OapL Danley and Midshipman Rogt 14, and true ChtistiaD, it is an acknowledged duty ever to Fancing the kingdom of Cnrist m,that city. May ning souls to Christ, and in the rewards of heaven. Spectato-, it was stated that more missionaries had auspices of the American Board, and two or three 
_*_ »'-^A I AttFA Kirvk erwaaf cttAAAao in winninav axMila I. 2-_*_2___1__1_ __ ^ .* « .v.i a-s . n_ 

•trive for it, and to he approaching it without ceai- He Lord give him great success m winning souls to It it not mine, said the speaker, to welcome you been sent forth during the past, than any previous 

ing. HU eye is ever to be upward, and his march Chrut. _ __ to that great brotherhood whose circle extends-be- year-the churches had been more liberal in con- 

onward ; and leaving the things which are behind, ^et os Reason TooETHER.-The following in- ,“‘® “®“®‘a'“*. to the islands of the ocean, to t.ibutions, but by reason of the increase of laborers, 
it is at once hit characteristic and delight to press ,g|jj ^ fo ^ „cent letter from Washing- ***® ** **“* ***® Palmy groves of fog treasury at Philadelphia had become exhausted, 
forward towards the mark of his high calling, his f Persia. That has been already done. Bat 1 do flad blessed the missions shove the established 

life animated by a powerful interest, and embelUsh- announced that he wUl y®“ ‘® of labor to which you are churches. 1900 had professed faith in Christ, and 
ed with the most inspiring hopes. In a life like this pubbsh a paper in this city, to be called the well fitted, and to that great city, and to our great 1200 joined by letter. 
tilers is nothing stationary. In character, every “Times.” The General is a veteran in politics and guilty metropolis, the beatings of whose mighty   —_ 
■ran is either adrancing or receding. Everyday and in editorship. _ ^ heart, and whose pulsations are felt around the globe. Church of the Puritans.—We are informed 
brings itaaecMsions of virtue, or subtracts iu losses. indepCTdent of the establish- The Rev. Mr. Thompson, pastor of the Broadway that there is fo be a public exhibition of the large 

imwn me ^ only fl* to exist where there Carolina and other Southern Sutes. A subscrip- Tabernacle, addressed the church in terms very per- and magnificent organ just erected in the new 
I tends to a constant regeneration, tion was started in South Carolina last summer, for tinent and appropriate to theoceasion. Mr.Thomp- church of the Puritans on Union Place, (Rev. Dr. 
lodiflcKiMM is fnilure. As the man of learnine, the support of a journal in this city that was to be son has a happy faculty of raying the right things, Cheever, pastor) on Monday evening, Nov. 22ad, 
w en e earns no more, already forgets what he devoted to Southern interests, and the maintenance and In the right manner, on such occasions, as he commencing at 7 o’clock, P.M. On that occasion, 
has acquired, so the Chri.ti.* 1. of Southern insUtuuons. _ I Iram that the sum of „ ... ® ... • •_. .x.c....__ .u. ......1 .r .l. ..___ ._x 

r n m _ _ ffiL 11 • * jvuu auv uivuuiaius* iU luc lOiauus ui iiic vccau* iv 
Let 08 Reason TooETHER.—Thc following in- . . . .. . , . , 

. ■ r I • . I .. c TIT u- 'aa plains of India, and to the palmv groves of telligence is found in a recent letter from Washing- „ , . ... ' f . . 
f Persia. That has been already done. Bat 1 do 

General Duff Green has announced that he wUl ®f >*‘‘®' ‘® are 

the plains of India, and to the palmy groves of fog treasury at Philadelphia had become exhausted. 
Persia. That has been already done. Bat 1 do QuJ Ajj blessed the missions above the established 

w - • iV Wtt3 StCIllSU llldl luure luioaiuuanes uaa vs stsv ---,- i «. • l • l_ .l J * • J x.Jx.x*x] —“'•l - *>**%«eraa|AaM«u MUU 
I. i. QOI mine, ..id ibe .pe.ke., .0 weleome ,eu uni fonh during ihe put, than an, pte.iou. "1>» •« conneeted with ihe Bapii.l Board of Miw tto a of tudeti rae t V .R'”'’*'''!'. ffi™. ■'>' 

.0 that great bteffiethoed whoa, eitele e.,eod.X»- j „„„ The North Anrerlean, a wrenlar paper of “ Mr't.“nk\"rd”;hyZS”r.i.^^^^^^ „ 
yond the mountains, to the islands of the ocean, to tribmions, but by reason of the increase of laborers, circulation, speaks as follows.— and intonation in reading, the other to familiarize un the 30ih ult., and was received with 
♦ Uxm x.r fa....]:.^ xm-xl * xm * U xm « ^ I __ _ x_ T . ' xe^ ___ C«...n V x. X. rWtt T ^ *»_ _M_? x, I _^ L .. I__ xm/* 1... xm I X. x] X* XS WnA ... . J—raS* A C W 1 T CU WI»U ‘•Departure of the Ship Valparaiso.—This the pupils with ihc vocabulary of knowledge and military honors. ’ 

fine vessel was towed down the river on Thuisday, the materials of thought and of mental discipline r« mt 
bound on her first trip to Canton. Her departure In this last report, it says the reading-books in use Heatu of Ca^. Walker.—The following, from fon: , .. ak- c II fi k . I - I vffou nau oiesseu lae missions toove me estaDlisned bound on her first trip to Canton. Her departure In this last report, it says the reading-books in use ueatu of Uapt. Walker.—Tne following, from 

'• General Duff Green has announced that he will a^®^®®*®* y®® ‘® of labor to which you are churches. 1900 had professed faith in Christ, and 1 drew together a large number of citizens^to bid are quite faulty, because the selections are so purely j ihe Genius of Liberty, of the 25th nit., contains the 
pubbsh a paper in this city, to be called the •<> well fitted, and to that great city, and to our great 1200 joined by letter. farewell to the band of missionaries, who go forth literary, and so far as they are influential in fornuing most important items we can gather from the Vera 
“Times.” The General is a veteran in politics and guilty metropolis, the beatings of whose mighty ____ __ lo proclaim the messages of peace and salvation, the minds of the young, will create a taste for light Cruz papers: , , . 
_ s - J-'x._a . .... ” _ * x.‘_!__ i* l-._._-• x_ *_ _j:__ J_* i*_ml_^A**tmxm x..xsat vmaoffrava ” iTrnm rntiv l4*wram4»K Mvatlramran WDA l•ft tk* raitir 

Church 

IsdiffeKDce u fsilnre. As the man of learnine, 
when he leama bo more, already forgets what he 

has acquired, «, the ChristiBB. when he ceases to 
make consunt additions to the virtues of hii heait 
BBd the graces of his Ufe, begin, to lose whatever 
atuinmeats he may have made. To set a limit 
which we think we need not overpvt, is to confei s 
tie absence ef true excellence, and of that powerful 

thirty thousand dollara* has been sabscribed, but ®® ^®' instruction and edification of the several of the finest organists will perform on it, and 
that tbe projectora will not commence the publics- ehurch, and the gratification of the large assembly, show its great power and variety of combination, 
tion with a less fund than fifty tboaund dollars.” He touched first the points of duty and mutual oh- Tbe organ is one of the largest class, built by Mr. 

OP TUB PiTRiTAMB_Wp arp informpH The parting Services were brief, but appropriate to reading, and not for the perusal of the great masters ‘ From four French gentlemen who left the mty 
. , ... kk-.- f.k I theoceasion. The Rev. Messrs. Malin, Cham^rs, of thought. The committee, therefore, propose to of Mexico on the 13th, and Puebla on the 16th of 
IS to be a public exnibi ion ot tne large Kinard, conducted the devotional services, and add to the reading-books now in use, another series the present month, we have receivea intelligence of 
ficent organ just erected in the new ^any joined in the prayer that He, who quells the presenting the elemenUry principles of natural phi- t very important nature concerning the state of af- 
ihe Puritans on Union Place, (Rev. Dr. storm and hushes the tempest and guides the losophy. chemistry, neterology, and especially pays- fairs in thrae quarters. 
astor) on Mondav evening, Nov. 22ad. thunder-boU, will keep these disciples “in the hoi- iology, which is becoming a favorite science in , ®j Perote, was ffieia 
Iff at 7 n>nixw.k D AA Hn that nmnaainn low of fais lisud, and prescrve them Rs the Rppfo of certain quarters. There is doubtless good ground joined by Capt. Walker and his command. Both 
ig at 7 o clock, P.M. On that occasion, ^ ,ub|i„je spectacle to see a gallant for the criticism that our reading-books are too ex- advanced together on the Puebla road till they 
he finest organists will perform on it, and ^bj- foyg gu forth freighted with blessings rich as clusively literary. But the proper remedy is to retched the of Vreyes, at which place Capt. 
teat power and Tariety of combinttion. the grace of the gospel. rectify the character ef the reading-books, by intro- Walker, by order of (he commanding General, took 
is one of the largest class, built by Mr. The subject ol misiioni is no longer a novelty; ducing those that have a common ^ uua WliU • ICW lUUU BMwra eoMwj \lwaA«g*. WUCUCU UfVi iUV pUlUtB Ui UUtJ «UU lilUlUiU WU* A UC la UUC Ui iUC laTgeSi CIM»J Uy mi. * v* •M.owavuw UU lUUgCI • mv.wsbj | raviviu^ - r • •Af ~ • f Rwn I? ,1 I r\ iT* 

This U capital; and if our neighbors and brethren ligation between the pastor and hU flock, and then HaU, of this city, and has three banks of keys, thir- longer deemed a quixotic enterprise, f*®?* | and then to diveaify the ^ m^vl at HuaSril 

a* the South, who believe m the dmne right of liv- glanced along the scenes of joy and trial, making ty-six draw-stops and two ocUves of pedals. A longer an experimem, the utility of which ia to grammar, and more to the science of things, inclild- '® '.*»e streeU, between the force of Cant. 
, , AVI- J X-L.X ki -1 ®® ““paid labor, had taken this course before, it life's changes pau in rapid succession, like a pane- friend, whose competence to judge we can confide fle proved. If any ask what missions have done, ing morals and economic*, M well aa physiology ^a'ra^i consisting of 250 men, and that of tha 
mpvlH toorwof hounosa and God which piety aup. j would have uTcd a deal of trouble and bad blood, maa, till aicknoM and lorrow wero all passed, and ia, uys of it that the diapasons an of the riebtft and theix firieadi eaa poiat them to South Afrioti when aad ehemiitryt Muioaai; aombmisg l|W0, The molt of thii 
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YORK EVAJIOELESrr, THDRSDAYi NOVEMBER 18, 1847. 

eoBtMt WM tk* total ezpolaion of the eneaev •••ther $484, milk $533, oiarketing $522, plombiog depende apon what kind of a goipel it preached to C Sympathy for Italy.—The Express notices a meet- At Dtrien, Conn on the 3nd iwt br Rey- E 

the town, and its oeenpation by oar Taliaat little $848. soap $462, shoes $99, transportation of pea- diligently; but it certainly is an encoorainns token 4? Hill 1111$I'U* ing of leveni gentlemen of varionsnations at the Ainerican Ho- “t Miss Harriet i 

•nay, which lost in the battle only , P«rs $422, wine and ale ^36, wood $446, and irages that the moral claims of that neglected population, __ tel, to provide for holding a public meetbg of ciiUens generally, ^ 

the gallant Walker, after performiag o* mechanies $232. to whom the South owes so deep a debt, are begin- ^ g . . SoectacIea^A man named Shaw. “>• P"fP~* »“ e»pres*ion of rympathy and ad«iration for of Norwalk, to Miss Mary’St John, of ^riem 
valor and feau of the most daring -- ning te ^ Wt. ^ JX A draft of an address to Pius IX. was read by I __ 

single combat, pierced by the spear of an enraged Accimut on the Stnacdsi Roan —A meUn- Rev. Dr. Pierce, Agent for the Bible Society, re- ^Cleveland, Ohi^ has >“«"**«““ ^ r t . S** PotwH; and it was determined that a eaU for a meeting be 

father, who was goaded to ae^ fta^y by the choly accident occurred near Rome last week by poru a rapid progress in the good work ef supplying oircnUted among the residents of this city. 
death of his son, whose All, Ae arm of which three or fMr persons wem seriously, and two the State of Georgia with the Bible. Whether «*« be readily adapted to .even d«tmot focal * » ^ me n: . x • • T- 

Captain Walker he had just witnessed. TheAther family injured. Oa^ of the ears of a repairing slaves are included in the blessed gift is not stated, dutances. Goicua and CAicogo fjai/road.—The Directors In this city, on Tuwday aftem^ l«tl 

nmheTforward, heedless of ^ revenge main, broke iu a^e? which Jaueed jt to stop sad- - A Warlike EdUor.-Col Williams, editor of the pubhshed a circular, in which Ae^**** tbat asth year of her age, Mrs. Mary A., wife 

his child’s death, Capmm with denly, bringing the ears together with a violent con- LuTBBBAN Evanoblical STNon.—The Martins- Detroit Advertiser, the leading Whig paper of Michigan, has * 1*“ been su senM, and they want $130,000 more to ——■~ 

almost irreslsubA ‘“A euseion. Several men upon the tram were in such burg GAzette smtes that this body convened in Mar- the command of the Missimippi regiment destined for “w- CHURCH OP THE PL RI 

hit body potitiont that they ware caogb* ketwaan tha cart tiasburff on the 14th, and closed its session on the Mexico. Bum Robbery.—The Boston Traveller says that TheTnuiew of society w 

At Dsrieiiy Cons on the Shid inst by Rev. E. D-Kmaey, Mr. ^ OLD FWKn e « .1 v ^ 
Stephen Seely, of Norwalk, to Miss Harriet E. MeAer, of the VjT Browa’s n_i, Pointed, beat quality.'^ 
fori^r place. Ing extra C 

Also at the same time, by the same, Mr. Nelson TutbiU, Silver Fen Haldmud.n 
of Norwalk, to Miss Mary St John, of Darien. ku*d» 1 Doyblo Slid., Peacileofan 

inir: at oricee quite as uL ."‘T.’, aad^estei^ 
•--•- JTnn, .nAi.,. .vIlT” “ ‘be niaBafoeioneo. The Mib> 

g. roreeti; and it was determined that a call for a meeting be Hlertthn 

'culated among the reaidente of this city. WCmija. 

Galena and Chicago f?ai7road.—The Directors In this city, on Tnesday afternoon 19th 

seriber now ms king tbU hU wh^C^!!:r^ ii- "*■ 
bnt toe beet order^ etoeb.^^J^wfi', ^3^5 te 

-V- J .K. r'- . • -u *’'®*‘* axle, which cauaed it to atop aud- 
hia ehild’a death, aud utmekmg the Capmm with denly, bringing the ears together with a violent con- 

almoat irreaiatibA vwenc^ planned hia apeur into cnaaion. Several men upon the train were in anch hi 

hu body and al*^ almoat instantly. In thia noaitiona that tha» wara eansht between the cart ti 

... qneetions from abroad promptly snsweeed. *i_» — 
?th inet of dropmr, in the J^^ng done, ineluding the repuSt^f DkiSid 
lib of Robert 8. Haleey. miking the old Pen_ equal te the new, Spcilcd PeaTfoam tha 

country, sent by mail or otherwise, if 
immediately repaired and sent back. 

advance, wifl ha 
>• ilec, aveahy 

poaitiona that they were caught between the cart I tinaburg on the 14th, and closed its session on the Mexico. ---#-, mw_1_la.** OAA J I- 2UVJ WViV •••« aa^ew uauvwulg via A-xauj uuau sna.o«sa#*a waa vaaw. 
engagaaseni M aiemimns lost ^ men and three badly hurt, aome having hmbt broken, and two 20th nit. The Gazette aayA “ the subjects brought 

piece* Of 4ne letter were thrown into * being shockingly injared by the emthinga One before the Bynod seemed to be of a deeply interest- 

galley sajoKnmgtbe town, by the victors. After the bad hia back broken, and tbs bowela of another mg and exciting character, though the sereral speak- 

^®***e*'u**'* diaper- yyert nartmlly forced out; these have since died. ers exhibited, throughout the discussions, that cour- 
su« of the enemy, for which they were dispatched * ———-- may and brotherly kindness towards each other, 

A*, Fatal Co«.Li8ioN.—As the steamboat Hendrik which should ever characterize an assemblage oflfirstcUss 

Bum Robbery.—The Boston Traveller says that 

A Cathdic Seminary.—Tbe splendid mansion * y®""* ““"‘or, in.xperienced in city wicked- of renting until the 1st of May next the unsold p»ws without CasM. Usual diacount at whcltaal^ _ Peu lOfsimt- 

COUW to Pmal, on the Puebls n‘d,on was coming up the river last week she Christian brethren. In some instances, considerable Editorship of the Christian World —m. G. G. 

tKU Ii/wSn i’' any oppwuon. coUiaion, oppoaite Haveratraw, with the forensic mlent was displayed while one or two of channing baa relinquiahed the editorial charge of the Boaton pa- 

^ ^ »loopB. Root,ofTompkm8vine,and cut her com- the reverend speakers displayed an ingenuity m n,;, name, which h.. been entrusted to Rev. James 

tte colUsion. the treating the subject under discussion, which mclmed clark., a. ii. .-cce.«,r. 
They found this city m a state of insurrection, g-nmin of the sloop. Smith Cornell was found In the us to suspect they were bred for the bar. The n i.i 

and accordingly entered it in platoons—deliver- ^beel-house of the Hendrik, where he had been preaching was well attended and is highly spoken A IFofwan Executed. Mts. Mary Runkle was 

Hndson was coming up the river lut week she Christian brethren. In some instances, considerable Editorship of 
came in collision, oppoaite Haveratraw, with the forensic mlent was displayed, while one or two of channing baa relinq 

Preaching next Sabbath by the Pastor, Rev. Henry W. 
Beecher. 

Failure of the Alpaca Speculation.-J. D. Wil- ICE-There will be preaching in the 
FWiWAVk k* Ak.. ...sm A ..m 1*.« m I A •>_ IT_ i . ira . ... •. . 

nail accoinpanyinff bill for me were. 
HENRY JONES, 133 Naaaan atraM, 

Near City Hall, New.Yerk. 
$21—It* 

rican force continued im march upon Puebls. 

“ They found this city in a state of insurrection, 

and accordingly entered it in platoons—deliver- 

perunde^hi. name, which ha. been entrusted toRev-Jame. wax lately appointed by the Americaa Agricultural As- HammonJ .t Prr.byterian church, a. u.ual, next Sabbath 
^ r-i I. V.- Bociation, for the purpose of introducing the alpaca into this ng at nau-past seven oclock. The nrxtof the aeries u 

’ country. He was to proceed forthwith to Peru, free of charge, 

A Woman Executed. Mis. Mary Runkle was in one of the United Slates ship*, for the procurement of the —— 

mg at every step a constant and well directed (brown by the cencussion: but he was so severely ®f* The pulpits of the Methodist, German Reform- hung at Whiteaboro’, on Tuesday oMast week, for the mnrder of animalt, dtc. It is now announced, that owing to the state of. - —. 

lire of musket^^ which ceased not till the enemy niutilated that he survived but about half an hour, ed, and Presbyterian churohes, were occupied by her bosband. After hanging about 15 minates, her body was the funds of the Association, the attempt will not be made at mtt^t Tn^clMk^Pjf'at^bfcS 
retired, and order had been restored in every quarter. 

Dueling seems to be quite the order of the day at 

Vera Cruz. 

Gens. Shields and Pillow are able to be about. 

The Americans have entered Orizaba, and Atal- 

isco, no opposition having been made. 

Senor Rosa, the Mexican SecreUry of State, has 

ordered Santa Anna to give up the command of the 

quarter, •pbe other persona on board had leaped or been members of the Synod on Sunday.' 

e day at (brown into the river, and were picked up by the -— 

. . small boau of the Hendrik. Tub State Aohinibtration.- 

Stnob of Cincinnati on tnb Mexican Wab.— 

The State Administration.—The State Ad¬ 

ministration for the ensuing year will consist of 

John Young, of Livingston co.. Governor; Ham¬ 

ilton Fish, of New-York. Lieut. Governor; Chris¬ 

topher Morgan, of Cayuga, Secretary of State; 

cut down and dtlivered to her friend* from Montgomery county, preeent. 

She made a confeion to Dr. Smith and Sheriff Eamee. LiberalUy.-la the Puritan and republican 

New-Orleans after the Epidemic.—'Vbe Delta city of Bo*ton, l**t year, $2,281,24S were given for the j romo- 

tayi that the awful epidemic which afflicted New-Orleans last tion of education, and $2,272,900 for purposes of charity. 

NOTICE —There will be preaching in the Nov. 17th. 1817._921_H_ 

nammonJ n Presbyterian church,a* usual, next Sabbath even- Q lOQRAPHY OF SELF-TAUGHT MEN— 

dpflv.‘,i* "I ‘'i!! ^ 15 2 Vol*. Introductory Essay by Prof. B. B. Edwasbs. 
tekeTw ^ collection will be The object of the author of this boSk is to furnish encouragy- 
---- - -_ _ment to a very large and very dseerving elaas ef yenng men ia 

N. Y. SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION —The re- “’*• country, who are endeavoring te riae te reapMtabilily aad 

lar monthly meeting of the Board of Managers will be held <» ‘’J ‘J’S" , 
ednesday the 24th inst at 71 o’clock P.M at Public Schori *“ Christian Olwerver.] 
n, corner of Grand and Elm atreeU. . We commead it to the young men of eur country, u one of 

NATH. N. HALSTED JZae. See. the most interestiag and valuable book* recently published. 
-^—'■-- [Prom the New-York Observer ] 
CITY TRACT SOCIETY.—A regular monthly Such works as thus, we commend to the earnest study of our 
eting of the Board of the New-York City Tract Society will reader*. The lives of many diatinguished men are here briefly 

—^JiCAAe AVtUVvU) aaiRaa |ys«|Fusa« ava ua v*e«sa» XT 11 

martial Santa Anna’a officers were hooted by the ^au^: ^ destruction of property, the dan, of New-York, Attorney Geneial; Charles B. 

TOpnlace, as they entered Q,ueretaro and Toluca- jk, mannlins and murder- Stuart of Monroe, state engineer; Jacob Hinds, 

on-.* n.i«,. ch.,i., c«>i; 

rph- Ml , ing and subbing, and shooting of men, and the Chemung; canal commissioners. 
The Guerillas are exceedingly active and trouble- ‘“8’ demoralizing and bar- Mr. Fish, be ng elected to fill the vacancy occa- 

°r ftueretw. influencet which are^the necessar* accom- •ionad by the resignation of Judge Gardiner, will 

of frequent occurrence at the (b* pre,ent unrighteous war with of course go into office as soon as the State canvass- 

Ls..i..» .... ..II. than all tha onnA ers dcclsre the result, which will be earlv in De- 

ork Lieut.'Governor;’ Chris- 'TTih**”- “°V“ ** Life.-We learn from the Bath on Monday N„v" 
uim, XJICUI wvciuwi , vutto pecte of the City, lessened the value of pioperty, or checktd the ... . a. . . j of the Renorta of mission 
'ayuga. Secretary of State; . .. . Li Time*, that on Saturday morning, the dwelling-house of Mre. . V” ™'“>on 

TK - ’ <-• .11 AI k current of immigration. On the contrary, we believe that m the ^ . j . L ... business. This will be ff 
Erie, Comptroller; Alvah .. n .l 1 . . l. j j .I.- , Groves, situated near Wiscasset, Me. was totally destroyed by nrevious la the Annivprssi 

rp.......... A..I__ T T., city generally the value of property has advanced this season far - . , , , . i . .i! j l . i .. Previous tame Anmversai 
Treasurer; Ambrose Li. Jor- , , , ,, ■' fire, and melancholy to relate, the owner and her brother, Mr. every member be present. 

- — — beyend the advance of last season. . . ■ i / r 

-’--- Wednesday the 24th inat at 71 o’clock P.M at Public Schori '^«»»rver.j 
ssent. Han, corner of Grand and Elm atreeU. We commend it to the voung men ef eur country, no one of 

Boston LiberalUy.-Io the Puritan and republican —_NATH. N. HALSTED, JZ*. See. 

y of Boaton, last year, $2,281,24S were given for the | romo- CITY TRACT SOCIETY.-A regular monthly Such workn as thus, we commend to the eameat itudy of our 
a of education, and $2,279,900 for purposes of charity. meeting of the Board of the New-York City Tract Society will readers. The lives of many distinguished men nre here briefly 

. ) I t- I- / (jg House, corner of Nassau and Spruce ata. portrayed, and drawn in a atyle that will attract and faaten tho 
Fire and Loss of Life.—We learn from the Bath on Monday evening Nov. V2nd, at 71 o’clock, for the reception admiratitm of the Christian reader, 

mes that on Saturday morninir the dwellinir-houae nf Mra ”1^‘h* Reports of missionaries, and for the transaction of other . . . [Prom the Christian Reflwtor] _ _ 
’ •» t..! w . ii/i . J J u ' Thia will be the last regular meeting of the Board admirable idea, this work, to qnicken the aspirations ef 

oven, situated near Wiscasset, Me. was totally destroyed by previous to the Anniversary,and it is particularly requested that aud to give vigor to the struggliags ef those who are 
!, and melancholy to relate, the owner and her brother, Mr. every member be present. Irent on the acquisition of mental riches and naoral worth, 

uben Young, were both consumed in the flames. They were ______ _ ISAAC ORCHARD, Seerelary. . [From the Albany Journal) , „ 

New Papebs 

Mr. B tan, be ng elected to nil tne vacancy occa- 

aionad by the resignation of Judge Gardiner, will 

of course go into office as soon as the State canvass¬ 

ers declare the result, which will be early in De- 

^ ' Reuben Young, were both consumed in the flames. They were ___ISAAC ORCHARD) Seeretary. 

Railroad Business.—Only fourteen lives and aged people, and the only persons In the house at the time of the CARD.—The subscriber acknowledges with gra- 

$18,000 worth of flour have been destroyed on two of the New- fire, and as the fire was not discovered till the house was com- titude the donation of 8100, by a female member of the church 

England railroads during two weeks past. pletely enveloped in the flames, no clew is afforded to the cause Puritans, to constitute Mrs. Cheever a life member of the 

Public Education.—The cliy of Pesth, in Hungs- ‘k® accident. Their calcined bones, all that remained of them, - GEORGE B. CHEEVER. 

ry, has just contracted a loan with the house of Messrs. Roths- ‘’'”'®‘* ®“ Mon'lay- NOTICE.—Rev. Dr. Humpuhey, late President 

child, of Vienna, to the amount of 2,000.000 florins, {£?08,000.) lUness of a Congressman.-The Richmond Inqui- '‘on 

pletely enveloped in the flames, no clew is afforded to the cause Puritans, to constitute Mrs. Cheever a life member of the 
„c.i,. -n,.;. ___ .r .c_ A.B.C.F.M. GEORGE B. CHEEVER. 

ISAAC ORCHARD, Seeratory. , . [Froin the Albany Journal) 
■ -— -^-;-— It IS well calculated to “ provoke to good works.” Every 
CARD.—The subscriber acknowledges with gra- pug® of the two volumes contains an iacentive to effort, 
ide the donation of $100, by a female member of the church [Ifrom the Christian World] 
the Puritans, to constitute Mrs. Cheever a life member of the ^® recommend this book to schools, parish libraries and to 
B.C.F.M. GEORGE B. CHEEVER. families It is fall of entertainment and of nsoful facts. 
- Published by BENJAMIN PERKINS & CO, Beaton. 
NOTICE.—Rev. Dr. Humpuhey, late President And for sale by Booksellers generally- 
Amherst College, will deliver a discourse on African Coloni- Nov. 19th, 1647. 921—3t cowia* 

of the Philadelphia papers, a practical printer, and j Ised to themselves, or the nation, from its prosecu- 1848. The Secretary of State, Comptroller, Treas 

and continue until the 3l8t of December » to be exclusively expended in the creation of rer announces the sudden and dangerous illness of Ex-Gov. Me 
schools and other establishments of public instruction. 

of Amherst College, will deliver a discourse on African Coloni- 

T'HE peep of DAY. LINE UPON LINE, 
churen o^aiayetteJ^^_-PRECEPT UPON PRECEPT. 

NEW-YORK BIBLE SOCIETY.—The 84th “ These are the titles of three separate publications, beautifully 
Anniversary of this Society will be held in the Broadway Tab- P'ioted bound, all by the ssme gifted author, and fiom the one of the most piquant writers of the country, has tion. 

published a paper in the city of Mexico, called the 

North American / it is a beautiful sheet, says the p 

urer. Attorney General and state engineer are elect- U. S. Senator from Alabama —A U. S. Senator ‘”®‘ 

Dowell, representative in Congress from the Rockingham dis- NEW-YORK BIBLE SOCIETY.—The 24th 

ed for two years commeocing on the Ist of Janua- h, to be chosen by the Alabama Legislature, (which meets at Land Slide at Cleveland, O.—About half an acre ®"‘®®J«> ®“ Monday evening 22nd inst. at 7 o’clock. AddrMses cf\uch work‘«*Ciih*fovTnd'‘a.!ri! 

NoHh Amei^an ; it is a beautiful sheet, nys the Capital PoRISHMBST.-The government of the “«*• The canal commissioners and inspectors Montgomery, on the first Monday in December,) in place of of the high lake bank, at the foot of Erie street, in that city, slid SinWhffiphia"and f’ -L FVeUn^bSnl^Elq of iT/wTrS^ 

//elfa, and ‘ worthy to bear the name of the great ii((i« |••D^Jl)llc of San Marino in Italy, is imitating of state prisons are elected for three years, but this Dixon H. l-iewis, whose term expired on the 4th of March last, offintothe lakeon the night of the 1st inst. carrying down and /-<«r>rv mk j - _ -- - 
Philadelnhia naoer.” __i l ’m_r ’ t. beinir the first election under the new constitution, -n,- k..- i. ki»„.k .k« i__u;_— —____ i _n:_i._ UAKU-1 he undersigned gratefullv acknow Philadelphia paper." the example of ita neighbor, Tuscanyi It has ap- oeing me nrsi eiecuon unaer me new constiiuiiuo, The Democrats have majorities in each branch of the Legiala- crushing to atoms an untenanteJ dwdling- 

A new pap« has been established in the capital poii|(ej k commission charged with the elaboration incumbents will hold »ae for year, one and ^f course will elect one of their own party. Mr Lewis sunk about thirty feet nearly perpendicular 

enuUed La J^zon. It is pubhshed entirely in ^ (he project of a new penal code, suppressing the for two years and one for three years The G I is a candidate for rc-election. Wm. R. King, formerly Demo- | tends some twenty rods. The site for the 

Spanish, IS a democntic pa|»r and advocates the p^ng^y of death, and substituting tUrefor other cratic Senator, will be supported by his friends for the vacant I considerably encroached upon by the slide. 

being the first election wder the new constitution, The Democrats have majorities in each branch of the Legisla- crushing to atoms an untenantei dwelling-house. The land has 

the new incumbents will hold *7e for ye^, one tore, and of e-oursc will elect one of their own party. Mr Lewis sunk about thirty feet nearly perpendicularly, and the break ex- 

re-^tablishment Of the constitution Of >24. p«.ltie. In Tu^^oy th. SumZ?; roVwhicTihX^^^^ . A New U. Governor.—The Fredericton (P 

Gem. Scott s Di8PATCHE8.--Tbe Union of Sat- lahment has l^n wted upon. J®®* **® for two and^which for three years; and an’jually Worcester to be a City.—The electors at Worces- Reporter contains a report that his Excellency Sir Wm. 

urday eTeniDg coDtaiQs the officii dispatches of as las August, the Grand Dukeappointe hereafter there shall be elected one canal cotnmis- ter, Mass, ha/e decided, without a diBsentirg voice, to apply to brook, is promoud to the government of a colony in the 

Gen. Scott and his sa^rdinate officers m relation mission, with *“■ J"®® *®®? ® sioner one inspector of state priitons, who will the Legislature for a city charter. Worcester now numbers I Indies, and that a new Governor, in the person of Sir Tl 
to the actions of Contreras and Churubusco. death pen^ty, and to replace it by solitary confine- u„,a ,k„^ i„ isan .t-n^nnUiion wa*7nnn m .hi. 

at the capital on the first Monday in January and 

determine by lot which shall hold for one, which 

r k u k7, k \““ may be’expecUd f/om Rev^Dr.Cox of BrooklyoVRev. Dr. Dur- 8r<^®‘ ‘h® •PP®®'®"®, cf such works with jo, and grati- 
ol the high lake bank, at the foot of brie street, in that city, slid bin of Philaddphia, and F. T. Frelingbuysen, Esq of Newark. ®““ heartily wish them a circulation equal to th' ir nigh 
off into the lake on the night of the 1st inst. carrying down and r.»r«T^ mL j, ~ T merits and their happy adaptation for niefulneas, especially 

__ __I _I_... Tk. i..jk., CAKU-rite undersigned gratefullv acknow- among juvenile readers. We entirely concur with tbe Method- 
crushing to atoms an untenanteJ dwdling-house. The land has ,1,^ Christian kindness of the people of the First Congre- Protestant, when he says: ‘ Such works should be put :uto 
sunk about thirty feet nearly perpendicularly, and the break ex- gational church of Jackson, Mich, in constituting him a mem^r l^ily where there are children. Not only should they 
tends some twenty rods. The site for the Marine Hospital was for life of the American Home Missionary Society. May this ^“<1 tksif way into the Sabbath arhool library, but they should 

considerably encroached upon by the slide. Christian friendship serve greatly to cement the bonds 'j® "P®” “■« ®®"‘*‘ *" ‘h® P®‘'®f i ••»«]; b® ® P«‘ of 
' of union between that people and their beloved pastor. ‘“® home furniture of every family, that the child may at any 

A New Lt. Governor.—The Fredericton (N.B.) S. E. MINER. ‘““e ‘»k® them up and read. “ line upon line,” and “ precept up. 
o a a • a su a L- 1? 11 o• 117 o 1 Elkhom, Wig. Tcr. Scpt. 21847. precept, and be bleised in the reading Parents are not 
Rx^norter contains a reoort that his- Exccllencv Sir Wm. Cole- - 7 ^ " ’ - generally aware of the benefits arising to ebildrea from the read- 

CARD.'^The receipt of a valuable bundle of cloth- mg of good b-ioks. A dozen such books as these, veould, in all 

A New Lt, Governor.—The Fredericton (N.B.) 

IVorcesler to be a Olfy.—The electors at Worces- Reporter contains a report that his-Excellency Sir Wm. Cole- 

Mass. have decided, without a dissenting voice, to apply to brook, is promoted to the government of a colony in (he West 

t-zouireras ana unuruousco. ueam peuuiy, «nu m reptace n oy mjinary ... „ - , - 

than two pages of that journal ment and hard labor. The experiment on this small _. . Governor Sneaker of the Assemblv 
lie. u, fedl^, ho.- «iU. .h.- .he ...d..c,e. of .och s 

They occupy more than two pages of that journal, ment and hard labor. The experiment on this small 

We should do injustice to our own feelings, how- scale may show somewhat the tendencies of such 

ever, if we withheld allusion to the dispatch proper changes. 

of Gen. Scott. No less inimitable in style than --- 

modest in expression, it bears the impress throoghout Republic of Liberia.—Inteli'gence has been 

of the gentlemao soldier. Full of lavish praise to received of the adoption of the Constitution, for 

hold office for three years. nearly 19,000. In 1840 the population was 7000. Head, is now on his way to this colony. 

The Lt. (^vernw. Speaker of the Assembly, New Cemetery in Roxbury. Mass—The city gov- Proscribing the Indian.—It has been decided i 

nav^PanarTl an/t*BtatB*^^ni'i!*aa»*^’wfil[^anna»fniia* cmment of Roxbury have concludcd to purchase a lot of land for one of the courts of Charleston, by Judge Frost, that a person 
ney General and state engineer will constitute the . , . . , , . 
commissioners of the Land Office ® cemetery, at a distance from the compact part of the city. The free Indian descent, unmixed with negro blood, is a free persi 

Thomas ing from the ladies of the First Presbyterian church in Newark, probability, do a child more good than could be secured to him 
N.J. for students in the Union Theological Seminary, N. York, ‘®u times the amount they would cost, expended in any other 
is hereby gratefalljr acknowledged. The like acknowledgment way.’ hiuli^an Observer. 

The Lt. Governor, Secretary of State, Comptrol- 
of the gentlemao soldier. Full of lavish praise to received of the adoption of the Constitution, for Treasurer and Attorney General will be the 

others and parsimonious to a fault of any credit to gome time under consideration, by the Colonists of commissioners of the canal fund. ’ Dummer Academy.-Be^. Henry Durant, of By- 

'i r '*1* The Canal Board will consist of the Lt. Cover- field, Mass. ha. resigned hi. pa.tor.1 charge, having accepted In 
the actor and great Director, of the scenes he de- ence as a nation.and assumed the title of the Re- Rp4*r9$torv nf Stato Pnmntpniiop TrAttci«iPA>i> Af • . * n - • i rli a j • j • d 

S'S.. l!* Thi...,ph..b... .h. 

Wellington or Tayloi.—IVtSoie.' ““*“**' " * Sdon’Society i'md It''u'’be'lleTer'wU^tentIy Boche$lar DemoertU._ Scrimt Accident ami Mafnmhmua CoridM.— 

a cemetery, at a distance from the compact pan of the city. Tbe free Indian descent, unmixed with negro blood, is a free person 

estate purchased is the Seaverns Farm, in the vicinity of Grove of color, and therefore an incompetent witness. This is contrary 

Proscribing the Indian.—It has been decided to *» <1“® for similar gifts from various churol'es, heretofore receiv- 
.r/okt. kTjct.ek. f ed; as also to the Ladies’Association in the Mercer st. church, 

s of the courts of Charleston, by Judge Frost, that a person of vvhich has relieved the wants of many, 

e Indian descent^ unmixed with negro bloody is a free person Union Theol. Sem, Nov. 15thy 1847. 

-,-J --,-— . .., . k, CARD.—Through the interestedness of Mrs. A. 
■, Treasurer and Attorney General, will be the ‘® custom, and i. consistent if not amiable. p n and others, of Essex, Cl. in tlie noble work of scat- 

mmissioners of the canal fund. Dummer Academy.—Rev. Henry Durant, of By- Buffalo Harbor.—For the past week, our harbor 'crinz everywhere such “ leaves” as are “ for the Icaling of the 

The Canal Board will consist of the Lt. Gover- field, Mass, has resigned his pastoral charge, having accepted an has been a literal jam from the light-house to above the foot of Reciprocity^f'filing—^Se undersi^ed^is abIe^gralefally''to ac* 

r, Secretary of State, Comptroller, Treasurer, At- appointment as Principal of Dummer Academy, situated in By- Washington street. Abridge of decks has covered the harbor knowledge the reception of a certificate of life membership in 

Copies toill be sent by Mailfrre ef Postage. 
On the receipt of one dollar, one copy of each of the above 

three volumes will be sent, free of postage, to any part of th. 
United States. All letters must be addressM to 

JOHN S.TAYLOR, 
No. 151 Nassau street, New-York. 

Nov. I7th,-1847._921-3t» 

CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH’S MEMOIR.— 
A second edition of this work will be ready in a few days. 

foi nearly a mile, and as for canal boats, ther have discharged I American Tract Sodety. May many such ties exist between 

the y^® kave also in course of preparation, and nearly reuly for pnb- 
pgg liration, the Memoir, in connection with a revised edition of her 

Civil Advantages of Religion.—One of the 

miasionariee at the Sandwich Islands, says the 

A hand on board the steamer Frank, named John Dodd, while There are miles of canal boats now in staiu qua, because Jackson, Mich- Nov. 9th, 1847. 

the boat was conveying the “ Compton Guards” to Bull’s Ferry, ‘key can neither take on or put off freight, or get away light even " iwfVrir'R' as. R, the boat was conveying the “ Compton Guards” to Bull’s Ferry, ‘key can neither take on or put off freight, 

one day last week, was accidentally caught in a coil of rope, by if tkey could get rid of their loading, 

which he was dragged overheard, and his leg broken. He was Senator Hannegan in a Fight, 

V.. iixkui lu luc iau(;ua(;c a uuggesiiun Rua oy lue Huvicts ui luc xkuiciitaii gioner._Rochester Democrat o a i as n , , n ■ .k . .k/• i oi i d i - .k u tiie enurches ot tbe £.ast, ana those toiling amid the privations 
Wellington or Taylor.—TVibunc. nization Society; and it is believed will greatly **°®*™’ nocnesier uemocrai. Serious Acadent and Magnanimous Conduct.— cargoes all along the towpath from lower Black Rock to the Ba- ^f,he West. G.L. FOSTER. 

The rcrome of tbe dispatch we CODV: promote tha general advancement of the Liberians „ . A hand on board the steamer Frank, named John Dodd, while «in- There are mUes of canal boats now in stat« yno, because Jackson, Mich- Nov.9th, 1847,___ 

M a_ f . L- L Ik in all that ffoee to render a people respectable and GIVIL advantages of KELIGION. une Ol tne the boat was conveying the “Compton Guards” toBull’s Ferry, they can neither take on or put off freight, or get away light even NOTIflR-Rav Mr Rnnarvui t nranahaa atat 

b.tr'M,.r.'ri?-‘if“p.cwi,’«nd»“*«•>■'«.■...«,k,,ja.....»..t5n....i...h..,«... S; 

nniira.1 nn «t.a iUfTa.anf fi Ac .k move the jeslousT of the English towards Liberia AwtertcaR Alesset^er, who has recently taken a which he was dragged overheard, and his leg broken. He was Senator Hanneean in a Fieht_At Crawfords- at the Institution for the Blind; be will also preach on Sabbath 
poured out on the different fields-to the abilities , j ^ somewhat extensive tour in the Islands, states that i„unediatelv rescued when a subscription of $47 374 was raised tiannegan in at igni. At (..rawioras Mercir-st Preibyterian 
and science of generals and other officers—to the »» an American colony, ana WUl ensoieineialDe incidental influence of the gospel upon the ^*‘®" ® ville, la a quarrel took place between Senator Hannegan and a church, on the comei of 26th-st. and Sixth Avenue. 

8.IUnaT .nd ,Kwc of Ol-lh. nmk .Dd II. m- “."P man.,. ..d .dacalion of Ih. inh.bittiis i. Lprl.- ''' E. wkleh h.d i. »!,» . p„. i. ,k.. i, p.ir 'aND "pEStTvAL-Th. Lodi., of .h. 

cliid.d. But . i.w.td iufiuiMiT bigb.t-the .jk ™riSuuSt iugl, gF«l, ..peciull, among the people ofHawaii, Eayfoaio«.-The Utica Herald of Tburada, aaya «iid t. h..jWa . mb,« which Mo .... p.,iy «mt,w!u flause of a grateful country and Goyernment-will, ®»pe«ineni « auw luiriy uu «.*1, wu^uci where, in a few years more of continued prosperity, ‘k®t some mischievous person attenqited to blow up a freight and when McDonald says he got knocked into the canal through hold a Fair and Festival on Thursday evening Nov 2-ith, (Thanks- 

cannot doubt, be accorded in due time, to SO much f,**®** j not a single vestige will be left of their former de- train on the Utica and Schenectady Railroad, on Tuesday night, the Senator’s instrumentality. The Senator was attacked by giving) at the Alhamra Saloon. No..*>57Hroadwai, commencing 

merit, of every sort, displayed by this glorious army, |,„kg“*‘x“‘ ^ “ gradation and heathenism. Schools are rapidly ad- near St. Johnsville. Several parcels of gunpowder, put up in McDonald, knocked down and trampled under foot, and his face ^ 

which has now overcome all difficultics~-distancc, ® 8 vancing. The common branches are as well paper, were placed on the track, with some percussion caps, horribly lacerated. After the Senator was released, he returned-- 

the churches of the East, and those toiling amid the privations Psksohal Rxcollbctiohs, to which is appended Notes explana- 

■f k M T r k V 7 * ’ “ “ NOTICE.-Rev. Mr. Roosevblt preaches stat- This volm 
if they could get nd of thoir loading. North Presbyterian church (morning and afternoon) Biography 

Senator Hannegan in a Fight_At Crawfords- at the Institution for the Blind; he will also preach on Sabbath of tho age 
, , , , , 7 ,, J evenings at the Mission Station of tha Mercer-st Preibyterian 

ville, la a quarrel took place between Senator Hannegan and a church, on the comei of 26th-st. and Sixth Avenue. Nov. 17 
Mr. E. McDonald, which had its origin a year past in what is 

tory of interesting passages in her history, giving mnrh additional 
value and interest to what has been characterized as a piece 
of Autobiography which has no equal in the English language. 
This volume is designed to afford, as far as can be, a complete 
Biography of one of the most widely read and useful writers 
of the age. M. W. DODD, Brick Cbnrcb Cbapal, 

Opposite City Halt 
Nov. 17th, 1847. 921—tf 

FAIR AND FESTIVAL.—The Ladies of the hVTEW THANKSGIVING ANTHEM, and 
Reformed Dutch church in Avenue B, corner of Fifth street, will I -t-v Hvtceihsoh Sons Book —Just published, 

train on the Utica and Schenectady Railroad, on Tuesday night, ‘1’® Senator’s instrumentality. The Senator was attacked by 

near St. Johnsville. Several parcels of gunpowder, put up in McDonald, knocked down and trampled under foot, and his face 

climate, grounds, fortifications, numbers. 

It has in a single day, in many battles, as often 

defeated 32,000 men; made about 3,000 prisoners, 

llffhtened government * gradation and heathenism. Schools are rapidly ad- near St. Johnsville. Several parcels of gunpowder, put up in McDonald, knocked down and trampled under foot, and h 

* * " _ vancing. The common branches are as well paper, were placed on the track, with some percussion caps, horribly lacerated. After the Senator was released, he re 

- _m, taught, in many of the schools, as they were in this which, exploding as the wheels passed over them, fired off the with a gun, for vengeance on McDonald, but he escaped. 

1 Unimd co®®‘Yy twenty years ago. The children are clean powder. The wooden casing of the boiler was set on fire, and Em J?ai7road.—The Directors of this road 
are more than l,auu,uuu people in tne uniiea and weU-dressed, and the people are rapidly acquir- ronsumed before the flames could be subdued. -- • - ■ . .j. - 

and when McUonald says he got kaocked into the canal through hold a Fair and Festival on Thursday evening Not 2‘ith, (Thanhs- , A Thanksgiving Anthem, adapted to Church Choirs, Socio* 
the Senator’s instrumentality. The Senator was attacked by giving) at the Alhamra Saloon, No. ■'>57 Hroadwat, commencing ties and (Jaartetts; published to be used at the approaching Sea- 
McDonald, knocked down and trampled under foot, and his face ®‘ o’«'o«k Admission and refreshments 50 cents.—Tickets «on of General "rhanksgiving, through the States; composed by 

, . J A f. .k a . 1 4 k . 4 can be procured at the door. F. L-Ilsley, of Newark. 
horribly lacerated After the Senator was released, he returned -- --- -- 7" ' .-T" AIso-The Gianito Songster, a book containing the Songs 
with a gun, for vengeance on McDonald, but he escaped. A N ATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY for District of the Hutchinson Family, 62 in number. 25 cts. in paper, £0 

„ . _ J , , Lx. Schools. cts. in handsome cloth and gilt binding. 
Lrte Rauroad.—Lae Uirectois Ot this road, at a The “First Book on Anatomy and Physiology,” by Calvin Also, for sale, s''me of the cheapest Piano Fortes in the United 

including eight generals (two of them ex-Presidents) States who abstain from the use of ardent spirits, ujg property. ’ 
and 205 other officers; killed or wounded 4,000 of all and from furnishing it to others; more than 5,000 r ’’_ __ 
ranks—besides entire corps dispersed and dissolved; Temperance Societies, embrac’Dg more than 600,- ij_„.'rk« iir- of iut;.= 
captured 37 pieces of ordnance-more than treble 000 mpmbera. More than 2,000 distUleries have Remarkable CiiARACTER.-The life of Miss 

ouf siege trkin and field batteries-with a \lrgl been Slopped; more than 5.000 merchants have Eleanor Jones, whose death was noticed in yester- 
virVi-c.ij . “ >"11 “f ___ __a .olLflCoL .o .1.0 ..a Rnnn day’* paper, was singular and almost unparallel 

wder. The wooden casing of the boiler was set on fire, and Erie Railroad.—The Directors of this road, at a The “ First Book on Anatomy and Physiology,” by Calvin Also 

isumed before the flames could be subdued. megteng last week, decided to adhere to the present guage. Cutter, M D. embraces, 1. A description of the structure of the States. 

President of the Cincinnati.-lthee been stated six feet wide, and this is to be the permanent width of the track VeSrBmiliTNlr'v*^.’ Elfe?Elr,®Ssto''’by M‘bfa^ 

It the late Major Popham was the last eriginal member of the the Hudson to Lake Erie. In] engravings. 2 It explains the use of the several parts. 3. |V| •“ 

t. in nanusome cloth and gilt binding. 
Also, for sale, s'lme of the cheapest Piano Forte* in the United 
*te8. C. HOLT, Jr. 156 Fulton st cor. Broadway. 
Nov. 10th, 1847. 9JO-3t 

that the late Major Popham was the last eriginal member of the from the Hudson to Lake Erie. 

Society of Cincinnati. It is a mistake. There are several of Good Taste.—The peoj 

the original members still living, among them Dr. Joseph Pres- of Lamberlville, N.J. have adopl 

cott, who is Vice-President of the Massachusetts Stale Society of eround in the vicinity for a i 

Good Taste.—The people of the pleasant village ?»'P'« •"i’Ff.®‘i®"» for the preserTOtion of health. 4. 
‘ ^ ° It gives plain and full directions for the treatment of accidental 

Nov. 10th, 1847._9.^0-3t 

j^EW PUBLICATIONS—The Divine Pano- 
J.V PLT. Just published by the American S. S. Union— 

The Divine Panoply; or a Sait of Armor for the Soldier of 
uiu Bicgc «a*u ouu uciu uaiiciicD—wiiu « imgc — --- j.„i, n-nar van ainoiilar and almnar iinnarallol. “""B-a .c.- ol Liamberlville, . nave aoopiea measures to purenase a iraci 

number of field arms, a full supply of ammunition ceased to traffick in the poison, and more than 6(X)0 , ’ p p > . misprahlv olad and tbrnnob ®®“’ ''''® '* Vice-President of the Massachusetts State Society of ground in the vicinity for a rural cemetery, and to obtain s 

of every kind, &e. drunkards ceased to use intoxicating drink. It is was aiways Major Popham, as President-General, had in hi. possession the charter for a company. Modern taste is fast restoring the an 

These great results have overwhelmed the enemy, estimated that 30,000 persons are now sober, who, miobt save her earninira She was indus ’ *“*'* »e‘dismonds, a pre- cient usage on this subject, and city burials wiU probably sooi 
Our loss amounts to 1,053: killed, 139, including had it not been for the Temperance Societies, ®®”®8 sent from Gen. Lalayette to Gen. Washington. This, as a pre- beromeTbsolete 

16officers; wounded, 876, with 60 offiUrs. Thi would have been sots; and that at least 20,000 fam- cions relic of the Soefoty, goes to hi. successor in the office IT, sn / vv. v/ 
greater number of the dead and disabled were of Uies are now in ease and comfort, with not a drunk- f personal expenses. For a . ^ «/ Thomas Chittenden 
the highest worth. Those under treatment, thanks ard in them, or ona who is becoming a drunkard, |o“g ume her bed was a few bundles of straw. A Cotton Factory in Mississippi—A company of _a correspondence has taken place between the Governor o 

to our very able medical officers, are generallv doins who otherwise would have been in wretchedness , * caught a cold, which terminated her life, in gentlemen of Columbaa, Ga. have associated themaeWes together Yermontand Hiram Powers, with respect to the execution o 

yyel],>> and poverty, and disgraced by drunken inmates ; at Cre*lttDg OOt * Cl*tern only ^‘g^^ days belore she for the purpose of establishing an extensive steam cotton facto- the statuea of Ethan Allen and Chittenden, to be placed in nich 

of Lambertville, N.J. have adopted measures to purchase a tract injuries, as tbe recovery of persons apparently drowned, the (>hrist, with an Introduction by Rev. Hugh Stowell, beantifoUy 
of ground in the vicinity for a rural cemetery, and to obtain a stopping of bleeding vessels, the treatment of burns, wounds, illustrated with twelve large lithographic prints, and aeatly 

c... fhp an &c. This makes It a valuable work for families as well as ‘>®'>"“. making a useful, instructive and profitable volume, for 

Statues of Ethan Allen and Thomas Chittenden, B<«rd 

schools. presentation to old or young. 
It is used in the State, Normal, and Common Schools of more B^utivuL Nbw Coi/ibkd Picturs-Books. Just published— 

than 100 towns in Massachusetts. It is recommended by the I^’*® the Nursery ; or a series of large books for small chil- 
State and County Superintendent.* of Schools in Vermont, by “ren, each with twelve highly colored pictures, at only 12* cto. 
the Board of Education in Maine, and by the Superintendents of each, vix.—The Three Dangerous Steps; Fair Play; The Kind 

--- least 75,000 children are saved from the blasting in- 

Mr. Clay’s Speech on the War.—Mr. Clay fluence which tends to make them drunkards.— 

made a public speech at Lexington on the 15th insL, Albany Spectator. 

on the war and kindred topics, which there was a -- 

feverish anxiety to hear from. Anxious that his Shipping Chii 
„ _ _ ivT V u of ‘his city, to be distributed among the various 
Shipping Children in BARREL8.--New-York benevolent societies, except $200 for her 

papers contain an account of three children, three, 

‘*-**^’ f woman was able to make a dona- ry at or near a place called Drone’s Mills, Choctaw co. Miss, to *8 in the lebby of the Capitol st Montpelier. Mr. Powers re- Co. Cincinnati, S.’Hamilton ds Ci 

tion of $100 to one of the Welch churCMS in this which place one of the company has already removed with his pH., that it would require six years to execute them, as he has sellers generally. Price 38 cents. 

City, and left behind her a property of $3000. By family, to be followed next spring by the other gentlemen inte- orders for others which must be executed without delay, and the Nov 

her Will she has put this in trust with a gentleman rested in theproject. f,i, p,ice fo, t„„o ,uch statues, he thinks would be $20,000; to TJRESIDENT HOPKIP ited in theproject. price for two iuch statues, he thinks would be $20,000 ; to 

Volcanic Eruption.—The Mountain Eagle states *>« ®1’®'“ ®'gl>‘ ^®^‘kight, and of the best of statuaiy marble, 

not, to one of ] ‘l'®t great excitement and alarm prevail st present among the Protestant Chapel Burnt at Ptra.—In an ac- 

Nov 17th, 1847 921—3t 

Ri^io^NT HOPKINS’ WORKS —Miscel- i 
lanenus Ersnys and Discourses, by Mark Hopkins, D.D. 

Piesidcnt of Williams College. 
“ Not the personal friends only of the author, but all the lovers views on these delicate and all-imnortant subieets ....-a. jather in Wales, it nets alive, or it not, to one of excuemem ana aiarmpreviu at presemamong me rroiesiani inapei uumi ai i-era.—ia an ac- •• not me personal inenasoniyoi me aumor, nut aii me lovers x.ov. lum, i>.-i»._^ 

akniild nnt ha >n,'4.nndarQt..nd Mr 011X4 rrn.,..td “J.® • “f f v” f hls SOUS, if hc CSU ptOVB thst hc hss taken cafeof rakaWtanls of Walker and Dade counties, Ga. produced by a count of the great fire which occurred in Constantinople, on the “[chaste and e’egant literature, of sound philosophy and of tt-IMBALL UNIO.V ACADEMY_The' 
Should not be misunderstood Mr. Clay requested ship Liverpool lately arrived from Liverp^l, of his father as he shLd. Otherwise, this sum is to burning volcano, which is .aid to have burst out from the high 13.hof September, brought by the las, steamer, mention i. there K t^m ofThU KSn, 

that no report of bis sp«««h ahould b« mads, la or- whom nmther the captain nor officers had any know- b* divided among her other brothers and sisters in peak, of th* Loob^it .«-ei-ea e«iw th* n*,kaw., „»de of the burning of a Protestant chapel at Pera, a foux- I Lectnre* on the'Evidences of Chnstianiiy, before the Low-ll I ments, will commence Dec. Ist, and continue ten weeks, 

der to allow him to write it out accurately himself. “ ^s aiterwaras ascertained tnat tne —Utica Gazette. onthel9ihulL Some of the inhabitanU, it is stated, had re- bourg of Constantinoole. This has been supposed to be one be- Institute, by Mark Hopkins, D.D. President of Williams Col- Arrangement* have been completed to classify the Fen 
A . i- 4 4... mother of the children lives tn Ireland, and the moved from th« neiohhnrhnnd uuurgo. on*uinui,up.c a... u« oeou nc r partment according to a systematic and thorough courwf. 
A representation from memory was made of the fa(her in this country. The former smuggled the „ 7-———-— moved irom tne neignbo^ooH. longing to the American Board; but, we believe, they have no The ripest fruit, of one of the most vigorous and cultivated recently arranged, eompn*i,.g a cour.; of three ye r*,e: 

soeech. but it was quite incomplete. The speech rhildron m Wrd the shin in bawlR and then left Baptist Mission in HaYTI.—The Island of Fatal Effect of Trifling with Fire-Arms.—Max- chapel m that neighborhood. It was, probably, Bishop South- minds of the age are here presented for the gratification and the ■>« several elernenfary prepyatory studies. Whi e youn 
,c.’ rTl_c ______ 4*^_ cuuureu «.u uiHsru luc »uip m oisrieiB, ouu IMOU ICIA -L_, .an mtUo taaa and 1 rtfl hraod ic __JOO ■ ct,«ru.l Ih.l hnrned. .nAtnielion of the World. Calm, elpsr sod enovioeioo. io eroo. will not be obhgcd to complete the whole course. It wills 

on the 19ih ulL Some of the inhabitants, it is stated, had re- bourg of Constantinople. This has been supposed to be one be- 

moved from the neighborhood. longing to the American Board; but, we believe, they have no 

Fatal Effect of Trifling with Fire-Arms._Mar- chapel in that neighborhood. It was, probably, Bishop South- 

entertaining and instructive volume, presenting “ the p»rfeclnrss 
of God’s work from the beginning,’’ ilkstisted by pearly sixty 
engravings. 

For sale by J. C. MEEKS, Agent, 14V Nassau st. N. York. 
E. H. PEASE it CU 82Stalest Albany,N.Y. 
WM. B TAPPAN,5 Cornhill, Boaton. 
W. H. BULKLEY, 103 4th st. Louisville, Ky. 

Nov. lOth, 1847._9‘20-2t 

Kimball UNIO.V academy.—The winter 
t- rm of this Institution, m the Male and Female Depart¬ 

ments, will commence Dec. Ist, and continue ten weeks. 
Arrangements have been completed to classify the Female De¬ 

partment according to a systematic and thorough course of study 

speech, but it was quite incomplete. The speech children cn board the’ship in barrels, and then left Bap-tist Mission in Hayti.—The Island of Fatal Effect of Trifling with Fire-Arms—Max- chapel in that neighborhood. It was, probably, Bishop South- 

ilself is now on the way. Mr. Clay first read a se- them to the tender mercies of the steerage passen- Hayti is about 400 miles long and 150 broad, and is garet Quinn, a native of Ireland, aged 23 years, died from the ac- 8®'*’* chapel that was burned. 

ries of resolutions, eight in number, embodying the gers, who supplied them with food at best they ■*cond only in size, to one other of the West India cidental firing of a pistol in the hand* of Michael Duffy, cn Sat- Damage by the Oregon.—The steamboat Oregon, 

principles of his speech. The first of these declares could. The New-York Commercial says that they R* population is near one million. This ojgay last, in this city. McDuffy, with the deceased and stversl on her way to this city last week, ran into and immediately 

that the war was primarily caused by the annexa- arrived safely, and seemed content and happy at I^pulatton is colored, but sustain a government of other persons, were playing in the house with an old pistol, gunk a sloop. The cargo of the sloop was estimated at $70,000. 

tion of Texas; and that the ordering of Gen. Taylor (he prospect of seeing their father, with which J® *'^5® which had been .napped several time., and with which the fire There was a fog in the Sound at the time of the accident. 

to the Rio Grande by the President, was unconsti- perhaps, release from confinement had something 7 w®®®™*®®®P*®‘?e 1792, and them- had been stirred, no one supposing it to be charged. McDuffy r, „ i ■ , a . . r 
tutiona). The third declares the Congress has the To do.*^ ■ , x, m- • « took up the pistel, and poJeVit toward, the deceased, when it Hollanders in Iowa.-Au lalereslmg colony of 
right to determine upon the motives, causes, and ob- it j, not probable that these chUdren remained in 7 *®« A“?«can Baptist Free Mission So- about looo Hollanders, have purchased two entire townships m 

jects of a war, when commenced, oral anytime the barrels during the whole voyage of thirty days, 9>e‘y commenced its efforts of preaching the gospel y,hich she died. fowa,brmgingwithth*mtheirownmechanics,artis8n8,andre- 

during its progress. The fourth says that it is the but resorted to them as hiding places during the vis- tn H»y“i by sending to that interesting field of w i i m i mu t u u n ligious teachers. 

duty of Congress to declare, by some authentic act, its of the officers of the ship. MissioMry labor a missionary family, consisting of The Lehigh Tragedy.-The Lehigh Reporter Peraheau—The Boston papers an- 

for what purpose and object the existing war ought --- S®!’/°?®! published an account of a horrible .uieide of a J Pe„u,g„. L^Llebrated 

Institute, by Mark Hopkins, D.D. President of Williams Col- Arrangement* have been completed to classify the Female De- 
|pg^. partment according to a systematic and thorough course of study 

“ The ripest fruits of one of the most vigeronv and cultivated fecently arranged, comprisii.g a course of three ye rs, exclusive 
minds of the age are here presented for the gratification and the "‘.feveral elementary preparatory studies. Whi e young ladies 
instruction of the world. Calm, clear and convincing in argu- ”®‘ be ob'igcd to complete the whole course, it will still pre¬ 

took up the pistol, and pointed it towards tho deceased, when it 

fired, three balls taking effect just behind tbe left ear, and from 

te’s chapel that was burned. instruction of the world. Calm, clear and convincing in argu* obugrd to complete tb<* whole course, u will still pre- 
. mfnt, beautiful in illustration and powerful in appeal, these lee- sent to the mind a more distinct o'j»ct of atta nment. and be a 

Damage by the Oregon.— 1 he steamboat Oregon, tores will be read as a masterly and most useful work bv which '■onstant and an exciting motive of effort and perevrranco. 

on her way to this city last week, ran into and immediately the Christian system is succe.sfaliy defended.”—AT. F. OAierrw. Those who may complete the course will r.cei'^’e full testimo. 
, L . .loAa ...L .La .lola ...ii—icA .. ATO non F®f by M. H. Nbwman Sr. Co. and M. W. Dodd. "J®'». regularly ceriificd by the proper officers of the Beard 

“"uk a B.oop. 7 he cargo of the sloop was estimated at $70,000. Nov. 17th, 1847. 921—6t of Trustees. 

lere was a fog in the Sound at the time of the accident. —-—^ ~o7K-ririr\T~ ar^riiivTrA^ 7*1- -" ~ Board, books, and every article of expense wi'l he found a* 
. . , - |T S. SCHOOL AGENCl—Clinton Hall, No reasonable as in most country vil'ages; and before the oommence- 

Hollanders in Iowa.—An interesting colony Ol . 5 Beekman street. New*York—Established for the ac- ment of the next term, the Northern nailrsad will be completed 

Nov. 17 th, 1847. 

Hollanders in Iowa.—An interesting colony of 
b. bCHOOL AtslliiNCl —Clinton Hall, JNo reasonable as in most country vil'ages; and before the oommence- 
5 Beekman street, New-York—Established for the ac- ment of the next term, the Northern Baiirsad will be completed 

about 1000 Hollanders, hare purchased two entire townships in commodation of Schools, Academies, Colleges, &c. First class to Lebanon, within seven miles of the Institu i m. 

I.™, k,i.™ »i,h .h.m ,h.i,... »d I 

Missionary labor a missionary family, consisting of 

Rev. Wm. M. Jones and wife and Miss P. T. 

The Lehigh Tragedy.—The Lehigh Reporter 

some time since pnblished an account ot a horrible suieide of a 

ligious teachers. ize the Agency. All orders for school agency, and for Books and 

Oealh ./ Perabeam-Tbe Boston papm an. “it 

lor wuRi purpuac uuu uujecs sue caraiiug war uugua --- nff In December of Ifidfi the station ve afol /7 . • r i .i . 4 “"“"C® ‘h® decease in that city, of Mr. Peraheau, the celebrated be post-paid. 
to be farther prosecuted ; and if the President de- Qppbet Societips —The New-Haven Bantist 0‘ the station was re- girl namtd Fr.txmger. Circumstances have since transpired JT -t . 1^- 

au~ »:li .... — ... - . _ inforced by sending another family, consisting of calculated to induce the belief that she was murdered, and the ^ ' * -- 
Clines or refuses to execute the will of Congress so Association, at a meeting held in Wallingford, Conn. {J J2'Jfd“iffaU MU^lX'® T^^^ rn'n"*"^ 
declared, Congress ought to take measures to arrest „„ .Kp 7ib lilt ndonted hv a large maioritv the vv. l. juaa ana wite and Miss L.aKe. ihese supposed 

the progress of the war. The fifth declares utter at Port_au-Prince, the 

ate $1 in advance. All letters 
E. H. WILCOX, Proprietor. 
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offender was arrested and committed for trial. 

ly, was burnt to death on Tuesday of last week. 

IF,<«* on Pm.-Tbc Sp.i»8field Republican 

uep.ug>aaa ol lae «r. ine nun n^iatcanucr f„u„„i„g „,„ln,i„„,, which hnd been prepnred b, rf ,L S,; Un RenubUr The A'aiea bp accdcI.-Tbc b.l.nc..wbcel atlachcd m 

cba^rr^i.TlV.iri.a?,L aSdnal *"'* *“ 'ynP-U'* Rbo* on^Tbo S^.agScld Repubhean 
uri’gvtlMwUsi gv.aw Qtatxxa CuUrcQ tO US* lOeiT IDaueDCe agaiDSlq ana CTery «nd Dravera. men, named Darnel McCarty, and killed him instantly. He has says that many hundred acres of wood land on Toby Mountain, 

tilr.a “.fa^"'a.r,Vot^^ ’i" * «'•" nwdi.ldi.g ..d Sa.d„,„d,i. F„.b,. 

of moderation, and say to their discomfited foes, We 'Itlpri ®or Sirihiewf mav anoear ^®® *’®®“ 5 enjoying a«t/tOTi._The Unitarian meeting-house in Stow, 
have no desire for the dismemberment of Mexico. whatever guises they m y pp . a precious revival at the present time. This mis- Mass, wm destroyed by fire on Tue«lay of last week. The fire was one entire belt of fire around the mountain, making a most 

The seventh disavows all wish to acquire any fo- 8-* _Tt i. llMyrUggled against trials from its commence- was communicated from a furnace that was placed in the house i»PO»ing ®nd subhme spectacle. 

reign territory whatever, ft r the purpose of propa- 7 mn,nin. that a n’artv of f**“*'i j -j®'/’ ®‘8 health, has the last week. The Town Hall, for the transaction of town busi- Inauguration Extempore.—JeSexeon College has 
gating slavery, or of introducing slavery from the _^***1 wide from bis labors frequently, and is ness, was in the basement storv. and was destroyed. The desk, filled its vacant President’s chair bv the choice of Rev. Alexan- 

Horrible.—We learn from the Cincinnati Signal "DOBBINS’ XENOPHON’S MEMORABILIA 
. _i4 M, I —for use in Colleges and Bchools—printed with accuracy 

Killed by Accident.—The Iralance-wheel attached four years old, the daughter of Mr. Bent- 

DAVID S. DUTTON, Seeretary. 
Meriden, N H. Nov. 1st, i®47. 920—4t 

XV of Dr. Bushnell’s Discourses on Christian Nurtnr*—ex¬ 
tracted, by permission, from the Princeton Review. “ Prove all 
things, hold fast that which is good.” 

J nst published by 
LEAVITT, TROW & CO. 191 Broadway. 

Also, for sale as above, a few remaining copies of a Sermon by 
the Rev. A D. Smith, entitled “ Dancing as an Aronnemf iit for 

Xenophon’s Memorabilia of Socrates, with Notes, by R. D. C. Christians.” And an’ Address before the Alumni of Yale Col- 
obbms. Librarian AndoverTheofogicalSetninar^ le New-Haven, by Rev. Wm. Adams, D.D. of this e ly. 

WlLLilAM H. WARUWELL, PubliBher, Nov. 10th, 1847. ^-0—tf 

near the dividing line of Montague and Sunderland, in Franklin 

county, Mass, were burned over last week. At one time there 

was one entire belt of fire around the mountain, making a most 

WILLIAM H. WARDWELL, Publisher, 
Andover, Mass. 

MARK H. NEWMAN & CO. New-York. 
JOHN P. JEWETT & CO. Boaton. 

gatmg Slavery, or of introducing slivery from the ®‘“‘®? ‘V® t? T”w ® 
TToitiri atat.>. into nnv anr-h f.irpJrrn tPrritorv. Tn ““’•1 Li?"*' Wm. F. Lyuch, W 11 United States into any such foreign territory. To “‘T"‘ 

these views it is certainly unnecessary to invite the 

attention of all thinking men. S“PP*y« “*® 

Si. US «ma-sTiD ^fP®®***®* ®/®^.“®“‘*?® *® country, and elock,communion int u.o. store snip soliciting means to build a chapel in Port-au-Pnnee. 

left a wife and two children. near the dividing line of Montague and Sunderland, in Franklin M Ai^ H. «t w Maw »orlc. Pleau to read this. 

a«t/ton.—The Unitarian meeting-house in Stow. Nov. 17th, 184'7. ^ ' "“92i-2tis A *“ every^town and cojinty 

Mass. WM destroyed by fire on Tue«lay of last week. The fire ^®. one entire belt of fire around .he mountain, making a most - LADY, re'sl^g"ii WUn.ry, the wife ofl N^ ^R^ 

was communicated from a furnace that was placed in the house ‘“P®®‘"K ®"“ »“olime spectacle. ^ Professor in an EMtern College, would like to take into her ^®®ra’ New and Popular Pictorial Works, universally aclrnow- 

the last week. The Town Hall, for the transaction of town busi- Inauguration E.Ttempore.—Jefferson College has family two little girls of eight or ten years of sge, to educate with >edged to Ite the best and cheapest ever published, m jbey w- 

ness, WM in the bMcment story, and was destroyed. Thedesk. filled it. vacant President’s chair by the choice of Rev. Alexan- T&'a yeTr“ A^.h 

service, carpets, books, dec. were saved. 

Supply, to the Mediterranean, for the purpose of fhe health of Miss Y. has been greatly impaired. Death by Poison.—The Springfield (Ohio) Re- ‘I*® chf'®®. | 

making an exploration and survey of the Dead Sea. [)k( jg oow better. The present encouragements public records the death of Dr. John Patton, of that county, by ®'® ‘“®®g'trati 

The order, it ts said, emanates from the Navy De- unj prospects of the mission are subjects m devout ‘be accidental use of strychnia instead of morphine. He had pro- ®‘®''*®® ®"*^ eloquence 

der B. Brown, D.D. one of its Professors. The trustees met and annnm. Music and Languages extra. ' 

made the choice, and the same evening he was inaugurated,and the city. Application may be made to her by 

gave at his inauguration an exteropoie speech of great appropri- W.S.M.’ Box 1212, at the Post-Offi:e. Th 

AcauiTTED.-Sarah Morrison was arraigned in ^.rtment - bm whai object is in^ auu pruspuc.s o. luu m.M.tm are suojec s o 

tr Criminal Court Monday before last, charged Scientific research, is not said. As soon as the ship and praise. Cor. Alb. Spectator. 

with the murder of her step-mother. Our readers ghall have arrived’off the coast of Syria, the party 

will reinemher the horrid aflur the girl having will land, and Lieut. Pennock will succeed to the 

burned her mother to death, after having first disa- command of the Supply. 
bled her by a blow on the head with a fire-shovel. _7^ -_ 

The girl gave the following account cf the transac- , , . 
tion: “ You know, father. ?ou was tired of her and ^ Lady AsTRONOMER.-Mt88 Mitchell of Nan- 

gratitude and praise.—Cor. Alb, Spectator. cured two vials from a drug store, one containing strychnia and Editorship of the Argtw.—Mr. Edwin C. Litch- 

- —-— - the other morphine, but both supposed to contain the latter. He field, it is said, is to succeed Mr. Croswell in the editorial chair 

Police Department.—We have been favored took, in the evening, a small quantity of the strychnia, mcMured of the Albany Argus, 

at the office of the Chief of Police, with the follow- on the point of a penknife; and the color very nearly resembling Buried Alive.—ko accident by which several 

ing statistics relative lo the Police Department: ‘ba‘ of morphine, be did not discover the mistake till he felt the M.ninatan ti;ii s.foin m 

her own daughter, under ihe immediate supervision of herself and *7® ‘b® most saleable. Any wtive Agent may clw $ W , 
busband. Children of religious parents preferred. Terms $200 or $1000 a ^ar. A cash capital of at ImbI $25 or will te 
per annum. Music and Languages extra. The lady is now in necessary. Full particulars of the principles and profits of tte 
the city. Application may te made to her by addressing “ Mrs. Agen^ will be given on application, either perMnally or by let- 
W.S.M.” Box 1212, at the Post-Offi :e.” The most satisfactory The postage must m ^1 rases te raid Plew to address, 
reference, ran be given. SEARS, Publisher, 

New-York, Nov. nth, 1847. 921-2i* „ 4 128 Nrasan street, New-York. 
-'■---Sept 22nd, 1847 913—13iis WATER DROPS; by Mrs. L. H. Stgourney.--— 

One elegant 16mo. volume, price 75 cts; gilt $1.25. TVTEW AND VALUABLE WORK—John P. 
ooNTMTs IS PART. i. Y Js'vvRrT Sc Co. 23 Cornhilt, Boston, annonnee the pubi.ea- mi m • . f¥1» _ -IVV i I A C» _ _ mL _ T»_X_* -A . T_ • « ' ‘ ■ 

WATER DROPS; by Mrs. L. H. Sigourney. 
One elegant 16mo. volume, price 75 cts; gilt $1.25. 

The Twins; The Widow and her Son ; The Patria ch; Laura I tion of 

ing statistics relative to the Police Department: ‘b®t of morphine, h 

Total number of arrests, from the Ist of May to effect of the poison, 

Buried Alive.—An accident by which several Wilson; The Emigrant Bride; Intemperance at Sea; The Har- 

livas were nearly lost, occurred near Manington Hill, Salem co. 

N.J. on Monday before last. It appears that several small lads, A Lady Astronomer.—Miss Mitchell of Nan- October 1847 a neriod of six months 14 381- n c i m ax u .i u m, j N.J. on Monday before last, it appears that several srnaii iad», 
r-ket has comnuted the elemente of the orbit of . ® ! ® i^r^op 1. L!'* i.T^a n:..A ko /Vo/esrorsAi/,.—The Milledgeville (Ga.) Recorder who attend school at the above place, were at noon playing m 

I was tired of her, and I thought I’d put her out of *“®'‘** has computed the elemente of the orbit of among which are 1,028 for assault and battery, 52 
1. ’ 1 ..... the c.omet diar.overed hv her on the first of fast Oe- rv,. o j;_j_i.._j.... 

rmVrironment .^^^^^ ther of the l^y by whom the wanderer was fimt othSr cause, of arrest. 

whom she persisted in calling her mother, whom I*®®’ .®““ number ot tne Number of persons having made application, and Isthmus ofTehuantepec, or that of Darien. Barrow, which were recently removed from Washington, reach- fullyprinted and elegantly bound volume of «8 l2mo. pag-s, 

.h...p»..d.oh.«l«4b.,B.dbl.ckb,.l..pro- Am.ne«.J..n.ri.fBc...c.._ ^S’f« "j Nco CAnrekin Undnsten, Ky-SnePtosby. .d «.,» „ Tuad., web- Th, i. '"'£7.Cd WH,.».hu,,d. 
cess. The girl was remanded for future disposal of ^ ... mouses during the same period, 12,899. “ ^ ». mory of the lamented dead took place on the 30th ult at the re- —consisUpg of ehrntianCbaruy,Family Monitor, and Christian vraramavcommencecontinueandfinishhisarithmeUcaledu- 
Of the Court.—Ptfteiwr^A/ottrnal. Cheap PoSTAGR. —The correspondent of the Number of children lost in the public streets, .idtL of Col. David Barrow, where li. remains were deposit- Fathers Present, bv the Rev. John Ang^l James; The Com- cation with this book’. Being complete in one volume, an iaa. 

... Journal of Commerce says that the Postmaster Ge- taken to the Station Houses and restored to their ®®‘®d ®‘»“‘*>e 30th ult it cost $18,000. .x p^lete Duty of Man, by the Rev. Henry Venn, Travels on the mense pecuniary saving is msde to schools. The particulsr 

-- -- n.al .Ul KC.mm..d ta bi. ,.po„ ,h. i.tt«l»..l«. p.-;* 1,816. Sncnle,e in BrooUyn.-Somo d.,i.* .UUI.. .. *' Latc.-Tbeo were .hi,.,- S.'!S 

In the same time 69 persons have been rescued Wednesday night of ImI week, forcibly entered the Baptist ,41 L 1. m,. n a7 Marys, by the Rev. Robert Phillip; The Christian Contemplat- (he publishers have determined to supply them, 
from drowning, and 83 fires have been discovered church in Nassau street, and stole therefrom the carpet from the 8>* ®rre8t8 for drunkenness on the returns at the Cliier. office, eJiby'k® Rev. Wm. Jay; all compete, ItoISvo. $1.50. (jy Teachers, School Committe*., .Vc ftc. are invited to rail 

... . “d extinguished by the members of the Police p„ipi, stairs, also the pulpit cushion and ornaments, with which '“y- Novl'im tW Rt^PERT CARTER, 18 CaraUt «,e B|tok,tore of the publisher, and examine for th^^^ 

300 feet long. 40 feet 'wide, and 61 feet 6 inches in 1‘will be gratifying to the friends of D^artment. ^ the scoundrels made their escape, after committing other ontra- Thanksgiving. Dec. 9th.—This makes the 17(h — - j. 7 a —-'--- 

bight, being 21 feet at dead low water. The other “® to learn that the defaciency in Number of violations of city ordinances reported ge* in this place of worship. State inwhich thi. festival has teen appointed; and in all ex- T ILENSE OR NO LIOLINBR—A mas erly ad- T-aANNY FORRESTER’S Practical Storier 
nier IS 170 feet lone and 75 feet wide On ihia receipU this year, compared with the expenses of to the Chief of Police during the same period, 6,732; , io--i »* r* .ix n rent ArkansM it is to te observed on the 25tti inst X2 drew to the Inhabitanto of New Jersey, adapted to the jh /Reprised Editions.) 

5 e there is a storehouse completUh4 the department, will be reduced to less than $40,000. among which are 509 for elcumberin^he Weels; -Mr. Constant Ballot commit- ^ ^ . SLJTTra^ce I^^n1o;TrL^^^^^^ ChLlm Lias, or Hoi to Observe the Golden Rule. 
long and 40 feet wide. There are two other 1“ 1845 the deficiency was $800,000, and in 1846 2,798 for encumbering the sidewalks! 1.800 signs ‘®d®uicid«i» New-Oriran., by blowing out hi. brain, with. A New Dutch Church.-The Reformed Dutch Amej^nWrance Union, pr.ee $2 a hundred. Alms l^cas The Self^ade Man^ 

houtes, we believe, the largest being 150 by 110 $6C0,()00. The receipts for the wming year projecting contrary to law; 105 for neglecting to B®no‘was a F.anchm^ by birth, about thirtyfive year, church in Twenty^m street, wMdedirated on Sunday riigi“NEwT^GL^ET'-The^^^^^ “ Wbat^/r F^rlLZtt^^^ 

feet square. Already there have been deposited will no doubt leave a large balance in favor of the empty sinks; 40 for throwing garbage in the streets; of age, and much respected by h.. acquaintances. The only Dr. Bethune preached m the morning, Rev. Dr. De W.tt m the NEW lNOLAWUK^^^^ -northi.onlyiitJ.obearsthestampofmora/excellenL.”- 

about the docks 57,000 tons of stone, making In all 231 in relation to hacks; 451 in rt-ation to stages; e®'««‘®»‘®®“®® ®*®i«ne<l for the rrah act, w*. the departure of afternoon, wid Rev. Dr. Hutton in the evening. inQuwterV/nrnter. of 152 pave, eac [Ch®rt®rOak] 

780 cargoes. Upwards of 57,000 cubic yards of „ --— 276 in relation to carts, and 85 in relation to docks a female to whom Ballot wm strongly attached. Lous.—The New-Hampshire Sentinel nuary, April, July and O stober, at $3 per volume. The postage I ** ^^7***^^*^ *’fl*’^f te ^ ^***^ audibly^n^avery family 

mud have been excavated and fiUed in back of the . The lUigation in which the and slips. Rejuvenation of the Capitol.-The Capitol at ofThur«lay »iy. tL a valuable forge m Middlebury.Vt hM “ ®>'Namter. sent by mail after payment ha, been great thoughts, exhibiting a rare knowledge of th* 

bulkhead. It is estimated that the docks, when jw,,( Wiii;, H-ii**Tii®**8*8*. app^ro romt ere WMhington U in the course of preparation for the meeting of been carried away by a recent flood. Loss $3000 to $4000. Th* subscriber has the Msistance. in the editorial department humM heart.”—[Baptist Register.] „ . , 
finished, will cost upwards of eighty or one hun- ^ g ‘ ” “iq. to as follows :--Ther^ The Douolabb Testimonial.—The accounts of CongrcM. Handsome chandelier, have been introduced in the , 4 . t* w of the following gentlemen-T. ». Woolsey, 1) D. LLD.; Leo- Miss Chnbbuck, the authors*!*, now Mr. Jnd«.n, and better 

d,«IU.oa«.ddoU»i .he Doujlu. T...imo.i1 h... b..n m.d. «p, ..d R..L.,..d i. »d i. .11 d» ...he Mr. Mofd in TrouMn Agnm-Tbo Rer. Mr. ..ri g.fo H—RD. 

--ll,? “ exhibit • eoin totel of about 4501. efiet deducting b.iUi.g, JU bnmm. Al«» On.bmefcot-w., which MeffitbugM i.t. twabki with «.™oIb» b..tbr«..iC.oci.. JSS/rtTiS'' ' ' ’ ' -wlM.l'I'g'c. i" bc.pral«ciio.A >b, b.. ..ccJdrf wwiwt- 

expenses. It is intended to remit the money to Inimediately around the Capitol, have been placed iron lamp- "®‘>> Pre*®l»ing about the Mexican war, and endeavoring to was issued in Januiry, 1843. winning her way to the hearU of her remlera-Tn* 
V7V . R _ . * _ t- Tl_I_ __i*_I_1.1-1_I_ ' • ^ _A__a -f aI.- J--!_-/ n. s . ia-a*r¥li ...__.-t*l._r. .«L A tVArlr nAfnrR* na III ivnrthv At KaV OriltMA v^n I* alsMalfl MS MUl 

words; The Good Queen. 
The Free Church Pulpit. 3 vols. 8vo. $5 
Morell’s History of Philosophy. 2 vols. 8vo. $5. 
McCheyne’s Works. 2 vols. Syo. 83. 
Hill’s Lectures on Divinity. 8ro. $2. 
Haldane’s Exposition of Romans. Svo. $2.50. 
Bridge’s Exposition of Proverbs. $2. 
D’Aubigne s Life of Cromwell. Boards 38 cts. cloth 50 cts. 
Whately’s Kingdom of Christ, and Errors of Romanism. 8vo. 

cloth. Published by 
ROBERT CARTER, 58 Canal street. 

Nov. 17th, 1847._921-3t* 

riHALMERS’ MISCELLANIES.-Miscella- 

Robinson’s Ambbican Abithmbtic, by James Robinson, Prin¬ 
cipal of the Mathematical Department of the Bowdoin School, 
Boston. 

The numerous friends of Mr. Robinson will hail this an¬ 
nouncement with unmingled pirasnr*; and all who are interrat. 
ed in the cause of Elucatisn, when they shall have examined 
tbe work, will find that the author, in yielding to the frequent 
and urgent requests of experienced teacher*, who bal examined 
bis manuscript and solicited its publication, i.m rendered an 
invaluable service to the community. The results of forty 
years’ experience in teaching, are now offered to the edueators 
of youtU. The numerous and strong cummeodations which 
have been received by the pnblishers during tbe proccM of 

the Pacific. He thinks it much preferable to the route by the Louisiaua Chronicle that the remains of the Hon. Alexander 

HALMERS- MlSCELLSNIES^Mibcell.- 

niM, cubbing R^im. E.mv. wid Add.—. b, the Americbb prbss. It ia a waah aomplMa ia ilaeMa aaa baaup. 

•ne tnpposea to URve neen Durnea oiacK oy tne pro¬ 

cess. The girl wrs remanded for future disposal of 

of the Court.—Pittsburgh Journal. 

American Journal of Science. 

Cheap Postage. — The correspondent of the 

7 nte®. embwing Keviews, t-*®®/® ®®«1 .Addrrases, by the American prras. It is a work complete in itself, in one branti- 
late Thomas Chalmers, D.D. and LL.D. vmh » Sketch of bis fu,, elegantly bound volume of 268 l2«o. pag-*, 
Life, from the North British Review. 1 vol. 8vo. 81.50. for 50 cents. » r-» i 

The Select Works of James, -Venn, Wilsoii, Phillip and Jay Mental and Written Arithmetic are combined: the child of 8 
-consisUPg of Chrirtian Cbarily, Family Monitor, and Christian commence, continue and finish his arithmeUcal edu- 
Fathers Present, by the R^. John Angell James; The Com- cation with this brak. Being complete in onevolnme,aDiaB- 
P'e‘e.Duty of Man, by the Rev. Henry Venn; Travels on the pecuniary saving is msde to wshools. The particulsr 
CoBUnent of Europe, by Daniel Wilson, Bisliop of Calcutta; Sa- ^ q-eachers and School Committees is called to thia 
era Privata, by Thoinas Wilsoii. Bishop of Sodor and Man; I he ^ ,j,g elegant style and very low price at which 
Marys, by the Rev. Robert Phillip; The Christian Contemplat- (jje publishers have determined to supply them, 
ed by the Rev. Wm. Jay: all compete, I toI Svo. $1.50. (J^Teachers, School Committe*., .Vc fee. are invited torall 

The Cunaed Docks at Jersey CiTY.-The ®®™1 recommend m hts report the introduction parents, 1,816. 

docks now building for the Cunard steamers at » “niform system of cheap postage throughout In the same time 69 persons have been rescued 

Jersey City, will be completed about or before the V“*?®’ Z-**® PV“®‘P‘® ®V‘‘® peonj PO»t*ge from drowning, and 83 fires have been discovered 
middle of December. There are two niers both England. This will be completing the cheap post- and exunguished by the members of the Police 

300 feet long. 40 feet wide, and 61 feet 6 inches in •T*'®®- It will be gratifying to the friends of Department. „ . 

Need of a No License Law.—There were thirty- 

six arrests for drunkenness on the returns at the Chiefs office, 

Thanksgiving. Dec. 9lh.—This makes the 17(h __ . , , 

State inwhich thi. festival has been appointed; and in all ex- T LICENSE—A masterly a^- j 
. . u V 4 au oa-.a. ' a -Li drcss to ffic Inhabitanto of New Jersey, adapted to the 

cept ArkansM, it is to te observed on the 2otti inst. coming Temperance ballot-may be found at the office of the 

A New Dutch CAurcA.-The Reformed Dutch American'Temperance Union, price $2 a hundred. 
. . .. a » . » Nov. ICth, 1847. —ot* 

hurch m Twenty-fir$t street, was dedicated on Sunday. Rev. ------ 

r. Bethune preached in the morning, Rev. Dr. De Witt in the ^I'tHE NEW-ENGLANDER. The New-Eog- 

„,.»,a.d Raa. D,. H.». i. ,l» avaaiag. 

Publishe-d by 
Nov. 17th, 1847, 

ROBERT CARTER, 58 Canal st 
92l-3t* 

finished, will cost upwards of eighty or one hun¬ 

dred thousand dollar^ 

Th* subscriber has the Msistance. in the editorial department 
of Ihe following gentlemen—T. 9. Woolsey, 1) D. LLD.; Leo¬ 
nard Bacon, D.D.; Horae* Busbnell, D.D.; Piofossor W. A. 
Lamed ; Professor N. Potter; Rev. S. W. S. Dutton, and Rev. 

I Joseph P. Thompson. 
The first number of this work was issued in Januiry, 1843. 

at ttie Bookstore of tbe publishers and examine for themselves. 
Nov. 10th, 1647. 9?0-8ti* 

Fanny FORRESTER’S practical Stories 
(Revised Editions.) 

Charlbs Libn. or How lo Observe the Golden Rule. 
Allbx Lucas, The Self-made Man 
The Gebat Sxcrbt. or How to be Happy. 
“ Whatever Fanny Forrester writes bears the stamp of genins 

—nor thia only: it aJio bears the stamp of moral excellence.”— 
[Charter Oak] 

“ Charles Linn ought to te read audibly in every family oeoe 

human heart.”— [Baptist Register ] 
“ Miss Chubbuck. the aathor(*>B, now Mra Jndson, and better 

known m ' Fanny Forreater,’ never wrote a Use that wm not 
p'eMing and instructive. Combining these two qualities in aa 
eminent degree in her productions, the has snceetded most ad¬ 
mirably ill winning her way to the htarU of her readers.—Tne 

■U, with gilded tops, and intended to te supplied with gM. ‘®“ ‘®« «>®q»e»‘ «»f ‘l>a‘ ’’’W P"‘ “‘e design of Five volnme. have now be^ published. These will te furnished “fS^rEmrari^^^ ^ 
currea ki oumervme. a luue Ariauuiau, wuu u« rencs, late Mayor Ot this City, to recover damsees “ —r t“ ““S-1 When all the improvemenU are finished, they will add much to Providence, for refornung tbe religion and morals of the counUy “’This Wk (Allen Lucm) possesse* undeniable m^tTh* 

been engaged in the baainess of butchering, end who goods injured in blowing up certain stores with already forwaraea. beauty of thU already Bploitdid ediHce. Steam Factory in Hartford*—Vhe Courant says the price of a let of the five bacit volum4*ii will be raised to $10. ^«*»criptive sketch with which it op«>n« is of rare iini^. The eba* 

had been under a fit of delirium tremens for a day gunpowder, by the said Mayor, to prevent the exten- --- RaUroads in the United Slates —There are now a company hM been formed with a capital of $40,000, for the f" ‘h® opini?" »f disinterested ani rompetent judge*, thrae vo- !;^"’Thra*t fao'f^iK.o^^‘tendln^^MT.*i2fe ^ 

ortwo, appeRratohaTeleftacandleburniDuon Ln of the fire^n December, 1835?^ The defend Sf Toleration to the JEWS.-Thc intolerance j^rairritel^L State, Ju^oI manuf~:.uring good, from Li or cotton, by .tram !^?irre.r PromTo^ierara ;^ngr^eI:SeV’‘-[T*b:’:ShrlM^^^^^^ , 

Saturday ntght m his miserable habitation. About (heae suDa has been aatumed by the Common Coon- which it has pleased the piety of the Catholic princes TbU include. Dortiow of road, yet unfinUhed In ---■' • w>»- It i. confidently erpected that minister, of th. gcpel will take . (TheGrratSer^ 
3 o’clock on Sunday morning the house was found ciL and they have directed their counsel to take of Kurone to Ti.it nn«n .bo Lo, To«,« to Kp u u ^4 it ^ /« 1 • *• 1 .p*ci.i inure.t in th. circuUtioa of the New-Englander, .face f'’*‘‘'T; in ^ ^ 
to be on fire, and was nearly destroyed ; his body chanreofthem k • “P®® *he poor Jews, seems to be .bout a year another thouiand will be added, m all protebihly. (fftfUaiftBtUttl. they must de.ire to have the (amilies of their parishfanpr...* ®”4 »*'«■, 
being nearly bnmt to a crisp His watch and his ^ _ *®“‘“« the fate of OtheV forms of oppression. In The whole eost of the raUroada now fa uae hM been about $140,- - well m their own, fam shed with reading of thi. elwated char- There IS consrauuvencss and 

merit Th* 
i. Ttecba- 

pocket-book, containing aome money and a check of 

$$00. recently reciived from Ireland, where he had 

a wife and e^dren, were found in hu pockets neu- 

ly uninjured. 

young reader.”—[The Churchman.] 
“ Let them rr a-1 this b.«k (The Great Secret) and get lesaona 

that will abide with them for a life time. It js so written m to 

miBoiow TU TH** owuuicru • 9 % \ m a n- ^ i* cii A. i_ i iMuitof of th« Fresbvteriatt CDurcii. Diooi»neia, OH 1 nurBOBv j uc aucicivsv, paaxpvw*:*. w. •..ti tvwi« 
diat rnnfowonrm hsve s boRrd of missions for the the good work seems to have begun To be Hung for Stealing a Slave.—At the late “rov. V?illiam B. Lewis, of Brooklyn, L.I. preached gratu, to any clergyman who shall remit $12 m advance for 
Ulll VefOniercncc u»vc • in#«iu UI luiwiuus lur uic —.1.1^ -.r . • - * . sUxa r*.....* a.-.:ev.w l.. n. •*• o. a., ska. eim.a^Metmises* nwaiAv wnH tonr n»w anbftftribAri! And to maka a corretDondiiiflr dedueboB 

PADFinini IN Nxw-Yoek.—The Alma Honae 

Commt^oner’s report for October presents the fol- | 

^ tbe city in the 

ncle month:—Number of perwna in 
I Houae 2.44fi. Rellewne hnanitnl 631. 

Nov 2nd, 1S47. 

122 NMsan street, New-Vork. 
9l9-3t 

7\do Churches Bvmtd.—The church at the vil- 
recorda of a tingle monUi-—Number of ueriona in in which collectively are eaubliahed one hundred ,„,i k.s .k”^ / “r.”’ . 

Bellevue Alma Houae 2,449, Bellevue hospital 631, and twenty-nine miasiena, employing one hundred which M Cohen a w *a k' Churches Burned. The church at the 

eitypriaw 225 lunatic a.,i*m 402, numry 973, »nd twenty-two mitaionariea, who have the over- M. Cohen spe^s Arabic enkblei him i.geofPi.c.tow.,,N.J.My.ib.New-^ai..^Um*n, 

Buraery hospital 1?6, penitenUnrv 586 hoaoital 156 • k. e 7- k a a converse a long time with the Bey relative to hu eoMnnied by fir* *b Saturday evening tefore fast The I 
.econddi«rictpolic;S96,.«iai^^3^ tight of thirty-three thouamid, four hnndred'and The Bey replied, « With the byterian church st Columbis, Ten. wm bum, *. th, 31, 

diairici police 489, total in doors 6,287. Of the out ninety-three members. Of theta eonfetencea Sonth j evervthimr in mw ««« ^ bnUdfag w 

door poor, children at unm pensioners 1,250, Cwolina hat the largest memberahip, viz: 9,103; „ fo, the Israel.itea of my kingdom. It ia mv sin- ^ b*®" 

uansient pau^ra 430. 'Total out dw poor 1880. Teaneaaee the next, 5,069; and the others range cere wish that they may be placed on the same foot- Connecticut U.8. SeNaior-—Gov. Bissell has 

beef*ftMh^M6 ^f°salL'i6^ butmr umSP'®*!’ from 1,200 to nearly 5,000. The reports from the mg as their co-reUgioniatt of France. In the mean- potated Ex-Govemw Roger S. Baldwin to the U. 8. Seuat 

^A’kax—n-»i'_,’1__ W1Q1 ’_fitnnriaw achoola nr* nnt ..nmnlnra: those ffiven ?LT* ■®‘n* YOU think Dto- 611 the plac* vsested by the deoraae of Senator Httutfagtoo 

marriogcfi. 

oonsamed by fir* an Saturday evening before hat Tte Pre*- R'Cbaro non to “**7 ® 

byterian church at Colnmbis, Ten*, wm bnmt on the 3Ut of _ 9“ ^ 

OcL Tte church caught fire from sn adjoining bnildisg which ^^-ua i k- «k Oik*' t . .. _ At Philadelphia, on tte 9th inst. 
had been Mt on fir*. j gtrawn to Miss Catherine N. Y( 

Connecticut U.8. Senator.—Qor. Bissell has ap- At Norfolk, Conn, on the 9th im 

pa.»d K,., S. Baa™ «.b. 0.8.8.-... » a8u!r.;lS^^^ 

of affection and reapect upon their pastor, and make him a more 
a-b m 4 0-4 •. k p— Ua,,.... K-Inn Mr o®*^"* mlni.tor, msT do M, by obtaining four sutecriters, the „ 
On Ti^y evwung 2nd mat by Rev. Horara ^n, Mr. reqni.ito to entitle him to a oopy gratis. '“X. ®» ‘l'>®'“y> f'®® ‘® 

Richard Bull to Mist Mary Ann Schonten, both of thia city . anbscriter la happy to telive Uat the roputaUon of th. than could te obtained last week 
On tho 10th inst. by Rev. Fiederick F, Cornell, Mr. John New-England.r, which hM from the first been constantly rising, y,, New-York State cattle. 

Price to Mr*. Rachel Martyn, all of thi. city. with only a .light teapmry interruption, is n.w mtablishwl.on Ca/tw*—Price, rai 

itied to ha'v* tlElarlctt 
s will te naid K* tk* Monday, Nov. 15,1847. 

^ At market 1325 Beef Cattle; 75 Cow* and Calve*; aad 3900 

i*h to confer a token gterp and Lamb*. 

wd make him a in<« ^ Cattb-KVl bnt about 150 sold at prio** rsng- 
^^r snteenters, the ^ ^ 

the reputation of tb« than conldte obtained last week. 600 bead from the Sonth, aad 

Coios and Ca/vM—Price* ranged from $20 to $28 m $l2jW; 

told. 

Shtsp and Lambs ar* in good demand, and of $500 oflbiad, 
ly atent £00 remtia unaold. We qnoto sheep at frnas $1 ta 

ortd’honie’$l,07i; crackers $191,’numing^ii/ma Sunday Schools are not complete; those given %Vwiit£rTu%"d“foI^^ 6U the pface ^ by te d^jjf Senmor Hnntfa^^^ At Mm.che.ter Mich. Oct 25th by Rav. w. S. T.ylor, 1 

Mji fniBi w$9IM| Mi90B8| imDw 9ITi|i OQM of lUi looioif omoatid to f7i|l6Tt9ii li ooadlttoa u wiiCokN io tho oitrtmu tf r******HTwi trcui^wti. hj, jAg^^Os jiw.N«jwjr 

\ir au—'-’r, -$^ with m. only tMui kw remiui umoib. v? e qnoco tiinep nt tromi 

tereatt te^gtenJ^t/tJ^faSy ®“'y »»«> • ^ ’^^c. to $275 eacL 
to profoasional men, bnt to intelligent reader* generally, m a Jfoy - Good timothy comTanlt fO to $l cts. per ewQ aaarkst 
work of nacemmen ability and value, 

t Signed by te Hon, Rufa* Choate and othsrs. 
1 Nov. 17^ 1817. 

I abnndantly stocked. Straw USAO the hnadnd kvadks, far wImM 

tad other qnalitits. 
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THE WEW-YORK EVAfIGELISr, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1847. 

Nno^Hork (ffBanfitlwt. 

FMtt* OMTMpondMiiM of tiM Maw.Tork BrufalW. 

Gleuingg in Anatolia. No. VIL I 

highly important book for ororjr 
8tna«rt rf the Bibte. Baa Cww»u ocmw» 
tw* tbiek wtame*. oetoro, pnoe tlAO, bMARoRp 

A 
»M H. Niwkui as Co. 1»9 Bioahwy, M. York, bm joit 

CElifO^ooocy of ^root cninro—Paniobineiia**Tho 
apphod w ichoob—A Tnrkioh oebooL 

, <..L_n_I.—— iHarooiTOwoFtHiaiiMUH. B; Kev. W. ijtuk. Wm. S. auman nice as iney uie, mere can oe ai leaoi lou j ouu cuiuces ivr religious worsnip; as many puDiic _i_-Tj r ~ ' .r' . 1. . 

prm " . . ... , for we are at liberty to lay them in any position, so *Dd institutions of education; over 4000 know of none w^o have so joat a claim^eor sympathy. Mrs. 
Intion. Knowing that the Wood-tnirsty spirit wnicn The author has erolred from the events of the .u..-k.ii i...... •nr.ii houses; 100 mills and manufactories; and not only Nicholson’s book is an argument for that claim, derived from the 

war generates is slow to receive satisfaction, I Savior’s history, important religious and ethical “/"“L or ay on anomer. WeU, «. the largest but the best manufactory of flour in the ‘he actual conditio of the Irish people. I hope 
" gcnerawe tm m , uiaiory, imporiani religious ana einicai then, we place each body on Its Side. We will take world.’” it may find a broad circulation. No one can read It without 

thought to hw of frequent awjaasinattons and ro^ principles, which he has illustrated with great clear- ^ ^ we „ -—- &v5lT,”h^e“,S?n"si^^^ 
benes. In this I was happily disapj^inted. retty ness and ingenuity. The style is ornate and ele- of hi-ht, the head of one to the BsATHS.-Dr. Cist, whose statist!- With many thinks for your courtesy, I am. genUemen, your 

quarrels, and street fights, and fierce disputes which gant^ and not infrequently strikingly eloquent; and feet of the other. In this position, it is demonstra- t “IveTaY th'e g & Scmanaa. 
aeemed topmmiseblt^shed.werecommonenough, as the sentiment, are entirely evangelical, and the ble that at least 16 might liVin that course through. ^«-rheTeat«t Just published by BAKER & SCRIBNER, 
and Hadji Bey thrived upon their settlement; but tone of devotional feeling considerable, the reader ^e wUl next take a strip 5 feet wide, on which we nine o’clock in the evening and six in the morning, Nov. 3rd, 1847. ^TilLT*’ 
doriiv the whole of our long suy there, I do not re- will find the review of the Savior’s life here present- ^^1 place the bodies in the same position; and on ’'‘‘He. *“»“?« ““®ber between six o’clock in tnsTITUTION OF MESSRS. JACOB AND 
manber to have heard rfa.ingle crime to^ com- ed fuU of instruction and interest. ,his course we shall find it easy to lay at least 20. S dt^hT^Z 1 JOHN S. c. ABBOTT. forlhcVcatfonof^^^^^^^^ 
pared in atrocity with those which have been com- --—^. -n . u . • o r j u- u wgnmea, toe ratio of deaths from inflammations, dies, 536 Houstoun street, New-York. 
■litted in wime of our American ciUe. the last few T« Yo«m. Hcu«m«.’. F««n.. By Mr.. Comeliua. Bo.- “1 .P? 

Cycfopi^of Biblical Liteiature. By JohaKitto.DJ). 
e. Aaoeted by aumeroua able SchMars aad Divmes, Britiah, 

-xauuiuuM. i.w » a« er of religion, and the elevating and purifying influ- “K*** into me aeep, darx wilderness. It was a «*«m««-The book of Mr^ Nfoholain, which you kindly V/ 8„th, 7* Bowery. New-York, mmiufacture. a beautiful kkiu-i i.;i«.ture. Bv JohBKitto,DJ). PAA 

w.wr:ri™n»i».ho,«..,c..b.buri.d , .. 
a maUer of some larDrise to me. When we arriTed hook for the Sabbath school and famuy. l 1815, with its 300 inhabitants. Now a beautiful truth, and the whole of it N# one ean doubt the ecrapalous theworki. Also, an elegant and superior Circular deck, for lue of this woA • ^ teatiinony of the lenmed Hoai«, 

vkdw. tk. .k..! 1 J .i«k at heart and on- --- on One square rod, Ot 161 feet square. Taking the city of over 30,000 population ; over 30 churches ‘ro0»<"'“e« “4‘“IjnaM of Mia. Nicholson’s account of lifo in the insido of churches, offices, stores, ficc. fltc. HewUlfurnUh “ThisCyclopiodia sun>oa.f«««T,H;klk»lDictiMitrvwhiel 

there, the Whole land was y««ck at lieurt, and op- xh. Fsotsrm ov «. Mm«aH. B, Rev. W. L«uk. Wm.S. human race as they die, there can be at least 130; and edifices for religE worshp; as many public ^‘ -.-i .-d 
preaaed with the recent croclliea of the Greek revo- Martien. oy ivcv. w. i^a. wm.®. j , U more Mweralyoppr^m modem Europe than the In.h,M 1 KT-Indmdnal. and committees are invited to ca«^^ ,rtiich can throw light on thT^S^ iXS^ti^hisisfT, 
f . *uc locei* V. • V k , . for we are at liberty to lay them in any position, SO una insiltuuons OI education, over 4000 know of none who have so just a claim on our sympathy. Mr*. Aug. 24th, 1847. 90P—26t* geooraphv. archwrfw aai 
Intion. Knowing that the blood-thirsty spirit which The author has evolved from the events of the ,h,, ,h.ii not nvsrl.w «» law nn anothor Wall i 100 mills and manufactories; and not only Nicholson’s book is an argument for that cUim,deirwdfram the  ----——— 7*irod««S2Pto^ SSiSi 
_ 1. -1— ..._T _ i_ ... . ... . that one shsll not overlsy, or lay On another. WeU, i.,hp laroast hutth-ka.t .ki very best source, the actril condition of the Irish dcodIc. I hone /COMMUNION R’lTRlulTITRE-FLAGONa. Goa- very best source, the actoal condition of the Irish people. I hope /"lOMMUNlON FURNITURE-Flagons, GOB- 

‘J .“fy ®“** • circulation. No one can read it without 4^ lit., TANAsns. ud Plats. • .!«) Baptfomal Fonu and Col- 
thinking more juatly of the people of Ireland, and without being lection Plate., manufoctnred and for sale, wholemle and retail, 

Thu Cjnilopwdm murpasM. every BiUksal Dietieaary which 
^ preceded It, and leaves noffiing to be desired in aueh n week 
Wuch eu throw light on ths racism, intsrpfetntipm hiiWey, 
«ogryhy. ai^ ^y«oal uaenco^ the BiWsb”— 
HomgM hUrotbuttoH to tJu Omieof fifiulw of Senatmt*, 
nwrtA EnghJt tdition^ vol. v. p. «7. ^ omfKmnh 

Bibthb and Beatbs.—Dr. Cist, whose statisti- With many think, for your 

1 observations are astonishing two continents, has bumble servant. 
It arrived at the followinsr rational cnnelusinn • Messrs. BASsm & Semnnns. 

ith many thanks for your courtesy, I am. gentlemen, your 
l>le servant, William H. Sswasb. 

at No. 6 Burling Slip, b 

Ock 27th, 1847. 
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Young ladies’ institute, Pittsfield, C 
Maas. Conducted by Rev. W. H. Tylsi, A.M. ~rr»7kL 

The winter seasion of thi. Inatitution, with greatly improved 
focilitiea and accommodation., will oommence on the nrat Thura- Oooatuor 
day in Nov. next and continue 22 week*. ^ ’*’‘‘*<5^ 

The Institute affords the beat admntages for acquiring a tho- 
rnnwh .rnu.int.nr'A with all the solid .ml nrn.n,.ni.l kranehe. So MW IOS< 

N. Y. WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT. 
OoiTsctsd wssklr tor ths 147x1 EvaagoUst 

0^ Dvtia poyaile in cask. I 
Good* stored to be eold at pub- 
lie auction at the end of one Fiiat sort, II 
VMr. The ton tn aU eaeee to II 

HOPS. 
^ Duty 20 per cent ad val. 

All that we knew of Turkish Urbtrity, and ^ domestic recipes, and directions for as many^SO. In the remaining strip of two feet wide, night; from cerebml apoplexy, during the day; and the highest intellectual attainments instruct in all 

Greek revenge, and the rapacity of both races, has cooking, compiled with evident care, and with much we can place as many as 70. These added together "<>“ diseases of the nerrous system in general, in menu. White particular attention i. devot^ to French, Which Tl/ruSlC BOOKS.—The Musical A B C. with 
o..d... b, U,. .»!. d.lib«... of „„rul.,.whieb,..dm m.k..bo .umbo, 136, bu. wow,11 puti.dotu "■« t""" d- .■m.d..»lr folio. m,du„h.." M So... u S„.u. S..d,. J.m,,. Cb-.. ..d b.. 

N.,.E.ghud Udie. fb. boo. ,i,.o ,„d hooookeep. 130 u, OT.,, ,qo.„ md. Now, Ibore 160 .quom Wouoo.-A 3 "■Ku'iT^ulii ^ 

rough acquaintanco with all the solid and ornamental bnuichea 
of a complete female education. 

Circuteis on application to this office, or to the PrincipaL 
SepL 16th, 1847. 9l3-tf 

New-Bngland, have furnished occasional examples. 
I once told an American friend who passed through 

ers in the world. rods to an acre; therefore, on one square acre we writer m the Boston Daily Advertiser in an able abroad are received into the family of Rev. J S. C. Ablx^t. atudy. 

nnerf* rnuuMif i 
Musical Spelling Book. A new method of inatmclion in the SMim . 
dimenu of Music, with musical recreations as a relief from Do. ] 

1 once lOlo an Amencan iriena wno passea mrougn ---- -- . . gs 800; but we will nut it at 20 000 per communication upon “ The commercial crisis in N» gWe the young ladies in the f^ily Musical Reader; for« 
the city, of this unexpected freedom from great Essay, on Happiness, Christten Piety, Prejudice, .gainst the “ ® ^ J -«a,OUU, out we will put It at ,iU,UUU per j P«“ mmerciai in the numerous ^ a residence m this "eetroHui, by Beethoven Collelition 
utv wi fcuto tavus i(aw,»» nJskw;-.-saT Hmw Tsahn Msafumiiwin acro. There RFe 640 sQuare acres IQ every square .. frequent excurtioM to tho«e objecu of interest with which ihe m«t4 noiwimn <if i 
erines, and he remarked that “ probably we did not Pre^Tt«rt&ii Kmth ^ *i . #k r ■ i i^i k i*« Within ten or fifteen years the quantity and val- city and ricinity abound, it is intended thus to afford them, Published bv 
r !k r T! ok - ./ Pi^byienan Board. mile; therefore, in every square mile we could bury ue of the products of the world have more than through their connwstion with the Institution, the opportunity to SctaTiTiltv 
hear the worst accounts, as the want of newspapers McLaurin s essays have long had high repute as 12.800,000. The State of New-York contains 46,000 doubled; while the quantity of money has not ma- ‘'*?a poUshof manners and knowledge — _ ’ ’ 

,ro.ldpr.Teol.n,Ter,miou.eorcooso.otr.|»rtof prefoood, iogeoiou,, Impromi.e piodoctioo,. The mil„. Tbi. .om moUlplied by the nuoibo, terioll, iocewed. Thi. .Lw, Ibol owiog to SSdSd^b:.^,”X“ 3^ M SSt “hT, 
th#in** TTnnn thia I onmnmr^A n\v imnvAaainn* o.we •Uan akA. A.eve.»tr.1 ;e.o. . _ ... . . , /xst;/sk««ea<.a _r_:i:*:__1.. ek_au_1. av_?__V.- ^ puuiisnea, ai me < 

with thoM 

_ . •. 1> •-- -- ——- — 1--J - ^ 0 - — -- - -- --Q - SM «»IA CAVEJUUW Dt^llUUt, ttUU 
upon inis, 1 comparea my impressions essay on the prejudices against the gospel is a very just given. 12 800 000 or that which can be placed on q'tickness of intercourse and other facilities, only secure to them, through their connection 

M of other old Frank residents; and we suggestive and acute apology for the truth, conceiv- I every square’ mile, gives 588,800 000,000. Bui we I ‘ke money is required to perform the same I fTMthpr arnnnH th* narinr tk. 

agreed that the communicative character of the ed in a style of great force and eloquence; and there have>ou‘nd only 65W00,00() on the Urth since 5«s\uTe** o^ jL^'LneTmlr’ket?^^^ Kow te^"e«rd^wt^^^^^ ?C.^^o^KwJ'&7s“dTm^r?.^t^^ slD;^o*';;;h’::6j: cl 0.r,“ib: Tsss 
Gr^ks, the rivalry of different classes, and the zeal are bat few more eloquent sermons than that on daysofAdamI According to this, the territory of fo:S.^^MIrbror*JS ShirtSi^SJrfi - « ill 

with which everything of an extraordinary kind u Glorying in the Cross of Christ. As a book of re- «the Empire State” would make something over tensity than formerly, and produces a greater effect ‘*®ThrteSL^foV\Mr^Su7srrSv*d*^.l^Mr ouarter of ^ mi^l.. « l6f 
caught up and exaggerated, made a fair equivalent ligious reading for personal spiritual improvement, mne burying-grounds for the whole world! And if ?"«««• Thi* ““y ««ount for the severity of ten week., without m.»talmuric: or one huSdmd and five SeBSt*B^i^®ta^ Sh^Ttm*. biS’ii 6 2 
for Yankee papers, and that we had an opportunity i„ deep truths and highly devotional spirit render it „„„ pud the bodies in their usual position as they k“1!. * *“ England-and countries ^braced on this map omiiain a population of nearly Do. do. 5-4 10 a 12 Timber and Firewood, 

secure to them, through their connection with the family, the 
enjoyments and inflaences of a quiet home. The young mies 
gather around the parlor fireside, not as the members of a board¬ 
ing school, but as the daughters of an affectionate household. 
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MISSIONARY MAPS, Third Edition.—Just 
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whatever. Pupils are received at any time, and pay only for the . ^ 
time they are connected with the Institution. For further par- 1 > . -- 

lor 1 »naee pnpers, ana mat we nna un ppar n y US aeep trutns ana niguiy devouonal spirit rentier it you place the bodies in their usual position as they ,hould be kept in mind here. whatever. Pupils are received at any time, and pay only for countries embraced on this map contain a population of nearly Da do. 5-4 10 a 12 

__ _ ._ .« buried, .h. see .fN.w.Y0,k would ^ -LJLl- At,,,/■*,Suud^M/uWr....... w.1^ ll‘: if 
tnbuted thu exempuon to the good moes of the Mmo.i: m IUtimiB#tot Anoosl tw 184a Edited land ecoogh now for at least two cemeteries for the A Lowbll in Vihqinia.—Virginia seems to be .irmi,rfw.YOTf.” ’ bythe.^.auihot.a^r^ (hemin.deaigna#theMaoaiiB. .2*11 

YnU.*.* k^w] kl^wvJ Baw *y\ra kttWA A.-D_II rv_^_AK rv ntri.j.i.L*. . E* ax u.ai. •- «-i _ V . . . . m. . (D . . . \ ^ ^...^ diA. haw inw4 hA«n nithliwhAH w* whAVtt. LrO, nncVm..-mm 7 41 lO people. They had seen blood flow too freely to have by Kernel! Goetes, M.D. Philedelphia; E. H. Kutier & Co. gu^irg race of men. bestirring herself in earnest to revive her ancient 
any great value for life, and as to robbery, their eve- The binding and exterior finish of this annual is Rgyie^ and p. q. Effingham with Prosperity; and she is going the right way to work, 
ryday conduct proved that their standard of honesty remarkably elegant; and the various embellishments ,kJo mtotomant /’mhi;.}! kv tki> wrnv nn For some years there has been a considerable im- 

«..m m. bi.bf.ti.. Tb,ee,^.,.udpt.mp,. iutbeillumiumed at,le. mew,ought with gteattbiU SrdVpZ,rwlfe=^^^^ 
ness With Which crimes were punished was no doubt and beauty. The engravings are in mezzotint by ^ad been enough already on the under the existing system of culiivation in that sec- 
a great preventive. There is no delay in the appli- Mr. Sartain, and show the delicate taste and high ^ approximating m size to the ‘‘on of the State, have been purchased at low rates 
eat^n of Turkish law. A detected criminal can finish which characterize his work. The contents garth Itself I We heard the statement made not long ^7from New-Jersey and elsewhere, who, 
have no thonnht of escane from its nenalties. Death, are verv readable, and of a srood literarv character. _i...__i_k_.i_j introducing improved modes of culture, with 
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countries, by the same author, just published as above. Its di. Kentucky jeans ... .15 .30 
mensions are 7 feet by Sj. It embraces the Holy Land, Asia Satinets.25 a 60 
Minor, Lower Egypt, a large portion of Gteecoe, the Tnrkish Checks 4-4.. 74. 10 
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map presents to the eye the ancient and modem geography of DRUGS dt DYES. 
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thrend finer than the famed sirat over which the book fer the approaching season, 
faithful must pass at the day of judgment. Murder, . . 

Kbbur, ..J «~u,the^fo,. ™,.l, kuowu umoug T-BSilLTu™ "C".. b7i!,VSiri«“S: 
them. Now and then the tidings of a murder would R^^ave, dta EdiUd by Bolton Corney, Esq. Harper & 
reach US, exciting nearly as much feeling as a aimi- /.mi. . n 
, 7- .u- -.1 J T 11 L A most beautiful edition of Thomson’s Seasons, 
lar event in this more quiet land. I well remember j . . • , 

vLu-iiJi. u profusely illustrated by drawings from some of the 
the horror which thrilled through our community * , , mi. v 

, vjr.i. i- j best of modern artists. These constitute the pecu- 
when we heard of the waylaying and assassination ... , 
,, ., „ -J . -J liarity of the work, and evince a skill, ingenuity and 

of the surridgee or Tartar post-rider, who carried ... ,, . . 
. ,/. -1 • i m grace, which are seldom attained, and which form 

the mails to and from Constantinople. Troops were , , . 
. ,. 1.V J-. L e »worthy accompaniment to the incomparable poem 

at once sent out to discover the bandits, but unfor- tt- l • • j ■ • 
. , . . ~ e , , , Itself. Higher praise, or more expressive description 

tunately to no purpose. A fearful mystery has al- .x . x, . • mu • , 
, iT IT • .V L • • could hardly be given. The volume comes in a dress 

ways hung over the affair, though suspicions were , , , .-.i i . 
, ,r L j for the holidays, and makes a desirable gifi-book. 

atrongly, and I suppose with truth, directed—not to _ .... ® 

cover the land at least four feet deep. This stale- ’uace wiin success lo aireci me uae “T'he c»«Vrite S^ ’’ 
wuneuxn-t wvoo m A.1 o ftxi A fiinAwal xkA/«a«inn wKila slmall Oi emigration tO Other pErCS of the State. A place **Firat Impumions" in a Awft, as well as in other things 
ment was made on a funeral occasion, while dwell- mjjgf the name of “ South Lowell” has been incor- of bath greater and minor importance, are everything. In prs- 

ing upon the resurrection. We are inclined to think, porated at the Great Falls of the Potomac; and <®f the public favor « The Gem,'' the publishers have 

have also been made with success to direct the tide .Vhe^G™ ^ 
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best of modern artists. These constitute the pecu- l lt Dead Letters.—Money and other valuables ac- that of any similar work, yet Mcoiuf to n<ms, being all engraved to Females, employers can always be provided with Men Wait- •..... 24 a 24 
liarity of the work, and evince a skill, ingenuity and Revtew has taken, and which he has brought tor- cumulate to a considerable amount in the Dead “dpYinted by Sartain, and the deafens from paintings by Wil- ers, Coachmen, Gardeners, Farmer’s Laborers, Clerks, Engin- 
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)uld hardly he given. The volume comes in a dress time, at some future period, direct the attention of j i„ ,j,e British Post Office, containing n render all necessary aW M 

lasting worth that the ephemeral charaeteristies of the name Scotch, Welsh, German, American, and other Protestants; also 
“ Annuai.” shall not exist with regard to “ The Gem of the Sea a great number of Emigrants, who frequently make excellent 
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I advantages of your peculiar sys' 

HYMN FOR THANKSGIVING, 1847. 
Thank God, that through the world, 

The electric thoughts of glorious souls are gleaming; 

Thank God, that now through Chriatendom unfurled. 

The banners of Man’s Cause are proudly streaming; 

Thank God, that Earth hath still 

Some lofty sons, whose deeds shall gild her story— 

With flams from Heaven those noble souls shall fill, 

Like old Prometheus, this world with glory. , 

Old Rome bath now, thank God, 

The kejra that shall unlock ker gates of Heaven— 

And necks shall rise that have to earth bean trod. 

And chaias that yoked the soul shall now be riven! 

And Man—thank God for that— 

O’er all the eartk asserts his holy franchise. 

And boldly now, at king and autocrat, 

Hii words of fiery hope the vassal launches! 

Thank God that Right is Might— 

That Souls are deathless, and that Wrong is mortal— 

That Darkness is the handmaid ef the Light! 

And Death is but of gloriens Life the portal! 

{National Era. 

For the Hew.Xoik Evangelist, 

The ‘Democratic Review’ on Resnrreclion. 
Some time since my attention was called by a 

friend to an article in the Sptember number of the 

thorough knowledge of the French Lutngnage. 
“ With sentiments of the highest esteem, we remain, 

“ Your friends, &c. 
« James E. Forrester, M.D. <02 Bleecker st 

S. T. Hobbard, M.D. 188 Bleecker st 
Samued M. Pond, Jr. 47 Sixth Avenue. 

The Amputated Leg 
A beautiful smem quarto volume, elegantly hound in moroc¬ 

co, and richly colored cloth. 
The Editor in his Pretece says: 
" The impulses of affection and friendship, which seek an oc¬ 

casional expression in gifts and mementoes, constitute so strong 
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cap; and a short one to wake up the profound devo- wards of eighty new publications, making an aggre- teous replies in defense of the truth, have been de- “ne<*t‘mu?ds*’’' perseverance in obtaining oontenw. 

tee who sits nearer, and has gone to sleep over the g^te of eight thousand pages, 18mo. size. Now sup- nied insertion. Z-a. “ Time’, Far FUght^vSia-TrWa®^ Dipper • Thon 

chapter in which Mohammed climbs up to the tev- pose that only 1000 each of these new hooks were -—- “ Yonr systeS^in* pmoiX that by which an intent ac- Chalmers, D.D.; Auld Robin Gray; Lost and Revered; W 
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length8,graduated to the disunce Of every offender, million pages of good reading matter. And this does j go„e time since walking upon the wharf princ^i®*, being taught at one and the same tim.. Ite^; Th4 iJffidei’i w"e*VuW^ 
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•ions, and when I have seen It, to boys some eight, jiqR THANKSGIVING, 1847. He replied, “They are cod-fish.” «Jamr. So^R^j^R’MD.S02 Bleecker.t TheEdit.finhi.Pm4t s.„: 
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attached to a heavy bar of wood, which was held in The banners of Man’e Cause are proudly streaming; He informed me. „ j p **• has been the aim, in the preparation of this volume, to furnisl 

place by two other hoys, summoned to that post of Thank God that Earth hath still “ Well, have you not hard work to obtain a living He", allowed to refer to the following gentlemen: fk .“"f 
7 - a . *«. esi 1. X nan* «^oa, inai Jiarm naia 8U1J ,*« ♦KU wow p^rsf u P nik Urisw rka. u Hes^A copious and beautiful embellishments, careful execution, and« 
honor for the OCCftSlon. The feet have something Some lofty sons, whose deeds shall gild her story^ \J A Ir ^ 'd h Hey* Dr Whitehouse * * Prof G Bosh* * propriate and attractive contents, while they gratity the sense 

the appearance of being thrust into a yoke, thus pre- With flame from Heaven those noble soul, .hall fill, J Jiq’i?ed, “ wuit what do you bait these fish 2” 1847^'’'^"'’ ’ 9is-tf ^wl'nd’sS S^d'KmlSids’Ttfen^^ ‘I’tTalZn! 
seating their flat surface to the horizontal strokes of Dike old Prometheus, this world with glory. , „ dams.” Oct 27th, _;_—— -^  misfortune of this class of works, too frequently, to possess 1 
the master. From the cries of the urchins, I have Old Rome hath now, thank God, « Did you ever catch mackerel 2” HTHE IVORY CRUCIFIX, or Statue of Christ, “‘J" S whfei ifot/it 

IT * II** 1 'la Thp km thffit abMll unliarlf ker wates nf Hi>av^n—> “ Vm ” carved from a solid block of ivory by a monk in the convent a gift which, while it pl^es the € 
no doubt they suffer intensely. It is a cruel punish- l he keys that than unlock ker gates of Heaven ... -11 of St. Nicholas, at Genoa Thi, wonderful work of art will be “ball not affront the understanding; and though attractive a 

ment and one shudders to think that children should * suppose you bait them with clams, too 2 ^pen for exhMtion on Monday Nov. l.t, at the Lafarge Build- enterta'nmg, as befiu its design, shaU yet have some intnn 
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he made to writhe under it. Still I do not believe « Then you must have different kinds of bait for Price of admission 25 cents; season ticket, 50 cents; families d«par^e the taste of the^ver, 
it mnrp initiriniis to mind or hodv than some school And Man—thank God for that— diffarent sorts of fish 2” not exceeding six $1; teachers with their scholars 124 eta. reflect upon the intellect or character of the receiver. Whetl 
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^ atamTw»i« mi Afld boldly BOW, ut king wd Eutocrat, Well now did vou ever catch a fish without a —- ■ ----— specie® of Liitersture. 
districts of our ewn blessed New-England. The Hte words of fiery hope the vassal launches! bait?” * ^ CHRISTIAN NURTURE.-The subscriber “ The embellishments have the merit of high sources, and 
Ixa.tinaAn oannnt K* virnr*0 than rnnrinni blnwR tinon _ ,,-or i l r, v .1 . j will publish, on Saturday the 23rd inst. Dr. Bushnell’s cele- elegant execution. That they are more numerous and more 

. Jl.k Thank God that Right is Might— Yes, said he, I was out last year, and one Crated work on Christian Nurture, which ha, ,o long been sup- riea dianis usual, and derived from the best schools of art, i 
the head, or a heavy weight held at atm S length, or Tlun go„j, deathless, and that Wrong is mortal— d6y> when I was fixing my line, my hook fell into pressed by the MassachusetU Sabbath School Society; together de'™ t® ‘he public favor, which, as it apwals at once to the e 
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thumb. We are inclined to be greatly shocked by And Death is but of glorious Life the portal! O- « -jt utu r. .u u. .k . and Church Members, flea —is what has been striven for, and what,«) far as it has b( 
...n.lti.. nkiob ono nmotixxpri at a riistanpp * and [National Era. NoW, Ssir, said 1, “I have Ot ten thought that For sale in New-York by M.H. Newman & Co. M.W. Dodd, attained, gives our work its highest claim to the purchaser 
eruelties which are practiced at a distance , and _ _ Satan was very much like a fisherman. He always and Lewis Colby & Co. Also by Booksellers generally. Orders thought, taste, and worthy feeling.” 

while we justly censure the Turks for their bad Wto. *«**•-» baits his hook with that kind of bait which different from the trade are solicited. EDWIN HUNT. Published by LEAVITT, TROW & Co, 
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Darbansm wnten we nave not outgrown oursei es. „ put on any bait at all, for the fool will always bite Sacrb, Minstrrl, or American Church Music Book, by T?AMILY BOARDING SCHOOL FC 
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" * friend to an article in the Sptember number of the yr- was silent His countenance was solemn and H. H. Hawley & Co. Utica. paUnd Proprietor. The Principal has snccessWly Mndnc 
aF Xr.vM HIvthUeAttnna k u • .k k- . r .u .• He was silent, tits countenance was solemn. This work 1. distinguished for many new and interesting fea- a boarding school the last nine years. He erected, three y« 

jNOIUtS 01 JMtiD ^uOlUUIlOUBe above Review, on the subject of the resurrection, and after a moment’s pause,as I turned logo away, tures. smee, a large and commodious budding expressly for his sciu 

E. Landseer, •nffiefent firmness to perform the office of masticat'on. Do^ P. I*"™"** , i « mi 
J. J.Chalon. . 2-The teeth do not move in the mouth when conversing, aa hi,«ii1„.’o * ml 

. S. E. Jones, i* the case with those made on the old plan. v.“*' '11 ** in 
,.. Vandyke. The teeth are mineral, and as they are attached to gold gu—*..•►-.114a 12 
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Johannot. plate^they will not taint the breath. g^j 
’on Hoist. d. The teeth restore the shape of the mouth, and render the 

arriculation distinct, while they set easy, and give the patient no y;A!|^ x. ' * * * 
uain AY innnnvpnipnrA. • • 

u^Le^..,,,.. 94a 10 
uL Quinine, OR.. .2.65 a2.75 
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aoMTsini. pain or inconvenience. ’fjyywVwiiiQ 
„ . . , „ „ , Among the many testimonials which have been received, the . j , 

»r' 7 I? ur r m following is selected. The subscribers are ef the opinion that it n—.iiil?,- f* o^^il***’oS'Ai* 
Time s Ear Flight j Victoria; The Water Ibpper; Thomas will be for the interest of those requiring artificial teeth, residing 

Ch^m»s, DdD.; Auld Robin Gray; L^t and RecovcY^; Ma- in the country and in other States, to visit their office and secure PnLI' * oo’nn 

ing beside his boat, said : 
" Sir, I am unacquainted with your business.— 

What kind of fishes are these 2” 
He replied, “ They are cod-fish.” 
“ How long are you usually out in order to obtain 

your load 2” 
“ Two or three weeks,” was the answer. 
“ At what price do you sell them 2” 
He informed me. 
“ Well, have you not hard work to obtain a living 

in this way 2” 
“ Yes, hard work,” said he. 
I inquired, “ With what do you bait these fish 2” 
“ With clams.” 
“ Did you ever catch mackerel 2” 
“ Yes.” 

cuAu ciXBcwuvrc, w ccruiy umi lue sei oi leeui you maae lor one Da HmUor in nn ^ 
of my family, is not only superior in lightness and elegance, but n«' m /Si * 
in perfret adaptation to all the purpos^ of natural te^ " 2®'?® 

"This, with many rare instances of dental ability in my own ^ FPAT^irS®* 75.(i0 
experience, connected with your well-known ohanwter as phi- 
lanthropists and gentlemen, entitles you most justly, in my opin- Pnroian Ik **“*• *“ YaL 
ion, to the patronage and best regards of all who may require a M*.« “ 
your professional services. ^ Amenoan, bve ,... .35 a 38 

“ I have the pleasure to be, yours most respectfully, on 
JOHN URiee, J. . ^ 3 ^ 3 John Gum x^uiy w per cent 

Rector of the church of the Crucifixion, N.’Vork.” n™ 
lAnlar MttCknfinvi nniH f A Glliniy xvav^Anw A II mwim. —.*7 ~ . i® • • • • • !• 

L. G. Forman, 129 Clinton sL 
Wm. H. Amks, 28 Second sk 

" To Prof. J. P. Edwards, A.M.” 
He is also allowed to refer to the following gentlemen : 

Prof. H. P. Tappan, D.l). Rev. Chas. H. Read, 
Rev. Dr. Whitehouse, Prof. G. Bush, 

Edward F. Sa/nderson, Esq. 
Oct 27th, 1847._918-tf 

The IVORY CRUCIFIX, or Statue of Christ, 
carved from a solid block of ivory by a monk in the convent 

the supply of a want, than requires apology, as an intrusion, it 
hu been the aim, in the preparation of this volume, to furnish a 
gift book, for the season consecrated to kindly offices, whose 

copious nnd beautiful embellUhments, oarefnl execution, and ap- Revrebncw—Rev. W. H. Bidwell, Rev. e7n. Sawtdl. Rev. S — 
propnate and attractive contents, while they gratity the sense of R. Baird, D.D. „*”> “• ®®*- '-OO a — 
beauty, shall minister, at the same time, to the purest impulses Nov. 24th, 1846. 870_tf H^ng, pickled 3.00 a 3J25 
of friendship, and the demands of the intellect. It has been the-^- Daecale, box 65 a — 
misfortune of this class of works, too frequently, to possess but TYR. BANNING’S BODY BRACE—For the 
little other merit than their appearance. It is a service we have ±J relief of weakness of the voice, lungs, heart, spinal, nervous p ®“‘y .r® ®®“‘- Yal. 
sought to render, to furnish a gift which, while it pleases the eye female and digestive system—including dyspepsia, constipation, ^“““i ... * — 
shall not affront the understanding; and though attractive and piles, drooping and distortion so common to children and young ^B^f*®** • y •.. .y. -84 a 9 

A liber^ discount to clergymen. 

Apply to HITCHCOCK flE BLAISDELL, Dentteu, n7 ‘’SZ’o “ «Z« 
^ 341 Broadway, New-York. nZ! 1 ^ 
REtBEBNCw-Rev. W. H. Bidwell, Rev. E. N. Sawtell, Rev. p. ® « — 
.Baird, D.D. Ct Iffi bbL TOO a 
Nov. 24th, 1846. 870-tf Hemng, pickled 3.00 a a25 
-L-- Da scale, box 65 a _ 

■\R. BANNING’S BODY BRACE—For the „ . 
J relief of weakness of the voice, lungs, heart sninal. nervous r. cent ad val. 

“ Then you must nave ditlerent kinds ot bait lor 
diflerPnt sLts of fish 2” »®‘ exceeding six $1; teachers with their scholars 124 bu. “P®" ‘n®'"'eiiect or cnaracter ol the reviver, wnetner small ofthe back, making it the fi 
aiflerent sorts ol nsn f C^Open from 9 o’clock A.M. to 10 P.M. ®’ has been attained, it i. a safe claim, however in- the whole internal pile oforgan«. 

“ Yes.” Oct 27th, 1847. 918—9t considerable, that we have exceeded the ordinary standard of this tinguished clergymen, who have I 

‘‘Well now, did you ever catch a fish without n aivt iMTTr.mTTr»c7-ml-Z-T” 'Plf™? . . ation, from debility and bronchitis. 
CHRISTIAN NURTURE.-The subscriber “ The embelUshmenU have the merit of high sources, and an mon Sense,’giving information, < 

_  ..... i„„, vy will publish, on Saturday the 23rd inst Dr. Bushnell’scele- elewnt execution. That they are more numerous and more va- Broadway. A lady in attendance 
Yes, said nej ^I was out last year, and one (jjured work on Christian Nurture, which has so long been sup- ried than is usual, and derived from the best schools of art, is a Wov. I7ih. 1846. 

reflect upon the intellect or character of the receiver. Whether small of the back, makinj 
or not success has been attained, it is a safe claim, however in- the whole internal pile ol 
considerable, that we have exce^ed the ordinary standard of this tinguished clergymen, vt 
species of Literature. ation, from drbiuty and b ®* ijiterature. ahon, from debility and bronchitis. Pamphlets and book ‘ Com- 

“ The embelbshmenU have the merit of high sources, and an mon Sense,’ giving information, can be had at the office, ^74 
9Wnt execution. That they are more numerous and more va- Broadway. A lady in attendance on tediea 
id than it usual, and derived from the best schools of art, is a Ifov. 17ih. 1846. 870_lyise4w 

Satan was very much like a fisherman. He always and Lewis Colby & Co. Alto by Booksellers generally. Orders ‘k^ght, taste, and worthy 

baits his hook with that kind of bait which different from the trade are solicited. EDWIN HUNT. Published by 

sorts of sinners like best; but when he would catch Hartford, Ct Oct. 20th, 1847._917—6t 

a profane swearer, he does not take the trouble to T^EW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK.—Taylor’s —nnAt 
out on anv bait at all, for the fool will always bite X a Sacrzd Minstrel, or American Church Music Book, by It “5?* [UY BOAI 
at ibp hare hook ” V.C. Taylor. Published by J. H. Mathir & Co. Hartford; X BOYS, Stamford. Fa 
at tne Dare nooK. and H. H. Hawley & Co. Utica pal and Proprietor. The He was silent. His countenance was solemn, " wlrto£.v<o. unca. i*. , . . 

;eeimg. 
LEAVITT, TROW & Co^ 

191 Broadway, New-York. 
916—tf 

FRUIT. 
Duty:; Oranges, Lemons and 

Green Fruit, 20; Nuts, and 
Grapes not dried, 30; Fruit, 
Preserved and Dry, 40 per 
cent ad val. 

Raisins,Sun. ca8k7.25 a 7.50 
Da bunch, box 2J20 a -.— 
Da Smyrna, lb. — a _ 
Do. Sultana .. 124 a 

Cairanto,Zante,lb. 9 a 10 
Citron, Genoa ....25 a 26 
Almonds, soft shell 13 a 15 

Do. shelled .,— a _ 
Figs, Tnrkey.- a — 
Qii^er,Can. case 6.75 a 7.90 

FLUUR Sc MEAL. 
Duty 20 pet oenL ad vaL 

Hastings and Wm. B. Bradbury. wmsvi,7^™.oBso o./* a t.w 
Cot TheChoralist contains— MEAL. 

95 Tunes in Long Metre, I 60 Tunes in Short Metre, D®ty 20 pet cent ad vaL 
)—tf 101 " in Common Metre, | 127 " in the various parti- Jxenesee .0.18] * 625 
uWo Metres, together with upwards of 80 Set Pieces, Anthems "’"’ffi®.6.124 « 6.26 
p Urv and Chants. The Music is for the meat part entirely new, end JJidugan.0.124 * 6.25 

OcC ISthy 1847. 910—tf 101 inGomnaon Metre, | 127 “ in th© various parti* Genesoo ea.«ee,&18}a 625 F" a^sTt^-v Dn A nTMaT/-i~ ar/ix/YriT cirkD Metres, together with upwards of 80 Set Pieces, Anthems .f']24 « 6.26 
SCHOOL and Chants. 'The Music is for the most part entirely new, and Midugmn.6.I24 a 6.25 

BOYS, Stamford. Fairfield co.. Conn. Jambs Bbtts, Pnnci- the adaptation will be found to be superior to anything heretofore .. .6.12| a 6J45 
pal and Proprietor. The Principal has snccessfully conducted published. The Choralist conUins a full Alphabetical Index, a PenA»ylvaRte ...-— a 

above Review, on the subject of the resurrection, and after a moment’s pause, as I turned to go away, tures. “ 

The friend remarked, that if the atatements therein I heard him say to one standing by him, “ I guess 1st. The elementary part is classified upon a new system. 

This work is distinguished for many new and interesting fea- a boarding school the last sine years. He erected, three years complete Metrical Index, and an Index of First Lines of Psalms Brandywine ...a -.— 

made (we give them below) were correct, they 
would most deeply affect the common and received 

that’s a minister.”—Christian Mirror, 

-- The friend remarked, that if the atatements therein I heard him say to one standing by him, “ I guess 1st. The elementary part is classified upon a new system, furnishing superior accommodations. The site is elected, re- 'The attention offeacl 
Tax Habmony or THE DrviNB Attrirutbs in the contrivance and • , ' . 1 v , tbnt’a a minister’’—CAris/ion AAVror rendering it strictly Inductive; and contains many explanations tired and salubrious, commanding an extensive and delightful invited to this collection, 

acoomplishment of Man’s Redemption. By William Bates, made (we give them below) were correct, they mat s » mmwier. .u,. not found in ether works of the kind; with an extensive series of view of Long Island Sound, the village of Stamford, and the sur 

D.D. Presbyterian Board of Publication. would most deenlv affect the common and received ^ exercises in Rhythm and Melody, together with a complete Die- rounding country. It is distant half a mile from Stamford, vil- _ 
A .kaor. »nrlnt nf this CTvaar treaties nf thn " sil- ■ 1 ^ ^ .. Tntpmpfrance IN Enoland_Rev. Mr. Wiffht, tionary of musical terms, which forms a general and complete Jag*, three from the steamboat landing, and J6 from New-York For sale as above 
A cheap reprint of this great treatise of the Sll notions of that important doctrine. After naming rvliu r>o,«k,t,l,Ta »./.an*ladJ system of instruction, adapted to aid teachers, by superseding City, with which it has several modes of daily communication. lodist,’‘ School Singer,’ 
sr-tongued Bates,” is a very acceptable accession .v. .t-tp-ent* to which he referred I renlied that '-corpus Lhristl Uollege, l^amDridge, recenuy oe- of blackboard exercises. The num^r of pupils is limited to 25, and they are expected (a Temperance Song B( 

, .. . 1 • the statements to wnten he reierrea, 1 replieu, that liyereJ a temperance lecture in Manchester, Eng- 2d. The Rhythmical construction of the work is simplified by to be under 12 years of age when they enter the school. Aug. Slid, 1847. 

Kemper College, St Louis ; W. H. Bidwell, editor of the New- 
York Evangelist, 120 Nassau street; Wm. D. Snodgrass, D.D. 

ver-tongued Bates,” is a very acceptable accession .V «t-tpmenta to which he referred I renlied that - * '-’Orpus Lhnsti OOliege, t^amoriage, recenuy ae- of black board exercises. The num^r of pupils is limited to 25, and they are expected 
... i„-_ rae statements to wnten he reierrea, 1 replied, that liyered a temperance lecture in Manchester, Eng- 2d. The Rhythmical construction of the work is simplified by to be under 12 years of age when they enter the school, 

to oar popular religious reading. Ihougn aisciosing qj anybody else accustomed to the solution of land, which contains many important facts respect- employing but/eur varieties of time, instead of the nsnal num- The scholastic year iadivid^ into two aessions of five months 

not infrequently, the crude philosophy with which pUin questions in common arithmetic, might easily ing the progress and influence of dram-drinking in “2vr;^Fl)'r“tt 
the theology of the seventeenth century IS mixed up, gUow the absurdity of such statements. I further England. The lecturer, among other things, stated fuel, lights, towels, bed and bedding, S80 per aeasion, pajrable 

tk* work ia a romarkahiv ripar and able ezDOSition "u j .1. ♦ cr, ’ k i the whole number of paupers in the country m be 3d. Tbe music is new, except such old tunes as are consider- quarterly in adimnce. , 
tne worn U a remarKaWy clear ana ante exposuion remarked, that as many as fifteen years ago, whUe 944 295. If this is the pauper population of Eng- ed standard and indispensable for choir or congregational n«e. President Day, Professors Goodrich, Silliman and 
of the deep truths involved in the apostasy and the ji,tening to a caricature of the doctrine of original land alone, it gives one pauper to about every six- Thetunesembracealmosteveryvarieiy of style, from the Olmsted, of Yale College; R^. & U HutchinMn, Presidrmt of 

redemption, vindicating with a success which is sin, I heard essentially the same statements made; teen inhabitants; if this is the pauper population of “”ti,**xhe^ad^ng^’MfeM*yT8*often givlm to the other paru, in- York^Evang^H, 120 Nassa’u street; Wm. D. Sn^grass, D.D. 
really triumphant, the Divine wisdom and good- u j relumine home. I took up mv pen and United Kingdom, it gives one pauper to about .u ad of being confined exclusively to the Treble. 2/^''".“" *’‘*®*> R'y. E. D. Smith, 236 

God^xidting piety, and logic fdly , ^sve done .0 once more; nnd with your leave, pauperism, the Ucturer declared to be the drinking J^^i^.l^'^t^diff^renK^^^ ^^rrAS^’nKte^^iew may be enjoyed with the P 
jnatify the celebrity which the work has ever pos- benefit of Mr. P. G. Effingham, (the author customs of the country. To the same cause might to five stanzu set to each tune. pal. Oct. 8th and S9th, between Sand 10 o’clock A.M. at the of- 
aeased, and commend it to the careful study of all .l- -rticle 1 and anv others who are with him in chiefly attributed the fact that there were 114,193 8th. The Anthems, Sentence*, «Ea are numerous, and adapt- fice rf Mr Miiw refCT^ ’ "Ji.*’* 'i 7th 

’. ot tne article,; ana any oitiers wno ate witn mm in Parliamentarv statistics! ed to words suited to all occasions. and 8th, 27th 23ffi, 29th and 30th on those who will leave their 

Christians. _ error here, I will give the results to the public. The in that onliohtpned conntrv To 9th. The Cnants embrace a great number set to Scriptural address at said office previous to Nov. Ist, where, also, circulars 
— -. » r J V <• 11 Without edacation in mat eniignienea country. 10 aim, many which can be sung to Long, Common, or miyr at any time be obtained. 

Lm o* jRaxMY Brlrnaf, D.D. Collected and arranged by his statements to which we have referred are the follow- tfle gsme cause might be ascribed the fact that in a short Meter hymns. ^pt 29th, 1847, 914—tf 
Graad-daughter. Harper 6c Brothers. “ Now, if a resurrection of all who have lived provincial town in a single year, 16,000 persons had lOth. The book contains 382 pages; is neatly and substantially 7.*A<^*ma7ci -ZZ- 
Dr. Belknap is the well-known historian of New. t»ke place, even within a short time, without been Uken into custody and that nearly five-se- ^G^^S.VtS^ 

Hampahlre. The present little volume is a brief material increase of the vast number who k^kuf.aiVJ'^-J^te^woTRhin^r!^^ rrcommbndations. Thfe popular work n^s no commendation. It is admirably 
Teeord of his life, the different events and neriods of .... .. ___u _lected, habitually, public worship on the Sabbath. i h»w, M.r*fnlfe *iaminf.4 “ Tavlor’s Sacred Minstrel.” and adapted to the mstrucuon and amusmoent of the young. It is 

since, a large and commodious building expressly for his school, and Hymns mads use of in the Book. Georgetown ... 6.50 a — 
furnishing superior accommodations. The site is elevated, re- The attention of Teachers and the friends of Church Music is fl*lti»>reHwd.st6.50 a 
tired and salubrious, commanding an extensive and delightful invited to this collection. Richm’dCyJAills-.— a 
view of Long Island Sound, the village of Stamford, and the sur MARK H. NEWMAN & CO. Rye Hour.5.00 a 
rounding country. It is distant half a mile from Stamford, vil- jqg Broadway New-York. ^®”’ **®®^.* 3.374 
lag*, three from the steamboat landing, and 36 from New-York Dy For sale as above—' Flora’s Festival,’ ‘ x’he Yonng Mo- I*®" hW.17.50 a—^ 
City, with which it has several modes of daily communication. lodist,’ ‘ School Singer,’ ‘ Young Choir,’ ‘ The Crystal Fount,’ GRAIN. 

The number of pupils is limited to 25, and they are expected (a Temperance Song Book) and ‘ The Fsalmodist.’ P®» oenk ad vaL 
to be under 12 years of age when they enter the schosl. Aug. 3rd, 1847. 906—tf Wheat, white ... .1.35 al.49 

3 Duty: Cheese 30; all other 25 
0 per cent ad val. 
IS Beef; mess, bbL 9.00 a 9.S0 
17 Do. prime .,, .6.00 a 650 
Sj Pork,mess,Ohio 15.00 *—.— 

DaprimeOhiolO.124 *10.25 
Lard, Ohio, lb...,. 9] a 11 

)0 Hams, pickled.... - a 
10 Da smoked .... - a — 
10 Shooiders, pickled - a - 
10 Do. smoked .... - a - 
0 Beef hams, bbL. 10.50 *11.00 
0 Beef, smoked, lb... 84* 9 
0 Butter, Orange oa 19 a 21 
0 Da west dairy 15 a 17 
0 Do. Fair to good — a — 
0 Do. Ohio 11 a 124 

Do. grease .... nonb 

Cheese,casksdEboxesOl a 74 
RAGS. 

8 Duty S per cent, ad vaL 
Leghorn, lb.6 a 7] 
Trieste .5 * 7] 

'5 RICE. 
10 Duty 20 per cent ad val. 
10 Ordinary, 100 Iba 3.374 a 3.624 
'5 Good to prime . .3.75 a 4.12* 
5 salt. 
S Duty 20 per cent, ad val. 
- Turks island bush. 33 a 35 
_ Bonaire .33 a 35 
5 Liverpool,fine,sackl.424 *150 
_ Do. ground ... -.— al.lO 

SEEDS. 
Duty 20 per cent ad val. 

_ Clover, lb.7] * 74 
9 Timothy, tierce 15.00 al7.0U 

Flax, clean ....—.— *_._ 
nd Da roogh.,.. -.— * -._ 
ud Dodo, bulk, bu.l 33 a 1.40 
lit, SOAP, 
ler Duty 30 per cent, ad val. 

New-York, brown, lb. 4*7 
10 CiBiilo.114*114 

SPICES. 
- Duty: Pepper 30; all other 40 
3 per cent ad vai. 
0 Cu*ia,lb. 18 * 19 
6 Ginger, race. 84 * 84 
5 Mace.1.25 *130 
- Nutmegs,Nal.. IJ^ *130 
- Pepper, Sumatra.. 64* t] 
0 Pimento, Jamaica 10 * 114 

Glovea.21 a 22 
STEEL. 

!5 Duty: Cast and German, 15 
j5 all oUiers 20 per cenL ad val. 
iS German, lb..IU4 * 13 
15 English, hoop L. .^.13 *134 
- Do. east.17 a — 
_ Spring, American .. 54 * 5] 
_ Do. English ..... 74* - 
_ American.44 a 5 
_ Milan (in bond).... 61 a 6} 

SUGARS. 
474 Duty 33 per cent ad vaL 

St Croix, lb..7 a 84 
New-Urleans.5 a t] 
Cuba, mosoova^... 5 a fe# 

(5 Porto Rico. 5 a 74 

PHURCH BELLS AND TOWN „ Do. western red l.JM al 37i 
V>/ CLOCKS.—An experience of more than *.V 22 * Si 
twenty-five years, has given the subscriber an GoniyJeiseyaEnrth. 73 a 75 
opportunity of obtaining the best fonn for b^ls, D*-N.O.«wesL 73 a to 

Da west mixed 135 al374 Havana, white.74 a 8 
Do. western red 1.25 al.374 “ B®- brown ..... 64 a 7 
ye, northern.... 90 a 91 11 Loa^ Stuart’s .94 « — 

opportunity 01 obtaining tne best lonn tor bens, „ ,-- ~ 
and the various ways of mixing metals, the de- B®J*®y> wMtem.,. fM a W 

1 gree of heat requisite for securing the greatest Ga^noraeni,new 49 * 50 
solidity and strength, and the richest and most „ • • •. T 

Da do. orasbed .. 94 * — 
Da do. ground ... 94 a — 

TEAS. 
Duty; in Am. vessels from place 

otgrowth free; otherwise 15 
, •“'1 strength, and the ri^wt ud moat ™ 37* * 20 per cent 4d val. 

melodious tones. For these superior qualities of his bells, the "'“‘e • ■ • -i-w *1 Qa-„ij-,A, i— ii, 4/, „ ojn 
highest premiums at the FairsoFthe Aiierican Institute and the P®"> P®’ ®® , a M 

pal, Oct. 8th and S9th, between 8 and 10 o’clock A.M. at the of- 

mperitors. A medal recently received bears the following in- 
ription: " Awarded to Andrew Meneely for the best Church 
ills for sonorousness and purity of tone, ice. See.” 
Attached to his Beils are improved Cast Iron Yokes with move- 

- article ) and any other* who ate with him in chiefly attributed the fact that there were 114,193 8th. The Anttems, Sentence, See. are numerous, and adapt- fics ‘® ^urnals, by which the Lll can be raised or depressed in 
. article,; ana any oitier* wno ate wim Him in i,ildren (according to Parliamentary statistics) ed to ted to all occasions. . « . , the yoke, ami adjusted to ring easily and properly. *^Psttern. 
here, I will give the results to the public. The education in that enlightened country. To ^*'® ?*■“'* "®‘ ‘"Scriptural addr^s at sadoffi^ previous to Nov. 1st, where, also, circulars ^ ^constructed for Cast Iron Frames, and frame, 
nentstowhichwehavereferredarethefollow- m.^Ha^ytm., be obtained. 

Manilla 25 per eent. od val. 
Russia, clean, ton 220 a 225 

Do. ouUbol ..210 a 215 
ManUla.280 a 290 

uviucmi mwu lu » oiugic jcai, iu.uuu pciawuo uuu 10th. The book Contains382 pages; is n«»tly and substantially . u * uv-ia rs a a •vinti? j kb prevent the disagreeable eneci oiien occonionru uy iib roiiuK -- 
en taken into custody, and that nearly five-se- bound, and m every respwt commends itself to the attention and ^AKLKY P MAt^ZlN^ and Robebt Mer- 9,0 bell when set, thus securing a foil and prolonged sound. „ *®i?*',*f*,’’* 

nth* of the entire Dooulation of the countrv neg- ‘**® G. Goodrich, Editor. ^ . , During the past year, the largest bell to complete the Chime ll.U^e&B.A.lE llj a 
J u !-• II k- .k recommendations. This popular work needs no commendation. It is admirably thg^nitv ctoch, New-York, was famished from this estab- Califoiiiia.— a 

Cted, naoiiualiy, pUDllC worship on the paDData. j carefully examined “Taylor’s Sacred Minstrel,” and adapted to the instraction and amusement of the yonng. It is which proves entirely satisfactory, and prepyations are Matamoras.104 a 
Mr. Wight farther stated, as lliustrative of the highly approve of the arrangement of the music; each part is a universally acknowledged to be the cheapest and best juvenile now consummated to furnish Chimes or Peals of Bells, of any Dry southern.84 a 
nefit of total abstinence, that in those districts in melody in itself; and the combined effect of the who e is excel- penodical ever nublished; Md we question whether the some number required. Manilla Bu^.... - a 
fland where the people had abandoned the use of lent There is also a greater variety in the pieces than is usually Miwunt of useful and entertaining r^ng can anywhere else be The increasing demand for his belU is the best evidence of their Calcutta Bn^ ...7] « 

his improvements are Springs so attached to the Clapper as to 
prevent the disagreeable effect often occasioned by its resting 
upon the bell when set, thus securing a foil and prolonged sound. 

During the past year, the largest bell to complete the Chime 

record of his life, the different events and periods of k-.j .b« p«rih urhevi* wniild thev find lected, naDiiuaiiy, puoiic wortnip on me paoDain. i have earefolly examined “Taylor’s Sacred Minstrel,” and 

which arc illustmtcd hv .elcrtinn. from hi. rnrrpa ^ ^ ^ *^1 “2 of the highly approve ofthe arrmigement of the music; e«:h part is a 
wnten are lunstrat .a by selections troin nis corr s gygp fp, |[je shortest space of time, to dwell benefit of total abstinence, that in those districts in melody in itself; and the combined effect of the who e is excel- 

pondence and writings. The impression which the , „, . ^ pp_^ „^p/g „,rface Ireland where the people had abandoned the use of lent, there is aim a greater wiety in the pieces than is usually 
peranl of the volume makes, it highly creditable to ^ ^ p^ ^ intoxicating drinks, crime and pauperism had well 

wish to obtain good Churoh Music. 

’ ,, .J. vLLo -kj ing to computation on the subject, there has already districts. About 500,000 drunkards had been re- It gives ns pleasure to speak of this invaluable work. In our 
of the events of the period in which he flourished. ^ ^ gufficient number of inhab- claimed in England and Wales, of whom 70 000 | opinion, it is OMidedly the choicest collection ef Sacred Music 

--—--- nith Phriatiun churches. And vet it that has been published for msny years. W* bid it a hearty 
Tmr Ohm o» «* Season fer 1848. LMvitt Trow Sc Ca Itantt to constitute a bulk of matter oqual in amount uniieu wun yiiri* . “ welcome; and believe it wifi receive, as it richly deserves, the Ooll.r. for Ttin.'twn r«nie* I 

The number and elegance of the engravings of to the whole contents of this globe, wh.ch amount 7l“e**spenVXI 1*200.000, or about 56 millilns^f S“ateS^^feto“ffii^T«g^^^^^ 

thii volume constitute lU peculiarity among the will increase as time rolls on. until it may exceed it dollars, in intoxicating drinks; while for benevolent of harmony cannot foil to adumre it Efficient entice ^mend doubt onr opinion of the work, we say uy it one year, I 
book! which are competing, as the season consecrat- by ten thousand fold.” p. 223. and religious instijtutioimheir conntbutions amount- ,jci7S,'^ri!i^'OTMSaW%1!S*y‘Xra!^ and see for yourselves. - 

ed for the klndlv offices of friendship and afiection These are grave sUtements; let ns see what they ed w only about X500,000, or 2* miluons of dollars. „ii, desire iu general ^option. ^ 

approaches, for the public attention. Itshowsalist amonnt to when weighed in the balances of a just ___ **'^"*’ 

of embelUshments twenty in number, most of which and undeniable demonstration. The flo^ which Rochester in 1815 and in 1847.-A meeting 
are elegaatly executed, of good subjects, and from emptied the earfh of itt inhabiunts. took place in was held at Rochester on the last dsy of September • new book. Of late we hsve bad msny new books ffiied with 

ai«i.g<.U«d S.B..»f.h. cl>oiee«I>«- th. ,™ of ,li. ,.,ld 1656. The .hole .™b„ 

can be raised or depressed in .* * * ® 
lasily and properly. Patterns ••••••• « ~ 
Cast Iron YrJZen, and frame, 
furnished, if required. Among **‘***®*^ J*® * }®® 
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